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“SSTnSSÆ"11-13 or LOSE MONEY ON
EARLY APPLES

U At Hiram Sees It ||Tonight Turnstiles 
Will Click for Start 

Of Great St. John Fair!
!

London, Sept 2—The Daily Express says it understands that, 
owing to the intervention of Viscount Rothermere, brother of the 
late Lord Northcliffe, the legal dispute over the two wills of Lord 
Northcliffc has been settled at a meeting of representatives of the 
contending parties, who agreed upon a course of action. This action New Brunswick Growers 
now merely awaits confirmation by the courts.

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I . 
will meet you at Ren- / 

■ forth this afternoon.”
‘Til be there,” said \ 

Hiram. "I tell you them 
! folks out there deserves

11Far Ahead of Batsmen of the 
National League

Have No Market
Formal Opening at 8 o’clock—Visitors Will Find ^ ^‘^itLnt easy ^

Attractive Displays and Outlook is for Excep-, hon ofPsportsUaJ<>make

• il /■> i p i m •. • ’em go—an’ I brag on
tionally L*ood Exhibition. _______  them that don’t mind

hard work when it’s in
a (rood cause. Yes, sir _ . _, -
_I’ll be out there to HH Sussex, N. B., Sept 3—A marriage of
see them races. I SM much social Interest was solemnised at
woiildn’t miss it fer noon today in the Methodist church, | „
anything. We got o _i.pn \i;gs jean Elder, daughter of Mrs. HE, ‘ || ■' -~.v
keep up the credit of . Leonard Allison, IS ’ sPL ' .v . I (Special to Times)
old Noo Bruns’ick in Alison fflair Michael Mc- Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 2 — Fruit
the rowin’ game—an’ we cant do It if became t '■ j Growers of New Brunswick who produce
the boys aint encouraged to do their Lean, son **"■ Me- gg M early apples ln ]arge quantities are just
level best. An’ I wont holler if Fred’- Lean, of Newcastle. The chumi waa gg ^ W now in the position of being forced to
ricton or Halifax walks off with a pring j beautifully ùnder an arch of B \ 8 j watch their fruit dropping from trees
or two-no, sir. Let the best man win— I The bridal party stood dnderanarchW g| A jT’ §| : and rot or sell it at a loss. The probabil-
an’ if our fellers don’t do it this yeifir ferns and hydrangea ’ _. raft- ■ ity is that a large propbrtion of early
the’s another year a-comln*. The sport’s was suspended a large fl • ’ H eroP wil1 not even be gathered. Duchess,
the ^himr—trainin’ the boys an’ makin’ altar was banked with ferns, and Iff , Transparent und Crimson Beauty are

, ’em smart—-an keepin’ up the credit o’ hydrangea, while the P"^reserved for HHL { | among the varieties in this class,
with a display of bread and pastry, along , . j Bee fer the life o’ me the guests were marked w t l||gBgk & i The market offered by the province is
with a tea room where coffee, sandwiches ^hy we haint got a hull lot o' boys an’ white sweet peas and asparag not large enopgh to absorb any large
and ice cream are served. The booth gal£ too that kin handle an <mr or a pad- caught together with white ta b proportion of the crop and is over-sup-

. .. <r«r ju nr» Lpv ’em—By Hen!" bon. plied at present. 1 he Montreal market,bears the striking inscription, *We wül die. We orto hev em--------------------------Rev. George F. Dawson performed the which for some years has taken early
soon cook with electricity, the modern _ _ . ta wedding ceremony. Weed en P. NyJ68 ; apples from this province in considerable
way” A booth containing Snn Maid mfll II M 1 III L ||| and Norman S. Fraser ushered. Miss quantities, is more than supplied by the

. . „„ v u i Vmir Iron To- VU I II II 11 | llXr III Frances Sharpe presided at the organ. Ontario and Quebec crop of early apples
raisins, “Have You Had Your Iron To- |JUULU LIIYL III The bride was given in marriage by which is a litte late this season and is
day," is next on this aisle. her guardian, H. A. Powell, K. C., of over lapping the New Brunswick crop.

The rest of the side is taken up with ATT lllrtfin Mi St. John. Miss Mary Allison, the bride’s The situation shows what departmental
a large booth of W. H. Thorne & Com- III 1*11 IVII I Jr I sister, acted aa bridesmaid, while little 'officials have been telling New Brunswick
pany. One section is devoted to auto- 111 11 UIVU Ul ! Miss Frances Ed was the winsome fruit growers, that the early apples are
mobile accessories, where everything for ’ flower girl. The groom was supported , money-losers because of uncertainty of

.the motorist is displayed. The centre ■■ ft a |>Tf“0 by his brother, Charles McLean, of New- ; the market and because of lack uf keep-
section features aluminum and enamel 11 II j1 11 II j l IJ castle. 1 ing qualities. In otlier years tlie pro
ware. In the centre of this section Is » 111 fi I |U |\ I | (| j As the bridal party entered the church mssssb^ ] vince was over planted with orchards of
beautifully fitted up fireplace. In this I »* 1 ■■ V'1 111 ,fc‘l 1 i the organist played the “Bridal Chorus” The famous Roman Catholic priest early types sucll as the Duchess. It is
section also is a model home, featuring from Lohengrin after which a mixed whose denunciations of certain social believed that in time that the situation
Brantford Asphalt shingles. A man will .----------- - | musette composed of Mrs. George F. conditions in Britain have made him - wiu correct itself as the trees die out as
also be in this section of the booth to -v. 1 TntprpetprI 1 Dawson, Miss Greta Whitney, Howard famous. He is seriously ill in London it is unlikely there again will be any
demonstrate the New Perfection Oil Fredericton BanKS llltereStea pmrn flnd Richard Dawson, sang “The following a stroke of paralysis. extensive planting of early apples.
Stove. The lower section of the booth . j Ti;0 "Pinnn- Voice That Breathed O’er Eden,” and ' *” ~ When the Macintosh and other late
is devoted to hardware, tools and paints. in Himself and while the bride and groom knelt sang 11 H | 11R A D T FI A/I f kl varietics of apples come on the market

A nicely fitted up booth devoted to j j Transactions There. softly “O Perfect Lov^” N K MVnrnVrN !he situati0n w“ improve as there W.
Magic Baking Powder occupies the space The bride looked lovely in a handsome |l, U. LUIllULIllllLI 1 be no over production and competition
between the stairs at the end of the ------------ ^ * charmeuse with court I from other fruit growing ««tlons wdl
building, together with a display of Gil- . to Th, Times) train, which feU in graceful folds from 1 P|r I llinTflinm be vred“ced, ,to, a m,.n'mu,.n-lette Razors Frf,cr!ïE S^Tn. H. shoulders, and aBrussels net veil ftDL MIL ' IL | orchardso late varieties is what is being
coming* towardtae’ door, the'Red Cross Carter, who signed a signature ofN^ richly embroidered and finished with MIlL UmULuIULU "Ammig instances of the low prices of

SdErut,?* 25, rA,?. ___
ss* {rÆJfSv» su: I smsi srüstws &S7iïxs t,m£- ^ Cmtvaa H»v= iw.: ss? -stitr £
Milk and Crockem wUl be dispensed at a of Montreal. Moncton is the last place „edh * ,, barrels cost fifty-five cent at the coopér
ante, here Next is the MacDonald i from which an authentic report of Car-, The bridesmaid was gowned In a No Move Towards thfe Cut a t, growcr-s pront is out of sight.
pZo Company with an exhiMtion of ter was received. He was thereon Sat- ; handsome geranium Canton crepe with * anotli|r part of the same county a
nianœ.Cremophône^1*phonograph, other ; urday according to the desertion re- leghorn picture hat trimmed with lor Season. grower actiitily owed a Montreal com-
planos, uremopno e P ”, *Y’ , ; ceiyed, but the same day it report- French flowers and a single streamer of ________ , mission house $2 on a shipmrot sent byMureay& Greg^r have a^ oriSLlŒ ed that the St. * broad bhrnk velvet rihbo^which reached - R , Whn, ! express after the sale hud been made in
Murray « uregorynavean ub ^ man Who bore the same description. to the bottom of tbe skirt. She carried Catopbellton, N. B, Sept. 3—While Mgatrea, ------
ftatultag a large model bun^ow, wi h Carter appeared i» Fredericton on Frl-1 Ophelia roses. The little flower girl some of the smaller operators are com- ” _
French doors and latest desl8£s ° ‘ | d Augu6t 24 and at the local branch looked very charming in a gown of white ' mencing to make preparations for carry-
fv,aStrmf^UThe°Offi^Sr)eeiSaltv^Coinp>^iy of the Royal Bant presented himself ruffled organdy. She carried a basket ing on cutting in the woods during the 
the roof. The Offi p . P,. , and expreSsed a wish to open an ac- of pink and mauve sweet peas, scatter- coming season on a fairly extensh e scale,
have a display of m°d"?Y °®“ SP‘“ “ 1 d t PHe signed his name as stated, ing petals before the bride as the party few of the large lumber companies of the

“f i6"» ^th on this ride’ with 1 gave Oromocto^as his place of residence le^ "The church. The bride's mother North Shore and Miràmichi seen, to have]
have a large bwth on this sme wun ^ ^ occupat)on that of commercial wore a gown of black and white foulard taken any steps so far
tables for servi g • traveler. His account he opened by de- silk veiled with black georgette crepe, A canvas of the lumbermen has been

of B^tt^Br« who are positing a check for $450 which bore ^ a hat of black panne velvet trim- unsuccessful ,n providing any illuminât-|
section, is that o ^f the White Can i such evidence of being genuine th»t the med with black and white ostrich ing information as to w'hnt l y ’
ft1 demonstration of the White Cap jSuc^e^d ^ g ^ & mlnute, featherB The groom’s mother wore a except that they do rot appear satisfied
thM^^ Ottawa Arranging It-Will

Bros., clothes, in a booth designed in count wai°Pa"ed’f Mance 1 ^he of^ tae ^ride^! contention of the lumbermen is that they be Broadcasted by Radio
gray marble. Next In Une are Simmons to the amount of $350. TTie balance held at the residaice of the bride s cannot eve„ the $4 rate and produce UC ’
Beds, “Built for Sleep,” Walter Gilbert, remaining was ‘Vat „J ™°th" ,n P‘,e E8L?°b" manufactured lumber at the prices which
EEiphlSl'fJ/Si6 h£ I ne=ti:newithqthe eori^inM chetk/CaX Amy dIws^M^'ÆWa^'en, mil jjj* vte«W^™Vhm » ArmKg?

Company, featuring King Cole Tea. A Picked up Carter, Mhe B N. A. 6ang “Because” in his usual finished t out logs at present rates for no bet-; ^at U, ?mns ,md ad.
,_* a„-tinn „» - nnund of tea is : branch of the Bank of Montreal, cashed manner. Amidst showers of good wishes r. was sajd there was still ! , ann :,,.,scr . ’_/ j,
hung from the roof and a tea room In : a check f°v $2S. H® f and^r‘ and McLean left ten or fifteen million of the old so-called 11"^ beHeved “that, In addition to tlie
conjunction. T. Rankine & Sons, have a ' reference which was communicated vrith on the 2.») DMn for Halifax, where thqr Admiralty stock on the Miramichi a"d 1 25 ^0 neople^ who will take part in this 
display of their product in the corner, by telegram. No reply was received spend their honeymoon The bride North Shire and British buyers dld not ; ^Wce arororimately half a million 

Coming up the opposite side are booths but as there was the chance that the traveled in a smart suit of navy blue yet seem ready to pay the nnces which Xrs wiU be able to'listen in.
containing displays of McCormick’s bis- ; telegram had not been delivered in office velour with navy velvet hat trimmed were necessary to cover cosfs of produc- * ddition to this, a large number of
cuits the8Schofield Paper Company, in- ! hours and as the identity was not denied ( with touches of silver. She wore a bon of lumber under present conditions. 1 , ^ v s ;,nl be able to hear
eluded in which are the Eddy products, the check was honored. handsome stole of grey squirrel.     th, cLadlan service
MacGowan and Company, the vacuum! A fairly good 7»” 1 ®°‘h;/oun?, Pe°Ple, ar? weU kn»wn- OPP nft| I I HOF Af
wiMVI»r pxtension ladders and sisms. A was secured, as follows. Heighth 5 feet xhe bride graduated in pipe organ from V LL I III I l\|/\L I |L
Ernest * Everett, furniture. Starr-C.enett }0 inches; weight 140 pounds; hair lark Mt. AlUson in 1912, and In pianoforte Aff llULLfll UL Ul' phonographsTand a soda booth and B-j brown; eyes brown; features regular; in 1913, following which she stûdled in ULL UVUUI II UL VI 
Rrnnd^eiders complexion swarthy; figure slight; nose Europe for a year. On her return she A_nl - . . ... ■> > <r|

In Machinery Hall the following ex- , glasses with tortoise shell rims and accepted a position as teacher on the PCDR/I h MV IRI TuL
hi^rveS placed:- lenses slightly tinted; dark suit of sta/ of the Mt. Allison Conservatory If T K IVi AIV Y 111 llrOn the south side T McAvity & clothes, gaberdine top coat and felt hat, „{ Music, which she ably filled for three ULIXIlllill I 111 MIL
Sons Ltd showing brass valves, fitting, PWn /old band ring with large diamond yeara. since that time she has resided
and ’gongs and Evinrude motors; the , on left hand- _________ with her mother in Sussex, where she has
Petrie Manufacturing Company, Ltd., . ____ , been instructing a large class of piano-

Separator in MARINE DErTl. forte pupils. Her going from Sussex is
a distinct loss to her friends and her 

i church, which she always served so 
Ottawa, Sept. 2—(Canadien Press)— j well. She has been choir leader and 

The appointment is announced of Barrie organist of the Methodist church for 
Blight, of Hillsboro, N. B., to be a pilot the last five years. The groom is of the 
commissioner for the pilotage district of relieving staff of the Bank of Nova 
Shepody Basin, succeeding Captain B. T. l Scotia and was at one time attached to 
Carter, deceased. > ! the staff in Susse.);.

Ottawa, Sept. 2.—The appointment is Among the out-of-town guests invited 
announced of Capt. R. B. Silver of Lun- I to the wedding were:—H. A. Powell, K- 
enburg, N. S., as port warden of that j C, and Mrs. Powell, St. John; Lieut- 
port. Roland Lemontegne is appointed Colonel E. C. Weyman and Mrs. Wey- 
wharfinger of the deep water wharf at man,. Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Worrell, Miss 
Ste. Anne Des Monts; L. B. Long is Margaret Rice of St. John; Mr. and 
appointed wharfinger at Deepbrook, N. Mrs. George Baskin, St. Stephen; Mr.
S., and James L. Swaine succeeds and Mrs. W. F. Radford, Hyde Park,
George Swaine as wharfinger at Port Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard Stan- 
Clyde, N, S. nard, Bronxville, N. Y.; Dr. .Burton

Kinney and Mrs. Kinney, Mars Hill,
SHRINERS TO HALIFAX Me.; Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Burgess, Mr.

Philadelphia, Sept. 2 — A party of and Mrs. Caswell Vallls, Hampstead; 
shriners and their families, numbering Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McLean, Miss Edith
385 persons léft today for Halifax on McLean, H. H. McLean, Newcastle P.

w the Furness liner Fort Hamilton. Stops r. McLean, Woodstock, Ont.; Bert Mc- 
The fisheries department is in the of twenty-four hours each will be made I .can, Mrs. John Allison, Miss Mary

basement of the ell, off tbe main build-; ln Boston and in Portland, Maine. Allison. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Melkle.
mg. Besides the exhibit of fish, both ’ *,r ‘ Winnipeg; Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Avard,
aliye and ready ior sale an» llir ITI irn Sackville.; Mrs. Arthur L. Robinson, S

have a display of sea foods. In this IlLlllllLIl Pa^,^r" a"d ^ Cn L. Doügherty,
building, on the top floor, the dairy de- v v'. m," 3
partment is situated, along with the f HmAAT Sehenectady^N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. I. E.
Women’s Institute tea room and the / Wwe*. J " If j* Ml | Murray, Providence, R. L; C. B. Man- 
office of the superintendent of tickets. ^_ _ lV |\Lf Vil i 5?* “ ti , i ^i, L* _^®tcTS

At the upper side of the grand stand, liS Mrs. Peters, Bartonsvilie, Ont; Miss
Agricultural Hall, formerly Amusement ^.ir!0I!a C™.IS5’, Tuoront”'" ^flsa J^va
Hall, is located. On the first floor the , fttI ^kholson, St Stephen; Mrs. B. L. Wise-
ponltry show is installed. W. E. Roth- < T^LJrJ J" ** CrtàmM, &sk.; Charles McLean,
well has a ‘display of poultrj- supplies J°L , St Newcastle; Randall McLean, Bdmon-
here, along with » display by the Cald-
well Feed and Milling Company, Dun- ^5/ r vh i
das, Ontario, also dealers in poultry sup- _ f I \ TV,.,'
plies. Upstairs is the dog show of the _ *£*2 .IrSLs
St. John Kennel Club in the larger room. -1—1 »*rwet.
The other section of this floor is taken . __
up by the fashion show being put on by Morning Paper Reports,
the merchants of the city and the Mari- Maritime probabilities — Light and 
time Radio Corporation, with concerts moderate winds; fair; not much change
even’ afternoon and evening. in temperature. . __

The dining room is being conducted Northern New England Partly cloudy 
by the ladies’of the Tabernacle Baptist Saturday; showers -Saturday night, 
church. Warmer Sunday.

Cut Out at MoVitreat by On
tario and Quebec Supplies 
Being Late— A Sunbury 
Orchard Offered $1 a Bar-

FATHHR VAUGHAN ILL.A WEDDING OF 
MUCH INTEREST 

TODAY IN SUSSEX
Sisler Thirteen Points Ahead 

in the Contest With Cobb 
for American League Hon
ors—Each Promises to Fin
ish in 400 Class.

i.

programme this evening

(Exhibition Run on DayUght Time)

6 p. m.—Doors open.
7 p. m.—Judging of 

work.
8 p.m.—Official opening, 

dresses in auditoriûlti, in Agricul
tural Hall at east end of grounds. 
Music by City Cornet band.

8 p. m.—Dancing in Dance Hall.

“A great success” is the prediction 
from the exhibitors at the St. John 
exhibition who have got their booths 
ready for the grand opening this even
ing at eight o’clock, when Lieut.-Gover
nor Pugsley will open the fair. The 
decoration work has been finished and 
practically all the repair work follow
ing the big storm has been done, leaving 
the grounds in good condition.

The main building contains a large 
number of original ideas in the way of 
booths, while the exhibition authorities 
have provided the usual general interest 
touches with the two old fire engines, 
the model ship, Robert Reed; the art 
exhibit and other showings of interest to 
all the patrons.

The outside shows are being prepared 
to be ready for the big day of the fair, 
Monday. Amusement hall has been 
completely changed this year. On the 
lower floor is the poultry exhibit, up
stairs are the dog show, the fashion 
show and one of the radio concert rooms. 
The dance hall, which was in this build
ing formerly, has been moved to the old 
playgrounds building. Repairs have been 
made to the cattle sheds, the sheep pens 
and the horse stalls to get them ready 
for the heavy entries.
The Exhibitors, '

rel.

women’s
!(Canadian Press)

Chicago, Sept. 2—Rogers Hornsby 
leading the National League in Individ
ual batting and home run hitting, today 
is so far in advance of his challengers 
that any bid they may make to overtake 
him probably will not seriously threaten 
his drive for the 1922 championship.

The St, Louis marvel today has a 
twenty-five point margin over his rivals. 
In hie last seven games he whaled out 
thirteen hits, which shot his average up 
to .889. His string of thirty-two 
homers is the best performance in the 
history of the National League.

Grimes of Chicago crowded Bigbee of 
Pittsburg, out of second place honors, 
going into the runner-up position, with 
an average of .864, as a result of bagging 
eight hits in his last six games.

Bigbee is batting .858, with Hollocher 
of Chicago, fourth with .356. The aver
ages include games of Wednesday.

Max Carey, Pittsburg, continues to be 
the class of the league in base stealing, 
having run his string up to thirty-eight.

Other leading batters are:—Miller, 
'Chicago, .354; Walker, Philadelphia, 
344; Daubcrt, Cincinnati, .843; Carey, 
' Pittsburg, 342; Kelly, New York, 341; 
Harper, Cincinnati, 334.

Ad-

-, \

I

1

On the right and left of the main en
trance are the press room and the check' 

opening off the isle under the bigAmerican League. room 
cedar arch.

The centre of the floor of the main 
building is taken up with- the Atlantic 
Sugar Refineries, Ltd., booth, which 
gives a representation of the refinery, 
made up entirely of sugar boxes and 
glass slides for windows.

Along the west aisle, starting 
the south wing, are the following ex
hibits: C. H. Townshend Piano Com
pany, Ltd., with an exhibit of pianos 
and Brunswick gramophones ; Christie, 
Brown & Co., Ltd, with samples of 
their biscuit displays; the New Bruns
wick Telephone Co, Ltd, with tele
phone booths for the use of the public ; 
Parke, Davis & Co, with farm sprays 
and disinfectants, and the Tabernacle 
Baptist church lunch counter.

At the north end are the Consumers’ 
Cordage Company, with samples of their 

makes of cordage, from x the 
inch trawler cable to

The race between Cobb and Sisler, in 
the American League, is dragging along 
with very little change, as each is travel
ing at about the same pace. Sisler is 
out in front with an average of .413, 
while Cobb has .400. The St. Louis star 
smashed out thirteen hits in his last 
seven games, and Cobb, playing in only 
six games poled eleven. They give 
promise tof finishing the. season/ above 
.400.

Sisler, who has been leading the base 
stealers, almost all season, increased his 
total to forty-two bases, his closest 
rival being his team mate, Ken Wil
liams, who is second with thirty-three.

Tillle Walker and Ken Williams are 
tied for the home run honors, each hav
ing cracked out thirty-two. Walker 
smashed out a brace during the week 
while Williams failed to increase his 
mark of a week ago. 
nectçd with a brace of homers, and Is 
only four behind the pair.

Other leading- batters are: Speaker, 
Cleveland, 370; Hellmann, Detroit, .857; 
Schang, New York, 338; Tobin, St. 
Louis, .835; Miller, Philadelphia, 333; 
Galloway, Philadelphia, 328; Williams, 
St. Louis, .825; Bassler, Detroit, .325.

from

different
nine and one-half
the light binding twine, and the Cana
dian National Railways, with their 
booth of scenic pictures.

Going back along the east aisle 
following: The Willis Piano and Organ 
Company, showing pianos ; the Christie 
Woodworking Company, with a minia
ture house fully finished Inside ; T. S.
Simms & Co., Ltd., with almost innum
erable kinds of brushes; the Marven 
Biscuit Company, with samples of their 
lines; and the Purity Ice Cream Co.,
Ltd., ice cream parlor.

The centre of the main floor from 
south to north is as follows: Corona 
Company, -Ltd, .showing Corona and al
lied brands of chocolates ; F. M. Merritt 
Co, with Merritt’s chocolates; Allen’s 
Creamy Toffee ; D, Magee’s Sons, Ltd., 
with an elaborate display of furs, and 
selections from their other departments ;
Northrop & Company, showing Low- 
ney’s chocolates and chocolate bars; the 
Swift Canadian Coidpany, with a dis
play- of hams, bacons, lard and other of 
their products ; T. H. Estabrooks & Co,
Ltd, with Red Rose tea and coffee 
served in a tea room ; Nagle & Wig- 
more, with a comprehensive display of 
shipping pictures; the Canada Spice and 
Specialty Mills, Ltd., showing shelves 
of baking powder, flavoring extracts, 
spices and the various other manufac
tures they put out; the Barrett Com
pany, Ltd, showing all varieties of 
struct!on material; and the Blue Bird 
tea exhibit.

The gallery of the main building is wRb a Magnet Cream 
occupied on one side by the Natural operation ; the Jones Electric Company, 
History Society exhibit of natural re- wrj, radio telephone sets fitted up to re
sources of New Brunswick. This em- ceive concerts; the DeLaval Company, 
braces all that was shown last year, and Ltd, with cream separators, dairy ma- 
there are some new departments. Per- chinery and ice cream machines ; and 
haps chief among these is a case with a R,e gj John Spring Works with Jea 
pictorial history of the province, start- 6prings.
ing with the Eskimos, the first inhabit- Tiie centre is taken up by Royden 
ants, and covering the time until tjie Koipy with his Ford and Llncoln-Ford 
early British period. cars, and the booth containing Hiltqn

On the north end are the booths of F. Belyea’s shell and the cups the Canadian 
E. Holman & Co, wall paper; the Keep champion has won In his various races. 
Sweet Table Cream; . and J. Clark & Qn the north side are the following: 
Sons, with pianos and grafonolas. A. R. Williams Machinery Company,

The west side exhibits, starting from showing a great variety of machines, in- 
the north end, are as follows: Manches- eluding road-making and threshing ma
ter Robertson Allison, Ltd, witli wash- chines ; the Foley Potteries, with an ex- 
ing machines, vacuum cleaners and hibit of earthenware crocks and dishes; 
other household machinery; a tea room the old hand fine engine; the National 
run by the Salada Tea Company; the | Equipment Co, Ltd, showing Peerless 
art exhibit, featuring the work of three, water systems ; and the old steam fire 
St John men, John C. Miles, Fred Miles I engine. .
and Charles Ward ; Singer sewing motors ' 
and electric machines ; F. A. Dykeman 
4 Co, with a specially decorated show
room'; ’ the Flewelling Press; Manches- 

Rome, Sept. 2—Four thousand Fas- ter Robertson Allison, Ltd, with their 
clsti from neighboring places yesterday glass-enclosed booth showing Interior 
seised the town of Terni, forty-nine furnishings in a model room and correct- 
miles from here, and forced the managers ly clothed models ; and \\ aterbury & 
of the steel wqrks to re-open tbe shops, Rising’s footwear exhibit, with samples 
which have been closed for two months, of men’s, women’s and children s boots 
owing to a wage dispute. and shoes.

Ruth also con-

are the

■LE TOIL 
OF CIVIL WAR

London, Sept. 2—A Riga despatch to 
the Times says that, according to of
ficial Bolshevik! figures, the Cheka ex
ecuted. 1,766,118 persons before being re
named to supreme political administra
tion last February.

During the civil war the Bolshevik 
have had more killed than all Russia 
during the great war. LITTLE FRENCH 

GIRL IS HELD AT
ELLIS ISLANDPOLICE PREFECT

ABANDONS TRIP New York, Sept. 2—(Canadian Press) 
—Marie Madeline De Lesenlec, 11 years 
of age, who is making a trip from Paris 

'U to Sherbrooke, Que, has been detained 
jl by the immigration authorities at Ellis 

F11 Island, because she was unaccompanied 
[by her parents or a guardian. She will 
I be held for Investigation inquiry.

^ „ -pu,, Httle girl was traveling with ais-
New \ ork, Sept. 2. Dr. J. F. Coar, \jarje of the Assumption School, 

professor of political economy at the “J„brookc Que, where she was to en- 
Umversity of Alberta, upon his return ^ ^ a st„dent The Sister overlooked 
ffom Europe on the Reliance yesterday, that it was necessary to get an
predicted that winter would bring the Bppointing her as guardian of
utter financial crash of Germany. tlie child in order to effect landing in the

“Hugo Stinnes, Voegler, Siemen, , . , c^a+c£ They arrived on tlie
Deutsche, Desiburg and other capitalists ™*d 
and manufacturers of Germany with 
whom I talked,” said the professor,
“said that a year ago they were optimis
tic; today they are hopeless. The late 
Foreign Minister. Rathenau was in a 
similar mood when with me a few days

ming and her products selling abroad strict letter of the treat) to sink sur- 
at low prices is slowly bleeding herself rendered German subraa . ^
to death,” said Professor Coar. “A water, the navy lias sent the notorious 
moratorium would give no help, for it U-Ul to the bottom of the «a off the 
Would mean, perhaps, the stabilisation Winter Quarters Shoal Lightship on the 
of the mark, and when that goes back Virginia coast.
to its proper place sales abroad at bar- Several months ago when tlie navi 
gain prices will be over. The 12,000,000 started to sink the U-lll she sprang a 
workmen in Germany would be unem- leak while being towed to the ocean 
ployed.” graveyard and sank in Lynn Haven

Roads inside the Virginia Capes. At 
great expense she was raised and patch
ed ûp, and yesterday finally was taken 
out to sea and sunk again.

German Official’s Visit to 
New York, Financed by 
Americans. Cut Short.

con-

V

APPOINTMENTS
Cherbourg, Sept. 2.—Wilhelm Richter, 

police prefect of Greater Berlin, left the 
steamship President Harding on its ar
rival here yesterday and boarded a 
train back to Berlin. Herr Richter was 
bound for New York to attend the in
ternational police conference, but was 
tapalled by wireless messages from the 
Prussian minister of the interior.

Herr Richter’s journey to New York 
was being financed by a group of 
United States citizens in Berlin, as there 
were no state funds available for the 
purpose. Berlin despatches last night 
said there had been much criticism of 
his acceptance of this support and that 
efforts were being made by wireless to 
have him abandon his trip.

NOTORIOUS HUN 
SUBMARINE SENT 

TO THE BOTTOM
1

FORCE RE-OPENING 
OF STEEL WORKS

Other Features.

TRESTLE GIVES
WAY; FOUR DIE ____

IN TRAIN WRECK lAURENTIDE REPORTMain Building Wing.GUILTY «UTgfSgJSSoBNT
Coming into the south wing of the

SSfSESSïSÊS
prisonment was returned last night by di , of lighting effects and household 
thé-jury in the trial of Herbert Wilson, conPvieaces Down the centre of the win* 
former clergyman, for the murder of ,g found ftrgt a iarge booth of the Enter-

4 Herbert R. Cox. ___________- prise Foundry Company, with a display
vtwt n of tlie latest models of stoves and ranges. 

WESTERN WHEAT YIELD. Rack of this is the booth occupied by 
Winnipeg, Sept. 2-Exceeding all prev- the Daily Journal. The rest of the cen- 

forecasts the Manitoba Free Press tre space is taken up with the display 
£ ItsAnnual crop estimate for the of the McLaughlin Motor Company who 
three* mairie provinces, estimates the have eight models on exhibition. Going 
wheat yield this year at 371,910,000 dpwn the right hand ride' the Corona

" •' LES

Cape biraTAeau M® ’hf&;P h.^eri Montreal, Sept. 2-In the twelve 
persons were killed, eight injured seri- h, ^od to June 80, 1922, the
ously and twenty-three s“«htl>’ ™ *be annual report of the Laiirentide Corn- 
wreck of a St. Lo^i," Prancia=° Pa8" I pany Ltd? shows operating profits of 
senger train near Wltenborg ‘hlrty-s.x „ comparrd with $5,374,555
train, e°n route from St. Louis to the previous year After all deductions 
Memphis, Tenn., was wrecked when a net profits axe r *.
trestle collapsed as it passed over it. ! ™ore than • P6 . «4,51500» for

Several of the injured were members j the company as against $4,515,928 for 
of the Missouri National Guard who 1920-21. Working capital shows a heavy 
have been stationed at Moberly, Mo., on decline, being 5.504,127 against $7,482.- 
strike duty. None of the dead have been 621 the previous year. In his remarks 
identified. They were chair car passen- to shareholders President Chnhoon says

that general conditions in the newsprint 
Heavy rains are said to have weakened industry are decidedly better than at 

the trestle. the time of the last report.

ton.

MINE DISASTER 
! VICTIMS SIXTEEN

Cumberland, B. C., Sept. 2—The death 
list in the mine explosion at Dunsmuir 
colleries here Wednesday last reached 
sixteen when the body of a Chinese was 
found in the debris at the scene of the 
explosion.
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A TRIBUTE TOBILL WHITEBONE 1 

IN A NEW ROLE RAY HANSEN I
(St. John Glebe, Thursday)

Ray (Jansen, pitching ace of the St 
Peter’s baseball team, on Thursday 
evening gave a brilliant exhibition of 
offensive and defensive box work in 
hurling St. Peters to a 4 to 1 win over 
St. Stephen, in a nine inning game at 
St. Peter's Park.

Hansen has for twenty years, as 
intermediate

St. John has been boasting champion 
skaters and oarsmen in addition to 
world-fame of other brands in previous 
years, and now it would appear she is 
due for some notoriety as a producer of 
freak shows, a la'Bamum and others.

Billy Whitebone, an industrious young .sr«/ r*Prr ■̂ — « . -
citisen, engaged in the bill posting trade, i, %» *”A«Wr
has a leaning towards the show business | " mnacmri armmil Juvenile, as junior, as
in general and a particular slant for cir- <9 _ *» and as senior pitcher, been prominent
cue or sideshow enterprises. In the past / I CM Ap| yOUT CUT in local baseball and during that long
he has exhibited throughout the mari- jf Tl£ gggaT I B , uaa period, has been the outstanding star in
time provinces inch oddities as mumml- E [HAMP cifSNEtl THE GREAT HAND CLfcAN 6K each of the classes in which he has com-
fied men, midget horse, wild men from peted.
Borneo and so forth, but for the present ______ . _ Other pitchers have blazed momen-
season he has a group of attractions ~**"*^*~*^^^ tartly in the baseball firmament in com-
?ginal^?nir8mLUrf^hhowmnnship.' membered that the late B. F. Keith ganisation upon groups of natire^s freak* North End artisfhas come up*through

WhKd>one"s home-made shows will started in the show business with no- and tramed creatmes the most exacting test of almost a quar-
this year include “a bird e> eus, a frog thing hut a three-legged naif, and that will give the St. John man full measu ter of century with undimmed record
th» year tochide a orra w eus, a^og p » BarBum buiit hig great circa, or-, of credit for his industry and patience. unM todiy he Stands alone in his class

in the maritime provinces for consistent, 
.high class pitching.
I Always willing to put forward Ms 
best effort, Hansen has sacrificed himself 
unsparingly season after season to give 
the local tens ‘an opportunity to enjoy 
good baseball, and he deserves greater 
credit than he has received, for his com
mendable self-denial. Courteous, of 
kindly disposition, Hansen has set for 
the youth of the city, a most edifying 
example of what can be achieved by an 
athlete who, without any special effort 
at training, is temperate in his habits.

Not only in baseball, but in swim
ming, skating, bowling, tennis, football 
and other lines of athletic endeavor, he 
has attained high proficiency and he is 
an accomplished musician.

Taking him by and large, St Peter’s 
pitching ace well deserves at this stage, 
a word of appreciation of his sterling 

, record in his public performances. Get- 
j ting down to his showing last evening 
against St Stephen, Hansen gave a re- 

! markable exhibition of pitching in the 
face of stiff opposition.

In comparison with Shields and Paul, 
who pitched for St Stephen against 
Fredericton and St Peters respectively, 
on Wednesday and Thursday, his form 
far outclassed that of the border hurlers.

While both of St Stephen’s pitchers 
had speed to bum and all kinds of curves, 
their method of delivery was awkward 
in comparison with the finished grace
ful windup of the local ace. Hansen’s 
windup is as fast and smooth as the, 
functioning of a skilled club swinger and 
his delivery is smart, free and well 
balanced.

His control Thursday night was most 
noteworthy In itself and in comparison 
with the work of his highly-tooted op
ponent. Hansen’s efficiency was that of 
the master as compared with the work of 
the novice. Control, after all, is the 
essence of efficient pitching.

On the defence, Hansen has eight as
sists and one put out, fanned seven, al
lowed three hits, and cut off a runner at 
first.
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!#frolic and an educated full /rown 
weighing less then fifty pounds. The St. 
John man did not buy these creatures 
ready trained, nor did he resort to cruel 
or restricting means in order that they 
learn thehr little stunts and obey his 
wishes.
months of training was that of kind
ness, pore and simple with plenty of tid
bits for his pets.

The bird circus is a flock of dainty 
feathered pidgeons which ride in a ter
ris wheel, on a merry-go-round, ascend 
ladders, go through graceful evolutions 
afoot and answer questions propounded 
to them promptly and surprisingly. The 
frogs are a distinct novelty. To many 
people these hopping bulge-eyed 
phibians are repulsive, bût Mr. White
bone has his croakers so well behaved 
that onlookers will forget about ttteir

4 e

• -■--■r.-.'.r-.-- . -

!S#;UwresettitHis motto throughout the

mSnowflake (Jh \\^li
mmit softens the water 

m the washing machine 
and makes the clothes 
so white and clean.

f~\A£meniofiy ‘wto cWc
orraam-

23 You sir, must realize the coming of 
that certain day when death or in
capacity for work will cut off your 
present income. The distress of » 
your loved ones if you should be 
taken—the suffering and humiliation 
which they might have to face—do 
you not see it? Do you imagine 
your wife doesn’t see it?

Banish this spectre of worry from 
your home. Make certain that after 
you are gone your widow will receive 
—regularly—every month—as long 
as she lives—a cheque to provide 
for her every need and to give your 
children a proper start in life.

You can do it by means ot an Imperial Monthly Income Policy.
Today—while you are insurable—ask us to tell you more aboutit.

“ONLY $760 left after the bills are 
paid. It will not last long. 
Then, there’s the mortgage. 

The payments on it must be met or 
I’ll lose our home. If it were not 
for the children I could go out to 
work. But what can I do with 
them? I will have to do something 
—but what?”

“Exaggerated'’ you say. Not at all. 
All around us we see women and 
children adrift—le ft destitute because 
of man's very human tendency to 
“put off till tomorrow” a responsi
bility which involves a little 
self-sacrifice.

Appearance.
Naturalists tell us that the only brain - __ 

power a frog possesses is sufficient to 
get him out of the way when people in
vade his haunts, but "Bamurn” While- 
bone informs us that his frogs have 
next thing» to a .college education and 
their antics under drill will steal many a 
laugh from those who usually shun and 
Shudder when the"Hopp#ng green reptiles 
make their appearance.

The tiny horse, which Mr. Whitebone 
has exhibited in these parts before, was 
sold to him by a horse breeder in the 
States as having no common sense. In 
other words it was so diminutive and 

x full of physical shortcomings in com
parison to a normal eqûine that he, the 
purchaser, need never expect to get re
sults with him as a toy horse for chil
dren. But again patience and persever-

out and “Little Eva” tells \;ance won
her age, counts up to ten, gives the day 
<rf the month and does some comedy 
•tuff as well.

S6 St. John seems to be in line for 
fame as a side-show producing centre 
with men as Billy Whitebone applied to 
Qie task. Some people smile at such 
unique enterprises, but when it is re-

IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
of Canada

l TORONTOHEAD OFFICENote—Mr. Hansen has been for some 
years a valued member of the Times 
writing staff, as faithful and thorough 
and dependable in his newspaper work 
as he is on the diamond—Editor Times.

M. L. McPHAIL, Branch Manager, Royal Bank Bldg., ST. JOHN i
(

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES * i

A motion to withdraw from the United
Mine Workers was discussed at a mass es=s=esEiaBB--eae=ee«=—seseasss* 
meeting of the members of Local No. .
4*614 of Springhill, last night. It was spread to two other buildings and 
decided Mo notify the International caused damage totalling about $8,000. 
Presldent,kJohn L,” Lewis, and to hear 
what his stand in the matter would be Angelo Castlnedo, aged 29 years, who 
before notifying the executive. It is the was taken In charge yesterday charged 
intention of the Springhill miners to re- with being a stowaway on the steamer 
turn to work on Tuesday. H. K. Waage from Hanava, was re-

Fife in a building owned by the moved from centra) police station last 
Lounsbuiy Motor and Supply Company evening to the hospital suffering from 
building, Moncton, yesterday afternoon pleurisy. He complained of feeling 111

humorist as well as patriotic speaker. 
J. W. Flewwelling was the chairman 
and the programme consisted of read
ings and humorous numbers and selec
tions from Canadian poets.

while at central station and Dr. F. T. 
Dunlop was summoned, who ordered him 
removed to the hospital for treatment.

/"NUR Service it pour 
V_z kind of Service, 
lit means that if your 
battery is failing well 
rebuild it, restore its 
snappy power and 
guarantee it on an 
adjustment basis for 
8 months.

Drive eroand end ia-

Under the auspices of the East St. 
John Community Club a large audience 
greatly enjoyed an evening’s entertain
ment given last night in the Edith 
avenue hall by Walter McRaye, who Is 

popular and clever reader and

Rockdale Hotel, Brown’s Flats, closed 
for the season on Thursday, after a very 
successful season, despite the unsettled 
weather.a very

A

X reed gate. IVaGolden Rule n 
Service. Once USL served W 
jtou'H come again. ^

~ MOTOR REPAIR & 
ELECTRIC CO.

43 Rothesay Ave.

BIGGER,
BETTER and 

BRIGHTER 
THAN EVER

JLm

WELCOME TO THE 
EXHIBITION

Arrange now for the storage and 
overhauling of your car.

DONT DELAY, for the demand 
Is great and apace limited.

’Phone or call
CLIFF STREET GARAGE

Green tc Davidson, Props*
Cliff Street lM. 4383

Welcome to the 
. Exhibition

Was the Word of the Day at Our Re-opening Yesterday

If you missed our first day, come and see 
us Tonight and Tuesday—and you will soon 
become a daily visitor. Our effort in re
building was for one purpose—

Don't trouble making and 
carrying a lunch around with 

Just call at our booth and
Exhibition Week

;tyou. 
a good Visitors to the Exhibition 

will be interested in the large 
•tock of fine furniture we 
have on our floors. These 
goods comprise some beauti
ful Chesterfield Suites, par
lor and living room suites, 
dining and bedroom suites, 
etc, at exceptionally low 
prices.

Everyone welcome to our 
•tore, whether you buy or 
not. No trouble to show 
goods.

Hot Luncheon

will be served you, substantial 
and tastjr, just fresh from our 
ovens. I

i

IDEAL BAKERY TO SERVE YOU BETTER-■I

Opposite
DufferinCharlotte St.

See our windows for bargains.. Blinds 75 c. upwards.i

Let Us Have the Opportunity

ST. JOHN’S PREMIER GROCERY

i

AMLAND BROS., Ud.96 19 Waterloo Street
/

McPherson bros.,Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it 
relieves the most stubborn 
cases of INDIGESTION and, 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request 
Price 50c. and $1.25 

Mailed anywhere on receipt of 
$1.25

SHORT’S PHARMACY,
63 Girjm Street

y

181 Union Street x

i 6-10 tf
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SUpp & Flewellings

Spiced Rolled Bacon
At your Dealers On and After Saturday 

2nd September.

„ Go ask mother—she uses no other.à
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LOCAL NEWS Community Plate EXHIBITION VISITORS! Blue Suits SPECIAL TODAY
BIG 39 Cent SALE

We specialize in all the most popular patterns,
ADAM. PAfRICIAN, GROSVENOR

All Community Patterns are Standard. You can start your set 
with a single knife, fork or spoon or fancy serving piece, adding to it 
from time to time.

We will be glad to show you our full line.

MlllldgeviUc Summer Club dance and 
bridge, Tuesday evening. Motor ’bus 
leaves Scott’s Corner at 8.46. 8-29.

RBNFORTH REGATTA.
The Renforth Regatta will be) held on 

Satûrday afternoon, September 2nd, at 
2,80 o’clock. 8312—9—6

If you want to buy all size cartridges 
cheap, call at the 2 Barkers, 100 Princess 
street   9-6

When ordering first-class groceries, 
phone McCullum & Reicker. Main 1822.

8487-9-6

Exclusive hats at moderate prices. 
You are invited to inspect them. Quality 
Millinery, 120 Charlotte. Between Prin
cess and Duke streets.

For Abundant 
Service 39c50c Pepsodent Tooth Paste .

50c Pond's Vanishing Cream 
50c Revery Day Cream .. . .
5 cakes Palm Olive Soap . .
1 pound Special Chocolates 
50c Mulsified Coconut Oil . .

AND MANY OTHER EQUALLY BIG BARGAINS

39c
39c

Our Blue Suits at $35 to $45, 
20th Century and other good 
makes, possess a wealth of qual
ity soundness, fabric purity, color 
permanency and tailoring thor
oughness, enhanced by clever de
signing and good fit.

For those who wish to pay 
more, signifying the utmost in 
valtie, $50 and $58-

39cExhibition time affords an excep
tional opportunity to hundreds who 
require their teeth attended to.

Call early ao as to receive proper 
attention.

Reliable dentistry In all branches at 
reasonable rr tes.
Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main St 

•Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

39c
O. H. Warwick. Co., Limited

78-82 KING STREET

39c

WASSONS 2 STORES38 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38. Sydney Street and Main Street

GILMOUR’S9-3

Get your preserving fruits at Mc
Cullum & Ricker’s. Phone 1322. EXHIBIT Great value in Slightly Imperfeti OILCLOTH RUGS—

6x7 Zi feet......................
... .$4.00

8486-9-5

When ordering choice meats and veget
ables, phone McCullum and Reicker, 
Main 1322. 8488-9-8

$3.2!)68 King SL
Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery

4V^x7J/g feet for.$2.50
6x9 feet

18 inch by 9 feet Linoleum Runner,
245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St 

Store closed 6 p. m„ Saturday 10 p. m.

$1.25 each

Phonograph SalonBIG DAY AT FAIR VALE.
The Fair Vale Baseball Club will hold 

a garden party and land sports on Major 
Frost’s ground», Saturday afternoon, 
September 2.

ROGERSVILLE MONK 
STABBED IN CHEEK 
EXPECTED TO LIVE

LIMITED

19 King Square81TT-9-5

Freak White’s celebrated hard mix
ture, absolutely the purest and finest 
flavor on the market. Good for the kid-

Newcastle, Sept. 1—The condition of 
Rev. Father Timothy Augustine, who, 
it is alleged, was stabbed in the face by 
John Sullivan In Rogersville yesterday, 
is reported to be satisfactory today and 
unless complications set in his recovery 
is looked for.

Further particulars this morning were 
that Father Augustine, who is the head 
of the Trappist community at Rogers
ville, was en route to the post office yes- 
terday morning, and while passing Sul
livan, who was standing, it is alleged, 
in front of the cemetery, the latter with
out a moment’s notice jumped on the 
priest, knocked him to the ground and 
stabbed him in the face, the knife enter
ing just below the cheek bone, inflict
ing a nasty wound about three inches 
long and badly lacerating the interior 
of the mouth. Had the blow been half 
an inch further up or down the result 
might have been fatal.

Spectators about thirty yards away 
rushed to the priest’s assistance, while 
Sullivan went to his home, where he 
was arrested later. When asked why he 
had committed the assault, he remarked 
that he did not like him. Sullivan is 
held on the charge of attempted murder.

He has always been a peaceable, law- 
respecting citizen and was for yeais see-

Complete Line of

Victrolas 
McLagan 

and Sonora

9-5dies.

LABOR DAY.
On Monday, Sept *, Steamer Hamp

ton will leave Hatfield’s Point,(Bellisle) 
z 1 p.m., daylight time. Due to arrive 

Indlantown 7 p. ■- making aü way stops.
8896-9-5

LADIES’ COATS AND SUITS 
trimmed with fur, scarfs, chokers and 
stoles made in any styles, finest designs 
and reasonable prices.—“Morin,” the 
only costume tailor and furrier, 52 Ger
main. 8362-9-6

For coats and all kinds of furs re- 
lined, remodelled and made over. Morin, 
tailor and furrier, 82 Germain 8361-9-6

MStaatd’a Liniment for Dandruff.

PHONOGRAPHS
Gourlay Pianos

Prices to Suit All

they ere defaced by the shield of the 
Canadian Coat of Arms in the fly. The 
Canadian red ensign was authorized by 
admiralty warrant of February 2, 1892, 
and is flown by Canadian registered 
merchant vessels. The Canadian blue 
ensign is flown by Canadian government 
ships.

With the adoption of a new Canadian 
coat of arms it was necessary also to a£o»t 
new flags. The Canadian red and blue 
ensigns were altered by substituting the 
shield of the new coat of arms for that 
of the old. The new ensigns are author
ized for immediate use but authority has 
also been granted to use the old flags up 
to March 31, 1924, in order that stocks 
of flags at present held by merchantile 
concerns may not be lost.

ATTRACTIONS [i I

Two unusual attractions all next week 
at the Exhibition are presented by D. 
Magee’s Sons, Ltd* furriers. One is 
their exhibit in its customary location 
to the right of the main entrance. The 
assembly of the luxurious furs, together 
with the smart frocks and distinguished 
millinery altogether excel any previous 
effort of Messrs. Magoe to transplant, 
so to speak, a portion of their pleasant 
showrooms on King street to the Exhi
bition. This exhibit assuredly invites 
more

In older that visitors may obtain a 
more Intelligent idea of the newest fash
ion dictates in furs, frocks, topcoats, 
Messrs. Magee have this year broken 
precedent with a fashion parade to the 
Amusement Hell each evening from 8 
to 0.30. Garments are displayed as they 
actually appear when to service on living 
models. IPs an excellent Idea. D. Ma. 
geefs Sons—since 1869.________

Can you afford 
to give some
thing for noth-«h r

ing? Neither can I.
14 lbs LANTIC SUGAR, with

orders ...........................................
24 lb. bag BEST BREAD FLOUR $1.10 
98 lb bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $4-15 
PRESERVING PLUMS, Urge bas

ket .................................................. 75c.
PERFECT SEAL JARS, Qts. $1-65 doz. 
RUBBER RINGS, for Sealers.. 9c.|toz.

3 dozen for .. ........................ ..... .aSC1 '
BEST POTATOES 17c. peck, 65c. bush. 
BEST PICKLING VINEGAR 33c. gaL 
PURE PICKLING SPICES.... 23c. lb.
2 lbs. NEW ONIONS..........
2 lbs. BEST BULK COCOA 
7 lbs GRAN. CORNMEAL
GOOD WASHBOARDS_____ 25c. ea.
2 cans NORWAY SARDINES... 25c.

tion foreman at Rogersville, but now re
tired. He is a native of Douglastown 
and a widower.

THE CATHEDRAL $1.00F
PRIZE WINNERS 

j The drawing for the prizes in connec- 
lon with the Cathedral Sunday school 
picnic was held in St. Vinvent de Paul 
rooms, Waterloo street, last evening. 
The following are the winrifers: ...

One year pass to the -Unique theatre, 
John Mitchell, 217 Waterloo street, tick

et 626.
Doll, Florence Nugent, 132 Waterloo 

street, ticket 260.
Painting, Nellie Gallagher, Torryburn, 

. ticket 312.
I Grocery booth prize, Mrs. Florence 
O’Leary, 203 Waterloo street.

Candy booth prizes, first, Miss Joseph- 
ine Walsh, 29 Elliott Row; second, Miss 
B England, Haymorket Square; third, 
Rev. C. Collins, Falrville; and fourth, 
Mrs. Graham, 62 St. Patrick street.

So for RELIABILITY see

LOOKS AT STARS 
AND SAYS OPEN 

FALL IS COMING

S. GOLDFEATHERthen casual Interest
St John, N. B. 

Practicing now over 25 years
8 Dock Street&

All the Latest Luggage 
Priced Lower at Horton’s

Again the Leading Leather House of the 
Maritimes displays both at the Exhibition and 
at Luggage Headquarters the entire group of 
imported and home manufactured travel 
veniences

Ladies' Handbags just being unpacked 
from England reveal new styles, new tricks 
and fancies in materials hitherto unobtainable. 
The So-Neat Bag makes its bow and offers 
three time» the vanity and other compartments 
—with an unsagable bottom.

Solid Leather Suit Cases in greater variety 
than ever before from $10 to $38.50.

Solid Leather Club Bags of extra roomi
ness and compactness, from $6.50 to $65.

Ladies' Pullman Portmanteaus, $12 to 
$28.75.

Larger selection, lower prices, as you ex
pect of specialists.

Selkirk, Man., Sept. I—An open fall' 
with no cold weather until late in Decem
ber, was predicted yesterday by Henry 
Prince, a grandson of the great Indian 
chief, Peguis, who spoke with all the 
fidence of a man who knew what he was 
talking about He based his opinion 
principally on the position and move
ments of the stars, and declared that the 
dipper is exceptionally slow in its turn
ing movements this season.

25c.
25c.DYKEMANS 25c.con-

M. A. MALONEALL CHEN 
GET IS DOLLAR

con- 34 Simond, SL - - Thone 1109 
151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward SL ’Phone 2914

Finest White Potatoes, a
bushel.................... ..

Finest Fresh Cauliflower.... 10c.
3 for.................................... 25c

Damson or Green Plums, bas-
85c

’Phone M. 2913516 Main St.

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
EVERYTHING IN65cSCHOOL OPENS

September 6th SPECIALS\

SCHOOL
SUPPLIES

Will of Mrs. Caruso's Father 
Bristles With Bitterness 
Against His Offspring.

ket
25cFinest Apples, a peck 

Finest Apples, a bushel. ... 75c 
Large Cabbage, each 
Cucumbers, per doz.
Golden Bantam Com, per doz 19c
Finest Dairy Butter, lb..........
Finest Dairy Butter, lb. by

the tub................................ ..
1 lb block Domestic Shorten-

X
—AT—\

7cNow is the time to prepare your 
child for a good start in life, with 
serviceable clothes.

BOYS’ HEAVY BOOTS, size H to 
13, at $1.10 pair up.

BOYS’ HEAVY BOOTS, size 1 to 5, 
at $250 pair up.

BOYS’ SUITS, ages 6 to 14 years, at
GIRLS’aSoioOL DRESSES, age 8 1 lb block Pure Lard

to 14 years, at 98c., $1-25, $1.75. 2 qts. Finest White Beans. • • -f5c
GIRLS' BOOTS, sizes 8 to 10, at Clear Fat Pork, lb........................

$165 per pdr up. Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb. 24c
G«98 0CT<Sîup.,UeS t0 % 7 lbs Granulated Commeal 25c
STOCKINGS that wear, for boys 4 lbs Finest Rice. . . 

are: Gladys Benjamin of New York; and girls, at 25c. and up. 4 lbs Graham Flour
Marjorie Clark of Plainfield, N. J.; \ 4 )bs Farina................
Dorothy Caruso of Venice, Italy; Park With Every Purchase of $1.00 or over , 11 Toilet Paoer .
Benjamin, Jr., and Romeyn P. Benja- we will give away a School ® t U1 <1 L.
min, both of New York. Pencil Box, Storting Sat- 3 bags lab le Zalt .

The testator explains this bequest to urday, September 2nd 3 pkgs Corn r lakes
his adopted daughter as being “in loving ' 20 lb bag Oatmeal

The Bust East End Store \ “k"HUund,y So,p. . .seven years past.” j • 3 pkgs rtinso ••••••••••;•
“I give and bequeath unto my chil- (Fred Isaac, Proprietor) 2 1 1 -oz. pkgs. heedless Kais-

dren, Gladys, Marjorie Glennlng, Dor- ;n8 reo-, 18c.............................
othy Caruso, Park Benjamin, Jr., and PRINCE EDWARD STREET - ., ’. p Svrun..................
Romeyn Park Benjamin, the sum of .$1 9-3 , {, . r o
each, and make no further bequest to ________ 5 lb tin vorn oyrup..................
them because of their long continued, "*2 lbs Mixed Starch.....................
persistent, undutiful and unfilial conduct .n n„An |T 2 lbs Corn Starch.....................IT PAYS TO SHOP AT 2cr. . . . . . . . . . .
cause of any one act, severally or jointly 2 tins Jreas •••••••••••••
performed by the aforesaid, my children, ■nB||iII|/P 2 tins Tomatoes (large) . . . jjc,
but of all the acts done by each indi- Il KIM II I II A 7 tins Carnation Milk (large) 35c
yidually whether different from or sim- mill 3 tins Carnation Milk (small) 25c
oth*r° which makeup the total sum Jf nQnnptmpn| Ofnrp Ï 2 tins McLaretys Egg Powder 25c 

their filial relations toward myself. j Uy |j fl| 1111G lit O IUI U I 2 tins Clark s C. S. Beans. . . 3jc 
“They have never appeared to recog- j r 7 tins Clark*s Beans, large. . 48c

nize that they had any duties to me us * 157-159 Prince Edward Street ., , Royal Household $4.00
their father, despite the fact that to the Clark’s 250 yd. thread 8c., card snaps 1 . D i • u„„j _rbest of my ability I have done my full j 2^5 yds Baby Ribbon 10c., 1 dozen! 98 lb bag Robin Hood or
duty by them and have devoted to their fj buttons 3c^ 1 doz. boot laces 10c., Cream of the West............
pare and support the best years of my *~fored embroidery silk 2 skeins for 5c., 98 Our Chief or Victory. . $4.00 
life. I have had in return1 only ingrat!- children., SUSpenders 7c. pair, large skein 74 lb bag Royal Household $ 1.08 
tude and no help in supporting the many v<)ol ns j0c^ colored sweater yarns " ., , Cream of the West
and heavy burdens which I have had to „ 29c ball- Remnants of toweling, 24 lb b g *112
bear. I conceive it my right to dispose ■> Men’s soft collars 25c. ea., or Robin Hood ......$ 1.12
of my estate to those who have aided, P u 106l «*. 5c. package sweet- 24 lb bag Our Chief or V.c-
comfnrted and assisted me, rather than ““ delicious 5c. candy bars 3c. torv ........................
to those who have acted less as children | Dr Jr* docks $1 25 and $1.45 - , ,, 1 n .than as parasites, and who have defied ! each. ,N^^0 20c yd tow-! 24 lb bag Crescent

under threats of contest to make any , each; heavy w cashmerett‘c d 24 lb bag Silver .
disposition of my said estate other than pair, children’s, 10<u, 15c. 2 large pkg Quaker Macaroni.
to themselves. “ d ^ pair. Udies’ waists, middies and I reg. 18c.......................

! children’s dresses at greatly reduced ! 3 bush, bag Oats . . . 
prices. Also men’s overhauls and jump
ers, boots and shoes at half price. Rose- ; 
bud cups and saucers, china, reduced to j 

These S0c^ others to 17c. and 25c. Surprise
soap 7c. Dolls, toys and novelties. Come ; and Fairville. 
for bargains. 9-5

25cReference has already been made to 
the will of Mrs. Enrico Caruso’s father.
A New York despatch gives this ex
tended account of the matter 1—

In a will bristling with bitterness 
against his five children, "who have acted 
less as children than as parasites,” Park 
Benjamin, noted patent lawyer and 
father-in-law of the late Enrico Caruso, 
who died on August 21 last, cuts off his 
children with a dollar each. He leaves 
his residuary estate to his widow, on 
whose death It Is to go to his adopted 
daughter, Anna Bolchi Benjamin, former 
governess of Mrs. Caruso. The adopted 
daughter also receives the largest cash
bequest, $60,000, and in addition receives . -
aU of Mr. Benjamin’s furniture, paint- of the estate was. av®l.lo,bl®. ,n_limcnt 
irgs (with a few exceptions), books, of the lawyers who filed the d c , 
mgs twitn » iewelrv the original of which was written in Mr.^The contents of tie will, filed In the Benjamin's hand. From another sourse 
Surrogating Court, came as’ a blow to It was reported that theestaewm^rob-

SSüÜVSÆfc -X-SLW-m. U,

School Book*, high and lower 
grades

Book Bags, Rulers, Pencils, 
Pens, Geometry Sets, Pen
cil Boxes, Scribblers, Exer
cise Notebooks, etc.

BOBERTEON'S34c

32c

1 3 lbs. Lantic Fine Granu
lated Sugar ...........

8 lbs New Onions...............
2 pkgs 1 1 oz. Seedless Rais-

25c.

18cingH. Horton Sr Son
Luggage Headquarters 
MARKET SQUARE

$1.0019c
25c

18c

DuvaPsins
2 pkgs I 1 oz. Seeded Rais-25c 25c.ins “YOU PAY LESS HERE’’ 

15-17 Waterloo St.
Phone 1407

25c
1 lb tin Finest Baking Pow
der ....................................... 25 c.

24 lb bag Special Flour.... $ 1.00 
98 lb bag Cream of West or

Robin Hood Flour..........$3.95
98 lb bag Our Chief Flour $3.90 
Heaton’s English Pickles 35c bot.
3 tins Choclatta for  .........25c J0Q prlnce$s St . . . Phone M. 642
Carnation Salmon,. Yi*. ... ue . ^ prfnce Edwlrd St phone M. 1630

- - - -

2 lbs Bulk Cocoa....................25c Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money
New Brazil Nuts............... 20c. lb Cheerfully Refunded.
6 Rolls Toilet Paper 
Finest Small Picnic Hams. . . 24c 
Machine Sliced Flat Bacon 35c lb
4 pkgs Sun Ammonia Powder 25c
6 cakes Laundry Soap
7 cakes Castile Soap.
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap

25c
23c

Open evenings.23c
24c
94c The 2 Barkers Ltd.25c
25c

Be Numbered 
One of the First

25c Best Cooking or Beating Apples,
P Cooking or Eating Apples,
per bushel ........................................

25c Best Cooking or Eating Apples,
7 e per barrel, only ..............................

‘ Green Corn, pet dozen ......................
• * • - 3c 1 Cucumbers, per dozen ......................

1 0c. pkg. 8 lbs. New Onions ............................
24-lb. Bag Pastry Flour ..................
24 lb. Bag Canada’s Best Flour. . .$1.15 
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.05 
98 lb. Bag Canada’s Best Flour $4.15 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $3.95 
Finest Small Picnic Hams, per lb.a 22c. 
7 Rolls Toilet Paper
7 Cakes Laundry Soap ........
4 Cakes Seward’s Bath Soap 
Best White Wine Vinegar, per gal-

To freshen up a bit for autumn. And 
incidentally this is the logical shop 
in which to see what you desire most
_articles of attire with a distinguish
touch- For sixty-three years we’ve 
made thousands of menfolk friends 
this way.

20c.
Best *70e-

$1.75
9c.

20c.TOPSHIRTS 
Made from balloon-cloth with the 

of silk and the ruggedness of
25c.Lux 95c.k texture

linen.
Mauve, Fawn, Blue 

Made in a 1 
checked effects.
Two collars to match each shirt—

$2-/o, $4.00

$3.50
$4.10fine basketdotli in

Robertson’s 25c.
25c.
25c.(There are others, too.)

HATS
and only of the sort you believe 
in. Here’s part of the color pro- 

Chocolate 
Sand ,
Stone-”’
Beaver

CRAVATS
SILK CROCHET—A dandy, 

assembly; some you’ll favor

32c.11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phone. M. 3461 and 3462 

Of, WATERLOO and GOLDING Sti. 
’Phouc» M. 6457. M. 3458

Ion$1.07 Best Apple Oder Vinegar, per gal-
32c.98c ionnew

m0s7LKhanFISHNET KNITTED—

New, Favored- 
Four in hands 
Made-up bows

SPUN SILKS are always de
sired and desirable, especially the 
new colorings.

$1.00, $1 25, $1.50
(You’ll Like Everything )

D. Magee's Sons, Limited
St. John, N. B.

gramme— 14 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar
(with orders) ..................................

3 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar........................
3 lbs. Frosting Sugar ........................

Oats, Feed, Bran, Cracked Corn, Corn- 
meal, Patent Medicines and Tobacco at 
lowest prices.

Orders delivered promptly in City, 
West Side, Fairville, Milford and East 
St. John.

Our stores will be closed Monday, 
September 4th.

$1.05 $1.00me
25c.

25c$1.50 25c.Ivy50c ..........$2.25Pearl
Slate

Priced $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $7.50 
The MAGEE SPECIAL at $6.00 

is a favorite with many.

CANADA’S NEW FLAGS.< Try It Once—Use It Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON.City Market

Goods delivered to all parts of 
the City. East St. John, Carleton

The Department of the Naval Service 
have issued coloured prints of the new 
Canadian red and blue ensigns, 
prints have been distributed to Dominion 
government departments, provincial 
authorities, and to flag manufacturers.

The red and blue ensigna are murine 
When used by Canadi»" vessels

Monday being a public holiday 
will be closed.Use the Want AH. Wav out utorcRSince 1859. Arts.
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Department of the Attomey-Gerteral, Province 
of New Brunswick, Fredericton, N. B.

$500 REWARD
A Reward of $500 will be paid by the

GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE 
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

/

to the Person or Persons Furnishing information that 
will lead to the arrest and conviction of the murderer
of

FREDERICK H. TRIFTS
in the City of St. John on July 6, 1922.

t.f.

PEOPLE
Walk around daily! Saying it can't be done!

That coat of yours has RUBBER inside, CLOTH outside. 
That other coat has CLOTH inside and LEATHER outside! 
And you persist in saying they can’t be cleaned. Send your 
coats to the

NEW SYSTEM
FRENCH DRY CLEANING and DYEING DEPT.

Or ’phone Main 1707
for this class of work.We employ a special cleaner 

6 TEAMS AWAIT YOUR CALL 24 HOUR SERVICE

WE’LL CLEAN IT

il'MTH TO7Y fl F ANÏNG ANDDY
30-40 LANSDOWNE AVE.

DRY CLEANING & DYEING —WET WASH 8 ROUGH DRY 
PH0NE^7O7

Hew Rustem JcuindruJun

ts
J
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TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. R, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1922THE EVENING4

$$$ <&og*>tna tgtmeg an6 ffiat EXCELO SEARCHLIGHTFIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

tt
ST JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 2,1922

IS MORE THAN AN AUTO ACCESSORY— 
IT IS A NECESSITY

The St, John Evening Time» is printed it 27 »nd 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act*

Telephones—Private exchange connecting «U departments. Main 2417.
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, >4.00 per year} by mail, $3JM> per 

year in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
The Times has the largest circulation_ln the^Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, $50 

Madison Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times. I

x By Edwàrd N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Got-

ernment We KNOW it will give satisfaction for 
it is as good, if not better, tban any Search-

And the price is
Lesson No. 94. 

BATTERY CIRCUITS.
fig

light we have yet seen, 
only

discas^ Is frequently curable if treated In general, a cell is a single uûitused as a source of electrical energy,

r rrst svs ««vs»sm. U local growth that can be re- ^ ,n a combinatlon of these two ways known as the ,“senes multiple or 
moved, It is not a constitutional or «scries pa.ra.llel” connection. The way In which the cells are connected In any 
blood disease, nor is it inherited or particular circuit depends upon the voltage or current desired for operating 
communicable from one person to the apparatus in the circuit.
another. A leaflet issued by the Amer- The average voltage of the ordinary Cell of carbiU-zinc type is about one 
ican Society for the Control of Cancer and one-half volts per cell, and it makes no difference howlarge this ceU

may be built the potential across the two terminals wiU not be more than this 
• , amount. Similarly the lead acid type of storage cell has * terminal voltage

Duirng the Qreat War the United ,0f about two volts, which is-also independent of the size of the cell.
States lost about 80,000 soldiers. Dur- jt js necessary therefore to resort to some other method than merely con
ing thi same two years 180,000 people structing a large ceU in order to secure a voltage higher than may M secured 
died o, cancer in this country. Cancer with a small cell. The “Series” method of connecting crils Man&rintou 

» ' 1 purpose. for the voltages of the individual cells added together gives the voJt-
is now killing one ont of every ten per- jG^Pof^the „oup for exftmple a 22% volt “B” or plate battery for vacuum tube 
sons oi er forty years of age. The sur- work has 15 small dry cells connected in series. Also the filament which ré
gi cal experience of the last few decades quires a source Of six volts is supplied ordinarily by a storage battery made 
has proved clearly that cancer, In many up of three cSffs connected in series, each cell having a voltage of about two
cases, < an bp prevented—that early treat- rolt*" 
ment »1tl dispose of It and work a com
plete cire. Furthermore, this experience 
has alsi demonstrated that a cancer does 
not begin as a cancer—that at first it 
is always something else; a lamp, a 
•wart, a mole, an nicer, a bruise, a bam.
Tills something is in itself quite harmless.
How such things turn into cancer is not 
known but fbaj they do Is abundantly 
proved.’>

THE EXHIBITION

This evening all roads will lead to the 
exhibition. Citizens generally will have 
a desire to attend the Opening exercises 
and take a first look over the buildings 
and grounds. It Is most gratifying to 
learn that the advance sale of tickets 
has been very much larger than last 

and if the'weather next week Is

$3.50

Sent by mail anywhere in Canada.

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King Street

Phone 
Main 2540year,

> favorable the city will doubtless be 
crowded with visitors. The directors <rf 
thè Association are to be congratulated
on having provided a varied and attrac
tive fair, whose educational features will 
be of great value and its amusements 
most enjoyable. Since the fair has been 
made an annual event the citizens gen
erally will feel that it deserves their 
hearty support. Nothing makes so much 

crowd, and the local 
There is

Better Cooking - - - QuickerWhile the series connection gives a voltage higher than the voltage of a J 
single cell the Current output of each cell remains the same as. in a circuit !-• 
where the current is the same and furnished by a single cell. In order to get H 
a greater current than we can secure with the series combination or the single ^ 
cell we must employ the “parallel” Connection. By using this arrangement the 
current output of two ceils in parallel Is equal to the sum of the output of 
each cell but the voltage of the combination is the same as the voltage of the 
single cell Therefore if 100 dry cells were connected in series the voltage 
would be 160x1.5 or 150 volts, while the current output would be that of a 
single cell If the same cells were connected in parallel the voltage of the 
combination would be Only 1.6 volts, but the battery would have a current out
put of 100 times that of a Sintgle cell.

Drv cells have a comparatively high Internal resistance and the current 
output for' closed circuit work such as lighting vacuum tube filaments is very 
lowP which requires that several cells be used in parallel, while the voltage re- 
nnlrements for this service are such that 4 cells hrnSt be connected in series 
In order to obtain the required voltage. Such a combination is called the series 
parallel, or series mui*‘~’e connection of cells.

i< 6 velr« ■ ' M

isSstSS IS
insist on cooking only in

Aluminum Cooking Utensilsfor success as a 
people will do their share.

’ much to be learned and enjoyed hi a 
study of the various departments, which 
should be done leisurely, giving some 
time to each, and this means a number 
of visits. The visitor from abroad must 
necessarily be content with a more gen- 

• eral survey, but our own people have a 
week in which to become more familiar 
with the resources of the province and 
with the varied features which make up 
the whole. A good beginning should be

which get the heat evenly, distribute it uniformly, and take it so quickly 
and hold it so long that fuel bills are cut down fine. Only the better grades 
of Solid Aluminum comprise our extensive showing, which includes tea 
kettles, saucepans, tea and coffee pots; indeed, a fuff range of Aluminum 
Cooking Utensils which invite your inspection.THE JUDICIARY.

Whatever may be the weakness of the 
method of securing judges in Canada, it 
is at least superior to that in vogue in 
the United States. Of the conditions in 
New York state, f6r example, the New 
York Times says;

“For a long time the principle of a 
non-partisan judiciary seemed to be well 
established in this state ahd city. Judges 
who had served acceptably on the bench 
were, as a rule, re-nominated by both 
parties. But qf late the practice has 

, been eaten into by the politicians. They
There need be no confusion or any never rea]]y jilted the custom and .have 

misunderstanding in the minds of citi- been more an(j more emboldened to 
sens regarding the hydro situation. The | violate it To the mind of a boss a 
city can get the power at 1.2 cents per ' judgesbjp ,s like any other office—that is 
kilowatt hour. It cannot be charged say; jj js a “place’ to be used in his 
more, and if the cost is less it will get business for reward or punishment. ‘A 
the benefit of the lower cost Anybody breath h^s made him and a breath de- 
xvho disputes this is either densely ig- stroys.’ And the boss is always ready 
norant orleeks to serve some other in- to furnish the breath for either creation 
terests than those of the people. With Qr destruction.”
the power secured at a cost that is guar- The particular reason , for the Times 
an teed by the province of New Bruns- commen{ ;s thus stated; 
wick, there comes the question of dis
tribution. There are only two ways of 
getting the current to the consumer.
One is to buy' out the power company 
aA utilize Ils system. The other is to 
build a civic system. Thus far the com
pany has shown no disposition to sell at 
a figure that would be satisfactory to 
the people. Hence it is necessary to call 
for tenders for a civic system. The city 
council need not hesitate. Its course is 
dear. The people want action. They 

, should get it.

Emerson & Fisher, Limited
nwrnNiu iHiwijiwj

I
I;I

I SJioottim&ShocSok ISffvfeé Cënrieevi«n>
made this evening.

##4*.jTOTHE WAY IS CLEAR
’l 4i.rvaln.

Pete llil-.Co»# «crie»
K

GIRLS’ SCHOOL BOOTS
Misses’ Black and Brown High Cot Laced 

Boots

BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS
Boys’ Box Kip Bluchers, sizes I to 5. ................
Boys’ Box tip BItichers. the famous “Crosby”

make, absolutely Solid, Sizes J to 5................
Yohths’ sizes, » to 13 ........................................
Little Gents’, sizes 8 to 10%............ .

Sneakers at practically your own prices. | 8 to 10%........................................................................$2*5 ■

I rvz IW1B2BIL ~N I
I " \A/ SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR W . I

$2.35 JDOOIS.................... .. . ............ .. $235
Misses’ Box Kip High Cut Laced Boots, the_

famous “Crosby” make, sizes 11 to 2
Samé make, but lower cut top............
Child’s Sizes, 8 to 10%., 
Child’s Box Kip High Cut Laced Boots, sizes 

8 to 10%

i $345$3.85

r©-©~€)~€r 
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Sérié» -Tawllel Goantcrion

The series parallel connection Of dry cells for vacuum tube work is the 
only practical way of using dry cells tor filament lighting and ceils used in 
this way will be found to liât longer than if used in individual groups of series.
(AU Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.) THIS withK^act of the& maj^rity^fThis

P ~ ~ 1 : ,r " ” : CT40TÎÎ D MAKE ONE nation during recent times. We verily
STOP WHINING “»f SS 'SÏ? at

Servic«’St; John-Welsf<Md. Effective ZlKjr WW ^ wMhlng Amer,can take a trip
Aftet September 9, 1922. We kick and we coihplain ahd we through the countries of Europe or

$2.75$2.95 . $245
$2.65

â i
ii‘The latest example of making politi

cal use Of the judiciary Is flagrant. Sur
rogate John P. Cohalan had, by the uni
versal admission of all having knowledge 
of his court, made an unusual record 
for industry, ability and integrity. 
Lawyers of all parties had endorsed him 
for a renomination, which was expected 
as a matter of course. But through an 
obvious arrangement between Mr. 
Murphy of Tammany Hall and Chairman 
Koenig of the Republican committee— 
each getting his quid pro quo In a trans
parent political deal—Surrogate Cohalan 
was rejected by both parties., The Non- 
Partisan Lawyers’ Committee, comment
ing on the affair, draw it mildly when 

was ‘an affront to 
the bar and to the community.”’

The Non-Partisan Lawyers’ Commit
tee has urged the nominees of Tammany 
and the Republican committee to with
draw, but without success, and as a re
sult Judge Cohalan has been asked and

*

through the Orient, 'and he will return 
with gratitude In his heart for having 
his lines cast in So pleasant a place as 
the United States Of America.

Are we doing all We can to deserve a 
continuance of sq mahy blessings ? — 
Forbes Magazine (N. Y.).

A SPLASH OF FLAME.
A splash of flame on the maple tree,

On the oak a glint of gold;
The sound of â cricket upon the hearth— 

The Summer’s days are told.

A splash of flame and a glint^of gold,
An ever-lhcreasing glory,

Join with swift shadows of night to tell 
Once more the age-old story i

jgg&sssttxstt r.
date Atlantic Time Will be restored in rebel against working more than eignt 
the city. .. L . hours a day, and we fight for time-and-

Suburban train schedules will be ad- f all overtime. We groan

KarÆl over ffal X
^ff&^Te^ SVJalot. >-w^Vefare° ^

firing pareS with, p £
From Wrisford at 2.25 p. m. and 7.00 p. 1*«J$**X

mTr“q No 123 now leaving at 7.15 J stably *&£
m. and train No. 124 now arriving from did twenty-five thirty, fortyjears ag

sjst si : sz b Shés sp-xi.. - «-s..... «. » s Sa-sr-ans s*r
ing presided over by an archdeacon, a -bolition of davllcht train will leave at years or so ago.curate remarked that it was not gen- |18 Ato. LdSfive it lM0 a.m. j Working hours have been greatly re-
erally known that a man could not mar- Train No 130 now arriving at 6.45 a. dumbry hi, widow’s cousin. m,£d trainNo^T now leaving at Housing fac.ht.es have been wonder-

“Widow’s sister, you mean, corrected 310 iu b continued in service fully improved. . . ultl.
the president. ... until September 30th and then cancelled Oj schook and collèges Mve m^

“No,” replied the youthfûl cleric, I After Sentember 9th train No. 127 will Pl‘ed ln number and aremean ’widow’s cousin. .live rtAtop. m. and “rain No. 130 reach of many, many moA people of
The archdeacon was on his feet ln an I win arrive at g 48 a. m. ordinary circumstances.

Instant His law must not be chal-. Saturdays from September 16th to There area“°r*nue“y wfder variety of
lenged by a curate. October 28th, there will Be a noon subur- We have on mfimt ^y, d g yhas

“I tell you,” he rejoined, “that a man ban leaving St. John at 12.20 p. m., and food, and ™"'“s cleanness and
may marry his widow’s cousin, but not returning leave Welsford at 6.55 p. to., been made In msur g
his widow’s sister. You must really al- arriving St. John 8.00 p. m. On Sat- ^amy. -utomobffe forlow me to know.” urdaysf September 16th, 23rd, and 80th, ^A^rica

“But;” persisted the curate, “how can train No. 127 leaving St John at 5.10 ev*,y“ haTtdded immensely to
a man do anything in the way of mar- m wili be cancelled, but sent out as ... JL„ fnr --,.^1 intercourse

There has been some discussion of the rying when Ms wife is a widow?” train No. 129 at 9.10 p.m, arrive Weis- ouI*ac!!'t® , ic Wj,; bccn brought
desirability of continuing the Saturday ——— ford at 10.15 p.m. This on account of wi^n of mort hoM« through
half holiday in retail stores through the ^yal Etiquette. ✓ the shnps being open in month of Sep- ^hmthcreac^ ^ phonograph_
month of September. There is really “Ye tMnk a fine lot of Shakespeare?” tc™“er ^^m^.inth entire "suburban The theatre, formerly enjoyed by rela-

it .hould not he observed Æ^^John andWeL- «g ’^TZhti

brt ’̂n themh”’ “Maybe no;Tyete" c^tlon °{ l*;20 ^Isford on* Sat- “t vej tow^ostT'hanks"?»'the movie*-
^lt was Shakespeare who wrote ‘Un- «’dock arrival from Welsford on bat .ncalcu]nble enrlchment 0f the

Sn *&£«*£££$?ÎS
"thundTth" ottr" "Ay^lüst’ non- g MJ wMbern^ ««8 «top at Kete-|

Rabbie woiild hae kent fine that peAf“r g^ptembtr 9th, train 106 will
leave Fredericton at B.lO a. m., arrive 
St. John at 7.50 a. m.

Eastern standard time, covers all 
which is one hour slower 

s.n. r. j

HEALTH WEEKS.
The Provincial Bureau of Health of 

Quebec has decided to have a Hygiene theySdeclare that it 
Week throughout the province in October 
next. The Bureau has fifteen inspectors 
and these will be called together and 
instructed as to the programme. The

You May Be CarefulSummer is going and soon Will be 
To our saddened hearts but a name; 

Autumn is coming to welcome us with 
A wonderful splash of flame.
—Ida M. Thomason New York Times.

But if your neighbor# are not, you are con
stantly in danger of fife.

INSURE TOtiAY

Montreal Gazette says:
“The intention is that during the week 

each inspector will arrange a programme has consented to run as an independent 
for his district whereby he Mmself will candidate. He will have the backing of 
give lectures at all important centres, mot.e than six hundred lawyers, repre. 
and also arrange with physicians, in the renting the Bar Association of the City 
districts to hold meetings In every j Qf jjew York, the New York Comity 
parish. The Bureau has secured a sup- ; Lawyers’ Association and the Women 
ply or moving picture machines, and lawyers’ Association of New York, who,

i as the Times phrases it, disapprove of 
will be able to illustrate his lecture with “making ducks and drakes of the 
appropriate educational pictures. These judiciary.” Politics in Canada doubtless 
will deal with tuberculosis, the care of bas some effect in the matter of select- 
children, so as to cut down the infantile ing tbe judiciary, but the Canadian sys- 
mortality rate in the province, and allied tem produces better results on the whole 
subjects.”

Since the province of New Brunswick 
set the example oi having a Health 
Week the matter has been taken up in 
many provinces and states, and the plan 
grows in favor. For example, there is to 
be a Cancer Week in the United States, 
and Canada is to do likewise. Dr. Mur
ray MacLaren, M. P., is chairman for 
this province. The Montréal Gazette

i
LIGHTER VÈ1N.

Concerning Marriage Laws. c. E L. JARVIS & SON
74 Prince William St.

9-2Phone Mailt 130.
suitable films, so that each inspector

MMB

Igpgft Marvel Range! than does the American System.

THE HALF HOLIDAY

For economy of fuel and heating 
qualities, the MARVEL RANGE 
stands without an equal.

Come in and let us show it to you.no reason
throughout a longer portion of the year 
than at present, if the merchants could 
get together and agree on the question. 
Once customers have come to realize that 
the, stores are not to be open, they will 
all make the necessary purchases before 

The half-holiday is a real boon to

says i
“Coincident with Cancer Week in the 

United States the medical profession 
throughout the Dominion will co-operate 
in a brief educational campaign designed 
to draw to the attention of Canadians 
the ravages of a disease which has be
come one of the great causes of death 
in North America. It is declared that 
90,000 persons die in the United States 
each year from cancer, and it is added 
that conditions in Canada parallel those 
of the Republic. The most recent statis
tics available for the Province of Quebec 
show that in one year deaths from this 

boiled 1,282, being at the rate of

social life of the people.
One could go on and on enumerating JOSEPH WARD

146 Mill Street, City.sense.
a king, or queen either, disna go to bed 
WV a croon bn their head. He’d have 
kent they hang ower the back o’ a 
chairf

noon.
those who spend all the week behind 
the counter, and if there was general 
agreement about the half holiday there 
would be no loss of trade. It Is a mat
ter of education, and to the extent that “At Home.”
the rule has hitherto been adopted no- The New York Evening Post tells the 
body has suffered loss. September af- story of a man calling at a Park avenue
, „ nul nf doors and apartment and being detained by theternoons are pleasant out of doors, and, ^ the customary “But is Mrs.
may be enjoyed on a Saturday by the, Blank expecting you, sir?” 
proprietor as well as by the help in the .<My good man,” replied the caller, 
6tore- "Mrs. Blank was expecting me before I

born. She is my mother.”

How He Managed It,
Soon after being made a peer, Lord

You c‘s,iovcEwm|JR 0>VN

ÔLEYSabove figures, 
than Atlantic.

DON’T TRY TO HEAT THE NORTH WIND!PREPAREDInland

Belfast, Aug. 11—(Associated Press by 
Mall)—The site of one of the earliest 
Christian monasteries In Ireland has been 
found at Mahee Island, Strangford 
Lough, near Belfast. The ruins have been
identified as those of Nendrum monastry, _ H. Thorne & Co-
mentioned ln Mulrcha’S “Life of St. Pat- j To be had off. W. H. Thorne «Go, 
rick,” written before 699 A. D. Ltd.j T. McAvity A Sons, Ltd.» Hmer-

! Extensive excavations have been car- son Fisher, Ltd.» D. J. Barrett, 155 
rled out and valuable material, including yn|0fl 8treat» J. E. Wilson, Ltd* 17 Syd-, 
some stones with writing, the exact n 17 Waterloo St.» J. Ameaning of which has not yet been ascer- ney St, Duvals, 17 WatrtUmSt, J A.
tained, have been unçarthed. Some of Lipsctt, Variety Store, 283 Prince Ed-1 
the writings are bèlieved to be of Danish ward SM H* G. Enslow, > Prince Ed-
°riS”o,at'. Hi.,,,,- it rfa.,'F<S’sLÏJ."n.l!a,™ïïIf AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Lrta"L',“ w” i£“mS ;>■ =’.SIS, I *-*-* bSST L“Mtor —
Church about the Paschal controversy Philip Grannan. 563 Main St.» Quinn A j Property Damage.
and Pelagian heresy, and one of the 4l5 Main St.» G H. Ritchie, 320 When purchasing your new car, phone us for special quotations, 
bishops mentioned in his letter is Crom- jy[ajn gt. p. pjase & Son. Ltd* Indian- WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
Nendrom^al aftefwarfs named Nahe°e, town, J. Stout, F.lrvllle, W. E. W | ’Phone Mali. 2616 Royal Bank Blrilding 2l Kh* Street 

after a bisho» of th. mouaSterv. «a. M Union St. Vest SW* ~

Fire Clay Your furnace simply can’t do it. Yet every time you allow 
a draft to hit your furnace or pipes you are doing literally that 
Save coal money this winter by protecting your system withcause

61.5 per 100,000 of population. The most 
recent report of the Department of 
Health indicated 466 deaths in Montreal
from various forms of cancer during a Of recent losses caused by strikes the 

Cancer Week in the United States Bangor Commercial says >—“The Pennsyl- 
will'beein on November 12 and during vanla Bureau of Mediation and Arbitra-; Maghcramorne, who was better known
», .“Ï. d.y p.*d.. «*d*. -d-:«™«.'«■*“

national campaign will be caried on. In]state, because of the coal strikes, where he announced himself to Jeames 
Canada the week will coincide." I imounted in the first half of the year to M «Lord Maghcramorne.”

r,r George E. Armstrong explains ! $117,000,ffto Of which all bnt $3,000,000, "What?” said the startled domestic, 
that the purpose of the campaign is not ! fell upon the Strikers. Add the loss of “Lord Magheramorne, said he, with 
to advocate any particular method of July and August and the loss coming bis head. He despaired
treatment, but to arouse interest so that from the railroad strikes and the sum of a(-tempting to render the uncouth gut- 
oersons affected by any abnormal con- total for the year thus far in the Key- tarais. What was he do? Tiie 
dltion would consult a physician and re- stone state is about $250,000,000. When visitor was advancing o e raw ng 
ceive proper advice and care. The high 1 the other states are taken into the r0j™'mes hesitated a moment, then bold- 
death rate is largely due to the fact that reckoning the wage loss mounts into the ,y flung open the door and proclaimed, 

afflicted wait too long. The billions." “The tote Sir James Ho»»)’’

ASBESTOS COVERING
The cost of installation is small, but the dividends in increased 
efficiency and coal saving are big. Let us tell you the advan- 
tages!

was

PHILIP GRANNAN, Ltd. S68 Main StreetPhone 365

DersoL»

z1
y
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RECENT DEATHS
|Mrs. Henry Waterloo.

The death occurred in the General 
Public Hospital last evening at 7 o’clock 
>f Edna Lily Waterton. wife of the Rev. 
Henry Waterton, of Kingston, Kings 
tounty, after only a few hours illness. 
Mrs. Waterton was the only daughter of 
the late Charles Tillott, of Blaekheeth, 
England, and was married to Mr. Wat- 
trton at Rothesay in July, 1920, by the 
Rev, Canon Daniel. Rev. Mr. Waterton 
k also a native of England, having come 
lo this country several years ago, and 
was stationed for some time in the par- : 
tohes of Bliss field and Ludlow (N. B.), 
afterwards being transferred to the 
Kingston parish church. The funeral 
will take place from the Kingston par
ish church on Sunday afternoon.

Sale of Pink Aynsley China Mancheàtèr, Robèrtsôh. Jlltisùfi, Ltd., Extends a Cordial 
Welàofne ta All Exhibition Visitors and a 

tîëatiy Invitation to Visit their Stores-- 
the Largest of the Kind in Eastern Canada

Men, Vratnen and children too. will find plenty of things here to interest them.
This store is a veritable show place itself.

With Floral Boarder
An opportunity to secure a nice piece of China at 

special price, _____

a

For Children We Have the Children’s ShopIW. H. HAYWARD CO.. LIMITED And this will prove equally interesting to parents, too. In this spe„ 
cialized department can be found all wearables wanted for girls 
from "tots tb ’teens”—as well as all clothing and requirements for 
infints. Latest fait models are now on display and are exceeding-

also in very fascinating
8Ô - 93 Princess StreetWOMEN TO HAVE TAG DÀY.

A meeting of the women’s department 
of the dispensary board was held, yester
day et their rooms In Prince William 
I treat, to arrange for their tag day, 
vhich will he held on Wednesday, Sep- 
ember 6. The money which will be 

raised Is much needed by the Institution, 
fis the cost of running it is over $3,000 
yearly and the dhly asset is about $500 
from Investments. In the drive which 
Was held last spring a great many per- 

found who had tuberculosis 
and adenoids, and these cases cost the 
Institution about $1,000.

ly attractive. Gift things and toys are 
varieties.

Fall Fashions Will Interest All Women
And women who wish to s*e what is most authentic and in popular 
demand for the coming ■ season should see what we are showing

Imported and Domestic models in Suits, Coats, Frocks, Blouses, 
Millinery, Furs, and all the little niceties of dress, such as: Gloves, 
hosiery, neckwear,, whitewear, etc., reveal all the latest style points; 
and our salespeople are ready to give you personal attention.

CHILD PRODIGIES 
WHO DID GO ON A<

Real
Bargain

(New York Evening Post.)
Child prodigies on the stage sometimes 

go on. Sam H. Harris has three of, 
them. One each in his three successful 
plays of last season and this—“Music 
Box Revue,” “Six-Cylinder Love" and, 
“Captain Applejack”—the “hoy actors , 
being, respectively, Joseph Santley, | 
Ernest Truex, and Wallace Eddinger, ) 
and each has gone through the blonde, 
curls and knlckerbocker Stage df their 
stage careers and climbed thé ladder to 
leads and electric lights.

Wallie Eddinger was bom to the stage, I 
the son of Lawrence Eddinger, a well- 
known actor. His first part was Little 
Lord Fauntleroy, with the long blonde 
curls and the velvet knickers, and his 
personal opinion of those curls, which 
he had to wear for several years, would 
not make good reading. But he parted 
company with them some years ago. As 
s grown-up he made hlf first hit in 
“Officer 666,” and then followed other 
plays’, but his chance came in “Captain 
Applejack,” with his string of strange, 
Seagoing ofiths Instead of that String of 
curls, and that wohderful “scum." He 
is a lusty pirate, but his father says that 
pirates were his childhood’s fear. The 
cellar was full of them. ,

Time was when “America’s Best 
Known Boy Actor” was a common sight 
on the billboards. Little Joe Sanfléy 

one of them. His first part was

sons were

New Styles For Men and Boys TooThe W. C. T. U. met In county con
vention to the Ludlow Street Baptist 
church yesterday. The chief subject 
under discussion was that of a home for 
girls needing special care.

"Society Brand" Suits in latest fall models are now being fea
tured in otir men’s shop. There are models for youths, young men, 
business nien, and men of mature years. Styles are thoroughly up- 
to-the-minute and every suit is hand tailored and made from selected 
sdl wool material.

"Kloffiklad" Suits are a strong feature in our boys’ department. 
They have been specially tailored with an eye to "wear well” quali
ties arid arte made double at all points of strain—elbows—seat— 
knees. The pockets are strongly reinforced. All sizes from 8 to 18 
years.

THINK OF IT
WOMEN’S

PATENT LEATHER 
PUMPS

i

FACE DISFIGURED With militâry heel» and flex- 
Tum Soles,

Specially Priced to Clear at
ible ■

f

*3.68 Everybody’s Interested in Things for the HomeItfched and Hard Pimples 
Btoke Out Cuticura Heals. The furniture store on Market Square is packed full of beautiful 

pieces—things suitable for every room of the house. Period and 
modem designs in beautiful woods and finishes.If you are interested don't 

wait until someone else has 
picked your tixt, but come and 
make sufq of getting a pair.

"My face end neck ell broke out 
In a meee of nasty pimples. My 
face used to Itch and then hard pim
ples would break out and fester over. 
They itched and burned dreadfully 
at times, end my fade was badly dis
armed for about nine months.

“I tried different remedies without 
spy effect. I saw an advertisement 
far Cuticura Soap end Ointment and 
seat for a free sample. It helped me 
to much that I bought more, and 
after using two cakes of Cuticura 
Soap and two boxes of Cuticura 
Ointment I was healed.” (Signed) 
Mias Hattie E. Cruickahank. Lower 
Caledonia, Hova Scotia.

Carpet^, Linoleums, Electric Appliances, etc., showing in the 
Germain street store. i

McROBBIE Souvenirs to Take Home
Oiir art department will answer all your querries about Gift 

Goods of beauty, usefulness and refinement. Here you will find 
delightful gift pieces in Cut Crystal, Silverware, China, Mahogany, 
Brass, Polychrome, Art Pottery, etc., as well as a fine collection of 
Floot and Readihg Lamps, and toilet articles of distinction.

Foot St. John ' 50 King
Street,Fitters.

was mi
that of a girl at the mature age of three 
years, in Corse Payton’s stock company- 
in Brooklyn- Then he was the boy of 
the streets in melodrama, next he 
learfted to dànce, and made his first great 
hit In singing and dancing In “When 
Dreams Come True." Nearly a year 
ago he came to the “Music Bfyf Revue," 
where he does a good deal more than 
sing and dance, for he is still climbing 
the ladder.

Ernest Truex Completed a year and a

<

day in “Six Cyliner Love” in New York 
and is out in Chicago with the show. 
He began high, at five years of age, as 
“the youngest and smallest Hamlet on 
any stage,” with an Ophelia of equally 
tender years, and toured the west tor 
three of four years. Later he came to 
New York hunting a chance to play 
boy’s parts, and finally landed in “Re
becca of Sunnybrook Farm,” then was 
with Mary Pickford In “The Good 
Little Devil.” He joined the grown-ups 
in “Very Good Eddie,” and then came to 
his greatest success in “Six Cylinder 
I.ove” via “The Very Idea,” and 
“Please Get Married.” 
gies did go on.

> JLGive Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum the esure of yam akin. (imiukw&msss. %nML$ (7'ltrAê *

v
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Forty-nine^ 212^ pearls, order and to prevent dlsjurbances. machines available."

bisr** **«-««mror
epidemics which, with the regularity pla™ piP _ Than Other Powers. B*Ullf Aug. ll-(Assoclated Pres? by

er, Medical Officer of Health foe London. Barred Her From Marriage. statement. Frond this it appears that: postage stamps of the familiar “Ger-
Dr. Hamer deals with the influensa mys- -------- The British navy is blitter equipped in mania” type on October 31 Pext.
tfery in his report, and states that the Roèhester, N. Y., Sept. 2 —Despond- ^ to ^ craft than that of any other This striking design, first adopted in
disease is a far bigger thing than the ent lt is said, because she knew blood er igoo, played a measurable part in foster-1 " ' ------------- ■ -------------
people thlnk it is. ties barred her marriage, Margaret Van The „w(mr of fighting air craft lng militarist movement that brought f r .1 \Uj__*, A A Wav

Its forms are so numerous that It cleae, twenty-one, a nurse leaped to ner ftvaUaBlfe for the naVy can be expanded ; d£tagter upon the Fatherland. I *-’86 «16 W Mil rtQ. VY
passes under different names in different death from “Suicide Bridge,” spanning ftt the briefest notice and pilots supplied, 
areas of the world aid In the same areas the • Genesee River. The body was important new types of maçhihes for
at different times. Sometimes it Is SO found floating near the lower falls. tBc ySe 0f the navy shortly will be
violent as to leave no doubt as to its MiSs Cleas, missing since Friday, was acj0ptcd.
real nature. But between the widely identified by her room-mates. They tola "Development Of the naVal wing Of 
epidemic periods occur periods of toiH- of how she often reiterated her desire to jj»fag,» say att Official of the air miqls- 
perative quietitude. Then, in Dr. Ham-, die because she could not teg her fiance tfy “hag been greater In England than 
cris phrase, influenza is “in mufti.” f negtb blood flowed hi her veins. any other country. We dalni that

In this condition it is lost sight of. ! The woman, her friends said, often ^ naval side of the air service. Is the 
There may be an outbreak of illness, declared she would not marry and ap- mos^ efficient and up-to-date in thë 
but each person gets hie symptoms in parently had mapped out a course that
his own weak spot, and so one person would carry her through the channels «we have about ninety-tight fighting 
has gastritis, another a nervous break- of single blessedness. About a year ago, macj,ineS in commission, equivalent to 
down, a third heart trouble and so on. they said, she met the man, and he, it eight squadrons; another forty-eight are 
Really according to Dr. Hamer, all of is sàid, unconscious of her parentage, ,n ffiC fa trailing purposes and oyer 800 
them have influensa in a mild form, and proposed marriage. As time wore on his gfe reserve, apart from machines W- 
when the wave passes they will all re- ; calls became more frequent and. she was qyirfhg rechtidltinning, 
cover. I forced to décide the issue Refushig to ^ manned. Only one squadron Is abroad.

An authority is quoted as saying that divulge her sécrtt, jffie left the night the „At- toy moment we can put seten 
influenza recurs every thirty-third week, answer was to be. green.________

£ » « ."S ! 6R1TISH ACTJN BAGDAD.
of except during the early months of! _ . . c______
the year. He points out that there may Arrest an Ex-Mmiste , PP s 
bè cases of confusion between Influenza Pipers and Sus pen
£Var?ha “ri “ in*mmUHty -cu^ y tVat
nre'lf? f*V" ““ dUriDe lnfluenza mX™ s t’akJn by Sir Percy Cox, Brit- 
prevaiences. • igh High Commissioner in Meopotamia,
uf? r' athe raedica’ ”®cer. of to ted with the serious situation caused j

Ihèalth for London expressed the v.ew b° ,J|tious politicians are as follows: |
I that fleas play some part in the propoga- V th Prrest and removal from !
tion of scarlet fever, although he does _ , f Jaffar Abu Timman, former
not say this has been proved. Minister of Commerce; Hamdi Pasha

Chi, Nationalist politician, and Malidi Squeeze the juice of two lemons Into 
Baslr, who recently made a speech from g bott]e containing three ounces of Or- 
the pavilion of King Feisals residence, c^ar^ White, which any drug store will 
and four others; second, temporary sus- sup*ly for a few cents, shake we!4 and 

i pension of the Moderate and Nationalist ■ h#v^ a quarter pint of the 
! political parties; third,suppression of j, kk amj bleach, and complexion 

London, Sept 2.—A sensational theft the Bagdad newspapers Mnflfl and Raft- 
of jewels worth £15,000, including three ,ian and removal of their editors.

: pearl necklaces, belonging to an Amerl- The high commissioner declares that 
can womai), has been reported. It is be- he will not hestitate to take drastic steps 
lleved that she is the victim of a gang of against townsmen and tradesmen who 
continental thieves, andlthat the robbery ignore his warning, which does not in- 
took place In a crush while she was pass- dicate, according to the correspondent, 
ing through the customs at Calais on 
Tuesday morning on the way from Paris 
to Londhn. She carried thé jewel case 
In a large handbag which was hanging 
on her arm during th* whole journey.
She is positive that the handbag never 
left her possession. When passing 
through the customs on both side of the 
Channel the handbag Was covered by a 
heavy traveling coat.

On arrival at a hotel Hi London the 
bag was locked In a trunk, and it was 

Wednesday morning that the 
Scotland Yard 
far there have

The origihal of the mail-clad figure of 
Germania was Fraulein Anna Fuhring of 
the Imperial Opera, whose portrayal of 
the role so impressed the former Kaiser,. _,

So three prodl-

MOTORISTS 1
THE “FLU”

that he ordered her likeness to be placed 
upon the new postage stamps of the em
pire. • •

Since the establishment of the repub
lic numerous protests have been lodged 
against the continuance of this design-, 
and now thett the new industrial series 
of stamps has been completed, instruc
tions for its suppression have been is
sued.

From out of Town 
and Othersx ,

Don’t stay away from the greatest Fair ever held In the 
City of St John just because you don’t know where to park 

where to get a place to stay over night. Arrangft-
/

your car or 
ments have been made ae follows:

Where to Park Your Car &
1iThese Can all‘

King Square, north and south. King street East (except in 
front of fire station) ; Peel street Chipman Place (near High 
School grounds, Y. M. C. A. and Library buildings). Canter- 
bray street, south of Princess; all Broad street near Fab 
grounds.

?
>L MlJ iililljilHMW»

lire /\vf

/GIRLS! LEMONS 
bleach freckles 

and whiten skin

h

1Cars must be parked at an an
gle and away from fire hydrants 
and street corner.

Rules for 
Parking

S
(Jbrsstee

bssanZ«J•M*
Cars may stand in front of 

business houses long enough to 
do necessary shbpping.

SENSATIONAL ROBBERY.

American Tourist Loses Case of Jewels 
From Her Arm. bestI

Exhibition Visitors
Massage this sweetly fragrant lemon 

lotion into the fate, neck, arms and 
hands each day and sée how frCckles And , 
blemishes bleach out and how clear, soft 
and rosy-white the skin becomes.

town over night a list 
at the following

And for those who wish to stay in 
of suitable rooming houses may be procured

While visiting the Exhibition you will surely be doing 
extra shopping. Before buying your suit or gown fourcor-
SeÎTs'sltancrin SSSTyoÛrS^ctiSi whethe^in buy
ing over the counter or in being fitted, which is, of course 
the better way. Wte are in a position to give you unusual 
service. Mrs. Gunn has made a comprehensive study of both 
back and front laced corsetry, and any of your corset troubles 
taken tô her will be solved to your satisfaction and pl==~r=- 
Our fitting service and adv.ee is free of cbarge XVe offer 
you the two best corsets on the Canadian market today 
Gosaard Corsets in a front laced, and Warner s Rust Proof 
Corsets in a back laced; both absolutely guaranteed corsets. 
Add to this the superior attention and service we can give 

and you will find it very much worth while to buy your

some

drug stores:
Brown's Pharmacy, comer Princ

ess'and Sydney.
Walkcrie Pharmacy, comer Char

lotte and Duke.
The Modern Pharmacy,

Charlotte and Princess.
The Ross Drug Co., 100 King St.
Royal Pharmacy, Ltd., 47 King.
A. Chipman Smith, 41 Charlotte.
Paddock Pharmacy, comer Char

lotte and Union.
Munroe’s Drug Store, Main street, 

comet Douglas Ave.
Crockett’s Pharmacy, 803 Union 

street.

Mahoney Pharmacy, comer Dock 
and Union.

E. Clinton Brown, comer Water
loo and Union.

Wassons, 9 Sydney St.
. Wassons, 711 Main St.

Geo. K. Bell, comer Charlotte and 
St James.

Stanley Wetmore, comer Queen 
anfl Wentworth.

Hawker’s Drug Store, 104 Prince 
William St.

Moore’s Drug Store, Prince Ed
ward, comer Richmond.

YOU SHOULD PRÈSÉRVE FRUl’
OF THIS QUALITY AND PRICE

The prices are so reasonable and the 
quality so high# of the peâches and plums how 
on the market that you should preserve an 
extra supply*

The best varieties of preserving plums 
obtainablfe, together with Crawford

The stark of Niagara Peninsula 
Grower*, Limited, en contamm hand* 
for carefully picked, evenlygraded 
fruit. U yoU canuot purchase this trait 
from your dealer, write us direct

Nitigara Peninsula Growers, j |
Limîtéd

Grimsby, Ontario

corner

fvonly on
jewel case was missing, 
confirms the story. So 
been no arrests and no trace of the 
missing jewels. A reward of £1,000 has 
been offered.

The police refuse to divulge the name 
of the woman, and inquiries at T.ondon 
hotels failed to disclose whcnP she is 
staying.

! The missing Jewels Ificlude 
! of 144 pearls, weighing more than 1,200

you, 
corsets from us.

8 King SquareTHE CORSET SHOP
ST. JOHN, N. B.

are now 
peaches.

COME TO THE BIG TIME a mckhxe
Rothesay Collegiate School

Rothesay, N. B.
!

!!
TH* NEW FRENCH RCMKDV.

Miiàii
I Skin ilseaiss. Ho. I tor Ohronlc Weakneiwl mmsuBSi

Spend a Couple of Days of 
Real Enjoyment .

StSS&V Fall term opens Sept. 14th. Two entrance 
SlSm scholarships of annual value of fifty dollars 
l[PfIf) each open for competition to boys under thir-

teen years of age. For prospectus and full 
particulars apply to the Head Master. 9-5
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with its bells proclaiming all within 
sound thereof to be Cockneys. It is 
hoped by this means to draw attention 
to some beautiful examples ol the work 
of the great architect, and to stimulate 
still further the increasing interest in 
architecture displayed by the general 
public.

Bom at East Knoyle, Wiltshire, on 
October 20, 1682, the son of a clergyman, 
Sir Christopher Wren achieved renown as 
an astronomer, as [well as an architect- 
He was professor of Atronomy 
ham College in 1667, and professor of 
astronomy at Oxford University in 1660. 
His undying fame, however, Is 
nected with St. Paul’s Cathedral, which 
he designed and built.

Sir Christopher’s opportunity came 
with the destruction of a large part of 
London as a result of the great fire of 
September, 1666. Almost all the 
churches in London were swept away, 
by the flames, and old St. Paul’s was left 
in ruins. Sir Christopher was commis
sioned to rebuild the Cathedral. The 
first stone of the new Catherdal was laid 
in 1675 and the last stone in 1710. Sir 
Christopher made designs also for fifty 
other churches which had been burned.

The many-sided genius of this remark
able man, who was a scientist, as well as 
an architect and astronomer, included 
statesmanship. ] He was a member of 
the House of Commons from 1685 to 
1700.

W/ 
(/THE BUILDER OF ST. 

PAUL’S, LONDON MF
'î h.

mm'.X 1*
5 ?
Ï /
§ £ iThey’re Arranging to Com

memorate Bicentenary of 
Death of Sir Christopher 
Wren.

rKX Sr
Vï*> i

ffeUGS^J

-_r fleas f
W FLIES % 
rROACHES 1 
Packages 10c, 1 

20c, 40c. $

W w' Y y*
h- $F

You make 

fewer trips 

to the filling 

stations and 

leave less 

money with 

the tire man 

when you 

drive a Ford.

at Gres-
London, Sept. 2 — Sir Christopher 

Wren’s name is indissolubly linked with 
St. Paul’s Cathedral, in the crypt of 
which his body was laid almost 200 
years ago, and on February 26 next, a 
notable gathering in St. Paul's will com
memorate the bicentenary of his death, 
which occurred on February' 25, 1723. 
The Royal Institute of British Archi
tects has the matter in hand, and a com
mittee lias been appointed to arrange the 
details for the memorial services. This 
committee consists of representatives of 
government departments, and of the

&con-
W

great archaeological, artistic and scienti
fic societies of London, also representa
tives of the leading universities.

It is proposed to organise a procession 
from the Mansion House of St. Paul’s, j 
which will be followed by a service at j 
the Cathedral and a visit to the tomb of | 
Sir Christopher. The president of the 
Royal Institute for British Architects

frclReally, it is 
the best cocoa I ever tasted”

zrtF7'T

Flavor, aroma, color, quality, purity.gerrycrafTfairfiiniiiine

Baker’s CocoaTDERRY.CRAFT will restore 
■D the original beauty of your 
chairs, tables, beds, floors, 
woodwork—anything that is 
scratched or shabby. This 
wonder-working stain finish 
comes in a variety of colors 
and is pimple to use.

. Renovate your furniture 
with BERRYCRAFT. 
Sixty years’experience is be
hind this perfect stain finish.

As* your dtalfr about Borrycrafl.

HEARS OF OFFER TO 
MURIEL McCORMICKRoyden Foley■a

Ml Chicago Rumor Says Bid is 
$1,000,000 for Four Pictures 
—She Refuses to Discuss It.

FORD DEALERm. Excels in all the 
essentials of a 

cocoa.

i 300 UNION ST.

Chicago, Sept. 2.—Miss Muriel Mc
Cormick, daughter of Harold F. Mc
Cormick and Mrs. Edith Rockefeller Mc
Cormick, asked If she would accept the 
rumôred offer of a moving picture con
cern to appear this winter in four pic
tures for $1,000,000, said:—

“I will not tell.”
“I have given out no statement of any 

kind,” she said, “regarding any inten
tion of entering the movies, and I will 
give out no statement.”

While she was refusing to comment on 
her reported “switch” from a career in 
music to one on the screen, she was mak
ing arrangements to attend a concert 
with her music teacher, Mme. Vltorio 
Arimondi. It was Mme. Arimondi who,

$ v
will lay a wreath on the tomb. On a 
tablet oyer a doorway leading thereto 
is the well-known epitaph in Latin to the 
effect that the Cathedral is Sir Christo
pher’s monument, and under this tablet 
will pass many of the present notable 
men of Great Britain.

The architectural schools in London 
have been invited to produce a pageant 
illustrating the period of Sir Christopher 
Wren, preparations for which are al
ready under way. 
buildings erected by Wren will take 
place, among these being the Royal Ex
change and the famous Bow Church,

it goodI

ESSL-083»* J
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Walkervflle, Ontario
Utirr, v lr*rüf' MADE IN CANADA BYREGISTERED 

THAO! MARK

6SR WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITEDVisits to various

DORCHESTER, MASS.

CANADIAN MILLS AT MONTREAL
Established 1780

\ BOOKLET OF CHOICE RECIPES SENT FREE
'X

IIII boys by a score of seven to six. Th«Q 
Rotarians and the boys were good noot- 
ers and enthusiasm waxed very 
during the game. A call to supper soon 
had the boys gathered round the pavilion 
where sandwiches, cake, doughnuts, soft 
drinks and ice cream were served and a 
mighty supply demolished. A series of 
races and jumping contests rounded out 
the programme and priées were award
ed to the successful contestants In each 
event.

The picnicers came back to the city 
before dark and it would be hard to 
say which had enjoyed the outing more 
the Rotarians or the other boys. It was 
certain everybody had hud the best of 
times.

THE ROTARY CLUBmore than a year ago, told the girl she 
had received the wrong training in 
Europe.

“I am so glad,” Miss McCormick had 
said then, “to learn that I am not a 
coloratura. I want to be a dramatic so
prano. She tells me I am a lyric 
and will become a dramatic with ma
turity.”

Mme. Arimondi insisted that she 
knew nothing whatever about the re
ported offer.

“All this talk of Miss McCormick in 
the motion pictures is a great surprise 
to me,” she declared. “I know nothing 
whatever of it.”

Equal surprise was also expressed by 
close friends of Miss McCormick, espe
cially members of the Junior Friends of 
Art, of which she is honorary president.

“We knew that Muriel had been 
studying the movies a lot this winter," 
said one of the club directors, “but she 

studying the technique because she 
wants to be a producer. She has visions 
of a little troupe of actors all her own, 
who will perform really worth-while 
things."

Miss McCormick is preparing to move 
into a seven-room bachelor girl apart
ment on Blast Oak street, near the back 
yard of her mother’s estate, and Is to 
open a hat and frock shop with Mme. 
Marguerite at 72 East Oak street on 
September 15. She has spent the sum- 

alone in her grandmother’s home.

warmf
now

The Rotary Cl up picnic for the boys of 
the South End and East End Boys clubs 
yesterday afternoon was attended by a- 
bout 240 of the boys and many of the 
Roarians, who were not the least boyish 
of the party. There were enough auto
mobiles to carry everybody to the 
Bishop’s grounds at Torrvburn which 
had been kindly loaned for the picnic. 
The starting place for the procession 
was the head of King street East and the 
fun began right there. As each new 
automobile arrived the boys, lined up 
along the sidewalk, gave hearty cheers. 
Banners bearing the legend,
Club Boys’ Picnic" decorated many ot 
the cars and it was a gay and lively 
company that set out for the picnic 
grounds.

Arrived at Torryburn the water was 
the first attraction and everybody 
ed for the shore. After a good 
ming there was a swimming race staged, 
and the South End boys won over the 
East End boys. Then came a lively 
jame of baseball in which the South End 
joys were defeated by the East End

-j - /
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A Nutritious Diet for All Ajjê». 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.
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Nice DAY, SIR! WHAT 
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Tû-DAY, SIR?//
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NEWS OF THE CHURCHES | /
WATERLOO STREET UNITED 

BAPTIST CHURCH
! REV. JOHN A. SWETNAM, Pastor.

I Preacher, Rev. G. N• Mott, Falmouth, 
N. S.

11 a.m,—Christian Growth.
11 a.m.—Service in Centenary. j j p.m—The Tragedy of the Silver
7 p.m.—-Service in Queen Square. 1 Piece. .
8.15 p.m.—Sacrament of the Lord's Supper will be observed in Come and hear Brother Mott. He is 

. one of our own boys.
Queen Square. ....... , , n a Sunday School 12.15.
Above services will be conducted by Rev. Neil MacLauohlan, ti.r-v. prayer B„d Praise Service Wednes

day at 8 p-m- - „
Cordial Welcome to All at All Services.

Centenary and Queen Square 
Methodist \

! Declare “Foreigners” Should 
Not be Allowed in Oriental 
Schools—Would Abolish 
Bible Teaching.

x!

Grapes From the Garden of Canada
Ready at Your Dealers

Grapes from the Niagara Peninsula, famed for their flavor, 
are ready. The quality of the crop is finer than for several 

past. The early blue varieties now on the market are

Seoul, Korea, July 80—(Correspon
dence)—Korean students befriended by 
principals of the mission schools during 
the supresslon of the Independence move
ment are demanding changes among 
teachers In the curriculum which some

** “ *"» ’ rsri" sra? a?
2V30-^Sundav School and Bible Classes, ernment, declared that the “impudent 
Allare welcome. Seats free. demands” of the students are being in-

Douglas Avenue Christian Church Tabemacle Baptut
1 1 a.m,— Like Chnst. PknerVi content with complete Subservience or
7 p.m.—“Call of God to Man. , . »n will clear out altogether, leaving the
Soprano solo—‘Thy Will Be Done." (Wolcott) Haymarke* Square colleges they have founded ns going con-
/y1._ d__Flevation (Batiste) : Andante Pastorale / cerns convenient for the occupation of

(AlMtCruikihank). ’ pLstlude, Said .h. Loud hU (Avi,o„). «... A. Lawwiwe KM »$X5R,tilTSS,|.‘S.
Visitors cordially invited. All cars, except rlaymarket s op gunday services 11 a.m., 6.45 p.m. Seoul Press saysi "It is a fact that tea-

at ox near the church door. Pastor preaching. Subjects i chers snd equipments in mission schools
“The Blessings of Satanic Ministry.” arg very much inferior to those of gnv- 
“Lueifer—From the Heights to the ernment and public schools. It is quite 

Depths.” natural that students of mission schools
Sunday School et 2-80 p.m., for old should want, as they do, improvements

in these respects, so that after graduation 
they may not be handicapped in their 
future career. It is not fair to call their 
demands Impudent. Not is it just to 
any that they receive benefits for noth
ing, for as a matter of fact they pay 
comparatively high tuition fees.
Rebel Against Missionaries.

"It is interesting to note that during 
the independence agitation, when hot
headed Korean young men advanced 
Impudent demands without showing 
any sense of gratitude to a government 
which saved their Country from com
plete decay and conferred upon its peo- 

Everybody Cordially Welcome. ; pie innumerable benefits, no word of 
NOTE—Rev. W. Alvin Robbins, B. censure was Uttered by the missionary.

A, will officially take over the pastor- The tables are now turned. It is the 
ate on next Lord’s Day, Sept. 10. Let missionary quarter against which hot- 
all be ready to extend a hearty welcome headed Korean youngsters have rebeled.” 
to himself and family. • The movement started in the Paichai

Haktang, a boy school directed for by 
the American Methodist Mission, the

Rct. F. U Bon., B. A. B. Th. ^ MaSfïïJS.'W“l-

being complied with, they went on strike. ^ gt , M y0u knoW) with unswerv- 
Tbeee demands wetei ;ng consistency to the programme of

(1) Morning service should be abo - ca”rylng |nto f„]j effect, in accordance
lshed. with the declared will of the Irish peo-

(2) Bible teaching should be done ^ the treaty wblch was entered into
ew«y with. betwen out plenipotentiaries and recom-

(8) Teachers educated in foreign mended by Pre9idcnt Griffith and Gen-
countries should be dismissed as they cral Coll|ng as 0ffering the fairest hopes

ignorant of educational methods fit- to ouf much tried people. We, their
ting conditions In the Orient colleagues, have the same faith and

(4) Teachers should exclusively be gtand 9Bme policy, and, though
those graduating from schools in Japan ovcrwj,e]me<j with sorrow, take up the
and Korea. 6ame task with the same determination

(5) Salaries of Japanese and Korean end confidence.”" etiauette belonging to such occasions and1 out of the difficulty, discovered a grand
teachers should be made equal. —------ - ------------ - at a losa {oT ti,e right thing to say, left piano at the other end of the apartment; —^
it was pointed oat that m recen Musical Diplomacy. , the man who was destined to become the “Would you mind playing Something

years much has been done: tos br ^ . Afta the armutce, Pilsudski, then Premier of Poland standing ungreeted on for us?” he stammered.
to,true- Chief îhases“ld’ ^ SileDCC ^ 7** W toX^“.»

Sunday School at 12.15 p.m. Mtoid*’mttiTauto^n'to^onsMe/the*1!^ I PiSerewSkl arrived at the Council cham- Finally, Pilsudski, whose eye wandered -From a bidletm of the Symphony
c ,, „ „ ' imands ButCrysrematedobdurate bee, Pilsudski, unused to the diplomatic about the room as if seeking for a way Society of New York.

7^ p.m. Subjecti The Call Serv j and movement has spread to other
mission and private schools.

Exmouth Street Methodist Church
REV. H. E. THOMAS. Paetor. VICTORIA STREET UNITED 

BAPTIST CHURCH
REV. G. D. HUDSON, B.Th., Pastor.

10 a.m.—Praise Service, 
j 1 a.m.—‘The Life that is Really Life.
2.30—Sabbath School. Lantern Slides will be shown. __ 
7 p.m.—“A Common Master and a Common Brotherhood. 
All Seats Free.
Prayer meeting on Wednesday 8 p.m.

seasons 
fine for jelly or jam.

Order from your grocer or fruit dealer. Prices are reason
able, so you can afford to have all the grapes you want Look

ara District Growers on the baskets. It
X

for the stamp of the Niag

NIAGARA DISTRICT GRAPE GROWERS LIMITED
ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIO

Write for our free booklet. It telle 
of many delicious and interesting 
things you can make from grapes. 
Get a copy now and, be ready for 
the grape season.

■>

SOCIAL SERVICE 
WORK ADDRESS AT 

BAPTIST MEETING

jand young.
Monday—B. Y. P. U.; Wed., Prayer 

hour.
All Invited.

West EndLUDLOW ST

10 a.m.—Prayer meeting.
REV. WALTER S. SCHURMAN, 

Old Town, Me., 
SPECIAL PREACHER

Ü

BAPTIST MINISTER WEDS. At 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
2.15 p.m.—Sunday School with Adult 

Classes.Rev. David C. Kaine, pastor of the 
list church at Elgin, AlbertWolfville, Sept. 1—The afternoori sess

ion of the United Baptist convention in 
session here began with a devotional ad
dress by Rev. G. D. Hudson, who spoke 
on a knowledge of God.

Dr. J. G. Shearer, general secretary 
of the Social Service Council of Canada, 
spoke on the work of the council as 
showing the interest of Baptists in so
cial service. Dr. Shearer said the four 
secretaries In Western Canada were all 
Baptists.

Dr. Heine spoke of the Interest of the 
Canadian Bible Society. The maritime 
provinces contributed to Bible work 
§28,000 last year. Bibles were distribut
ed in the Maritime Provinces in torty- 
six languages during the year. There 

good Chinese preachers in

United
county, and Miss Beatrice L. Simms, of 
Doaktown, were united in marriage at 
the United Baptist parsonage, South 
Devon, on Thursday by Rev. H. H. 
Ferguso.i In the presence of a few Inti
mate friends. The bride wore a travel
ing suit of navy blue tricotine with hat 
to match and after the ceremony the 
happy couple left by automobile for their 
home at Elgin.

y

Central Baptist Churçh
LEINSTER STREET. mniGA

tVrall & Xmaa Sailing^]
Vk X Book your passage now for Fall and Winter
XNA sailings of the White Star-Dominion Line gR 
' x" “Big 4’*—the Megantic, Canopic, Canada 

And Begins—sailing regularly from Mont
real to Liverpool this Fall, and from 
Portland. Me. and Halifax this Winter.
Plan now to spend Christmas in England.
White Star, Red Star and American Line 
sailings from New York also provide a 

i regular service to British ports. 4T
WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE, 211 McGill St, Monria^orLogLAgento

F>r years I have never considered my 
stock of household remedies complete 
unless a bottle of Minatd’s Liniment was 
included. For burns* bruises, sprains 
frostbites or chillblaing it excells, and I 
know of no better remedy for a severe 
cold in the head, or that will give more 
immediate relief, than to inhale from 

Finance. the bottle through the nasal organ.
W G. Clark presented the report of And as to my supply of veterinary 

the finance committee. Keymen in the remedies it is essential, as it has In very 
districts had proved of much value. The many instances proven its value A re- 
every member canvass was urged, cent experience in reclaiming what was 
Sympathetic reference was made to the supposed to be a tost sec ion of a valu- 
recent Illness of the treasurer, J. W. able cow’s udder has again demonstrat
or, c urnes» «» ed its great worth, and prompts me to

tmd™* for the vear was recommend it in the highest terms tovJiïrælpÏ5Æ£ÇÏÏ ;» -V'E/
V Drl n; ? i fulness as does Minarl’s Liinment. A
board of religious education real trueism-good for man or beast,
brought out that thirty-six district con- CHAS. K. ROBBINS,
ventlons had been held under the direc- Chebogue Point,
tion of Rev. W. C. Machum .

The treasurer of the board of religious 
■ education reported receipts for the year 
as $3,898.24 and expenditures $8,816.83.

Rev. E. Boeworth presented the eighty- 
sixth annual report on the Grande Ligne 
mission. During the year sixty-five had 
been baptised. The enrollment at Feller 
Institute was 186. About 1,100 copies 

..-of the scripture* had been distributed.
The contribution from the maritime pro
vinces for this work was $8,669.86.

The evening seksion of the convention 
in the interests of missions.

Î
Sunday Services.

Services—11 a.m. and 7 p.m. s 
Bible School 2.30 p-m.
Rev. Roscoe Hlene. M.A., Ph D., will 

occupy the pulpit at both services.
Wednesday 8 pjm. Prayer end Praise 

service.

were some 
our cities, he sold.

fc.-

arePRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES NAGLE & WIGMORE, 147 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.

ST. DAVID’S .. . Sydney Street
SERVICES

Services Sunday at 11 a.m.—Subject: 
“The River and the Sea.”

was
a

DR. CUTTEN AWAY TODAY.
Dr. G. B. Cutten, who recently re

signed as president of Acadia Univers
ity, will leave today for Hamilton, N. Y., 
where he will take up the duties of presi
dent of Colgate" University.

*ice.

Rev. Geo. E. Ross, D.D., Montreal, 
will preach at both services. maFOLLOW POLICY OF •t

>z s

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
EDUCATIONAL WEST ST. JOHN. im%ON SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER THIRD, 

REV. DR. J. A. MORJSON WILL 
PREACH AT ELEVEN AND SBV-ROYAL VICTORIA 

COLLEGE
McGILL UNIVERSITY

MONTREAL

was
4;

Text of Telegrams Exchang
ed by Rt. Hon. Winston 
Churchill and Wm. T. Cos- 
grave.

tEDUCATIONAL EN. ii
City RoadKNOX

ST. MATTHEW’S.. Douglas Are
&4 IM I M» IV IU I

m* iw • wh| t|* in i j 
f j| Jin«^|^ 651SPADUIA AVEP1UE •

TORONTO
RESIDENTIAL AND DAY 

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
Principal - MISS J. J. STUART

T (Swecwor to Mise Vwls)
CWnI Trig**. Cwkfüge MranMy. riglud 

Large,well-Tcntilated house, pleasantly 
situated. Highly qualified staff ef 
Canadian and European teachers. The 
curriculum shows dose touch with mod
ern thought and education. Preparation 
1er matriculation ezaminations. Special 
atteation give, to individual eeeda.

Outdoor Games 
School Re-Opcoo 
September loth

(Founded and endowed by the late 
Rt. Hon. Baron Strathcona 

and Mount RoyaL)
For women students, resident and 

non-resident, preparing for degrees in 
the Faculty of Arts (B.A., B.Sc-, B. 
H.S., B. Com.) and in the Faculty of 
Music, 
scholarships.

Applications for residence should 
be made early, as accommodation ln 
thé college is limited.

For information apply to The
Warden.

» If■
Tomorrow will be the last day of the 

United Services.
11 o’clock—Service in KNOX Church. 
7 o’clock—Service in ST. MATH

EW’S.

Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill, secretary 
of state for the colonies, last week tele
graphed Wm. T. Cosgrave, acting head 
of the provisional government in Ireland, 
as follows:—

“I take the earliest opportunity in this 
hour of tragedy for Ireland and of in
tense difficulties for the Irish provisional 
government of assuring you of the confi
dence felt by the British government 
that the treaty position will be faith
fully and resolutely maintained. The 
death of two of the principal signatories, 
the retirement of another, and the deser
tion of the fourth in no way affects the 
sanctity of the settlement entered into 
with the plenipotentiaries of the Irish 
nation. On the contrary we are sure 
that the provisional government and the 
Irish people will feel it all the more a 
sacred duty to carry into full effect the 
act of renunciation between the two 
islands.

“For our part we hold ourselves bound 
on the treaty basis and will meet good 
faith with good faith and good will with 
good will to the end.”

Mr. Cos grave replied to Mr. Churchill 
as follows :—

“My colleagues and I acknowledge 
with deep appreciation your message of 
sympathy In this second tragic loss from 

councils and of your unshaken trust 
In the final accomplishment of all that 
the dead leaders stood for.

“Men of the heroic mould of General 
Collins or of the creative power and 
rock-like steadfastness of Ptçsident 
Griffith are not given to any nation in 
profusion and when under providence 
they have done their part in life, those 
who survive and follow after them have

Preacher:
REV. R. MOORHEAD-iLEGATE, B.D. 
Strangers and Visitors Cordially Invited.

i ilStudents are eligible for 11 -sJ

Y/ •

^j/ie Opening oOSchoolSt. James’ Church
Broad Street

REV. H. A. CODY, Rector.

11 a m—Morning prayer and Holy 
Communion.

7 p.m.—Evening Prayer.
The rector will preach. /
8 p.m.—Sunday School.

New Prospectus 
from M*b Stuart.

UPPER
CANADA
COLLEGE

again brings to the front the vital importance of providing the proper 
pen for every student and scholar.
Every attention is paid to having text books easy to read, in order to avoid eye-strain.
Too often little attention is given to the choice of a pen—with the result that the 
wrong size or shape of the ordinary pen tires the hand, writing becomes irksome, and 
the handwriting grows more illegible.

Autumn term
begins
Wednesday
September 13th
at 9.15 a. m.
W. L. GRANT, M. A-

Principal.

Coburg Christian 
ChurchTORONTO

EVANGELIST KNIGHT,
11 a.m.—Lessons from Enoch.
7 p.m—Christ’s Mission.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
8 p-m.—Christian Endeavor. 
Thursday 8 p.m.—Prayer meeting.

our

Edith Jive. Hail
Is an education ln smooth, easy, effortless writing. The steady, uninterrupted flow of 
ink allows the pen to keep pace with the student s thoughts.
It provides a size to perfectly fit every hand, from boy and girl just 
graded schools to those attending college and university.
There is a point to suit every style of writing, including the point recommended by 
Boards of Education, fitted to three distinct types of barrel-regular, safety and self-filling.
See that your boy or girl has the right pen to do his or her best work at school.

EAST ST. JOHN
REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, Pastor.

I i
'X

entering the11 a.m.—“Uncovering the Old Wells.” 
2.30 p.m—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Evangelistic service. Special 

singing. “A Gospel Message for To
day.”

| Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer service.

y

Jo-Bel *
\

$2*50 $4/00 $5*°°^
i

THE WONDER SALVE 
(Registered) 1 Selection pnd Service at best stores everywhere

«It's great stuff for piles. I had them, 
bleeding, itching and protruding. The 
second application stopped the bleedtog, 
and I have had comfort ever since. No, 
I’m not cured, but if* my own fault. I 
have felt so good I neglect myself. You 
can refer anyone to me.”—A well known 
citisen’s unsolicited testimony.

Sale all druggists, of Jos. A. Murdoch, 
137 Orange street, St John, N. B. Price 
50 cents and IU.00. Mall o*—-*ly
tilled.

!

179 St. James Street, Montreal
Chicago
Paris

Boston
London

New York 
San Francisco

Use the Want Ad. Way

X
-■ 4
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First Church it Christ Scientist
Service at 11 a.m. at 93 Ger- 

Subject: “Man.” 
Wednesday evening meeting at 
8 o’clock. Reading room open 3 
to 5 p.m., Saturday and public 
holidays excepted.

main street

Christian Science Society
Church Cor. Carleton and Peel Sts.

Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a. m. 
Subject: “Man.” Wednesday even
ing meeting at 8 o’clock. Reading 
room, Church edifice comer Carleton 
and Peel streets.

Site* I—
Die — 2 ft. 10 in. 

high; 2 ft. wide; 
1 ft thick.

Base — 2 ft. T In. 
long; 1 ft 7 In. 
wide; 1 ft 2 in.
high.

Total Height 4 ft 
Approx. Weight— 

1,700 lbs.
Gray Granite pol

ished back and 
front

\.

Price $120•»
1

A StWm Freight prepaid 
anywhere In mari
time province*.

•Phone Main 
4445 and our auto, 
will-call for you.- v

WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUE.
At Femhill Cemetery Gate,

St. John, N. B.M. T. KANE,
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BASEBALL ANDNO TIMES ON
Autumn Opening and Fashion Show

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
September 5, 6, 7

LABOR DAY
As Monday will be Labor Day, a pub

lic holiday, the Evening Times will not 
be published.We Cleared at Customs 

Yesterday
t '

I Dick Casey’g Team on St. 
Peter’s Grounds—Renforth 
Regatta and Power Boat 
Cruise.

The formal opening of our Misses’ Grey Shop will be held three 
days this week at which time a fashion show will be a special tea-

82 Model RADIO CONCERTS 
Come and hear these concerts at the 

Phonograph Salon, Ltd., 19 King Square. 
Every evening. All are welcome.

ture. the history ofThe opening of this floor will mark a new era in 
this store as we have doubled our efforts in these lines and will carry 
a much larger stock than hitherto.

i During the fashion show an _ ,
live models will display the very newest in this season
MILLINERY WEARING APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES

Fashion Show 11 a.m. to 12 Noon
Second Floor

Today shoiild be a banner one from a 
sporting standpoint. This afternoon and 

A Rothesay correspondent writes that eveni baseball fans will have an op- 
a young lady who was one of a picnic 
party swam out at Rothesay Beach but
could not get back until two Indians, of11 8»mes racpv,c >jPnnn«.Pt
D. Bradford and J. Paul went in a champions and “Dick Casey 
canoe and brought her safely to shore. ! AU-S ars ; lovers of aquabc sports wai 
Later Mr. Paul’s canoe capsized but he be able to enjoy the b.g regatta at Ren- 
was able to make shore without diffi- forth. In add,t,on the St John Power

Boat Club are to hold their first annual 
cruise to the Narrows on the Washa- 

MAXWELL-McRAE. d<™oak-
... , , . , . ... The Nepohset All-Stars arrived in the

city on the S. S. Governor Dingley in 
n’elnek charge of the popular and genial “Dick” 

’ Casey, who will be recalled as the star

RESCUED BY CANOE.

orchestra will be in attendance andportunity of enjoying two feature base- 
between St. Peter’s localZ

Si

Hats i

solemnized in Portland Methodist church 
this afternoon at four-fifteen
when Rev H B Clarke player appearing here with Joe Ford’s
marriage Miss Cynthia A. McRae niece „„riv in the sea-
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rowley, of West 
St. John, and Robert H. Maxwell, son of , s°n-

A

Made In Paris 11
Newburyport All-Stars early in the sea- 

He claims to have an exceptionally SERVICEQUALITYXT T X rr„r,e H Maxwell 1H strong line-up composed of some of the

ceremony the happy couple will leave on England States. Hls ^slt. J°, the
.h. »„«.i ... ure„ c.„d,„

bers to enjoy their popular pastime. 
The game this afternoon will be at 3 
o’clock and this evening at 6.30 o’clock. 
There will also be two games between 
these teams on Labor Day, one in the 
morning at 10.30 o’clock and the second 
in the afternoon at 8 o’clock.

The big regatta programme at Ren
forth will also prove an attraction for 
many who enjoy racing. Those who plan

LIMITED TT
imported Models 

Wednesday, September the 6th
Formal Opening o*

STAY-THOMSON.
A quiet but pretty wedding was solem

nized at the Main street Baptist church 
at 7.15 o’clock this morning when Rev.
David Hutchinson united in marriage 

I Miss Frederica M., daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Thomson, 31 Douglas ave
nue, to Ernest Gilbert Stay. The bride,
who was given away 1Wta I «• going to Renforth wiU be accommo- 
attired in a travehng suit “avy blue, ^ ^ Canadian National Railway

i ï1”™ S'hïruSOphelia roses. The wedding march was station at ISO, but wdl be held until 
playecL by Miss Eva Letteney. After a 
short wedding tour they will make their 
home in this city.

Children’s Barber Shop—4th Floor. Visit Oak Hall’s 
BARGAIN BASEMENT 

See what you can save

HARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. BUY

Good
Clothes

IThe St. John Power Boat cruise is ex
pected to leave their harbor in Marble 
Cove about 1.80 o’clock or a little later. 
The boats «are due to arrive at the Nar
rows this evening and a big dance and 
entertainment will be held there. Forty 
boats are expected to go on the cruise. 
They will start back to the city on 
Monday afternoon.

A Fur Coat Sale
M-TT

engagêmen't.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Brittain of 

West St. John wish to announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Freda W, 
to Frederick M. McMaster of Mana- 
wagonish road, the wedding to take 
place in September.

Sackville Post:—Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
G. Rainnie, late of Sackville, announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Jean 
Black to Thomas Edwin Oui ton, of 
Dorchester. The marriage will take 
place at Montreal early in October. Mrs. 
Fred Fisher and Mrs. Maurice Fisher 
were joint hostesses ,at a very enjoy
able tea Wednesday afternoon at Mrs. 
Fred Fisher’s summer home at Maple- 
burg, in -honor of Miss Rainnie.

8
im

V:' JztJih y.
That Has Surprised and 

Pleased Many EXPRESSES HIS And Save
\

We have a few of those wonderful bargains yet.
Think of buying a French Seal Coat at....................
A French Seal Coat with Alaska Sable Shawl Collar 

and Cuffs, at
Storage free until wanted. A season’s opportuniy.

Superior Quality, especially In 
clothes, is absolutely essential. Good 
clothes must embody good fabrics, 
firm tailoring and good style. Econ
omy is what you gain in the long 
run—not what you save at the start.

By wearing Scovil's Clothes you are 
assured of the superior quality that 
means considerably less clothes cost 
per day — they will last so much 
longer.

SCOVIL'S GOOD CLOTHES

mjj$95.00
Reply of Admiral Pakenham 

to Expression of Regret 
from Navy League on the 
Wreck of the “Raleigh.”

4**'-$135.001
EN ROUTE TO CALGARY.
E. V. Morrow and Mrs. Morrow ar

rived from Halifax this morning. They 
will leave by train this evening for 
Cambridge, Mass, remaining there and In 

i Boston until Tuesday, when they will 
i proceed via Montreal to Calgary. Mr. 
i Morrow, who has been manager for the 
! Burroughs Adding Machine Co. for Nova 
1 Scotia, has been transferred, and his new 
field will be Alberta and eastern British 
Columbia, with headquarters at Cal- 

Before Mr. Morrow left Halifax

fr-ii

I:
WWhen H. M. S. “Raleigh” was wrecked 

on the Labrador coast recently, a tele
gram or regret was sent to Admiral Sir 
William* C. Pakenham, on behalf of the 
New Brunswick division of the N^vy 
League of Canada.

The following reply was received today 
by the president of the New Brunswick 
division i

Royal Canadian Naval Barracks, 
Halifax, N. S., Aug 81, 1922.

Sir,—I have the honor to inform you 
that I have been asked by Admiral Sir 
William C. Pakenham, K. C. B., C- M. G., 
K. C. V. O., commander-in-chief, North 
America and West Indies station, H. M. 
S. Calcutta, to convey to the New 
Brunswick division of the Navy League 
of Canada on behalf of himself and those 
of the British navy associated with him 
on this station, assurance of the deep 
appreciation with which they have re
ceived the prompt expression of warm 
sympathy which the New Brunswick 
division of the Navy League of Canada 
have expressed.

catastrophe by which the 
“Raleigh’’ has been overtaken still leave 
them in the hope that though her career 
has been short, it has yet been long 
enough to allow her to play an im
portant part in extending the bounds 
and in accentuating the feeling of 
brotherhood among our own people and 
their nearest neighbors.

(Signed) R. L. GERMAIN, 
Commander R. N. (Ret’d.)

Senior Naval Officre.
Mr. President R. E. Armstrong, N. B. 

Division Navy League of Canada, St.. 
John, N. B.

F. S. THOMAS »

^Jgila %

I ar

i 39 to 545 Main Street
i gary.
I the Locked Horns Club entertained him 
at their fishing camp and presented to 
him a loving cup. The Knights of 
Pythias presented a valuable emblem, 
and the Ro tari ans expressed their ap
preciation of his services as a member of 
the club. Last night a party gathered 
at the depot and presented to Mrs. Mor
row a lovely bouquet, and enlivened the 
occasion by showering the departing 

: pair with confetti as if this was a bridal 
tour. St. John friends join in good 

! wishes for their success ahd happiness 
i in the west.

» ’35i
! r&J

$7.50Mallory Hats
Men's Clothes Shop, 2nd floor

$2.50Tress Caps - -

SC9VIL BROS., LTD.
KING ST.

AIR RACERS TO FLY 
AROUND BRITAIN

i OAK HALLThe
London, Aug. 14—(A. P. by mail)— 

The regulations for the “Circuit of Brit
ain” Flying Handicap, for which the 
king has given a cup, have been issued 
by the Royal Aero Club, which is con
ducting the race.

The race will commence Friday, Sep
tember 8, and will conclude the following 
day. The course will be approximately 
850 miles, starting and finishing at the 
Waddon Aerodrome, Croydon.

Competitors must land at certain con
trol stations, and the airplanes will be 
handicapped on a time allowance basis 
for the complete circuit, a proportion of 
the total time handicap to be allotted to 
each section.

Entrants and pilots must be British 
subjects, and the airplanes, including 
the engines, must be entirely constriict- 
ed In the Brittih Empire: The entrance 
fee is £25.

Officials of the dub say that entries 
have been promised by the Duke of 
Sutherland, president of the Air League; 
Lieutenant-Colonel Frank K. McCIean, 
vice-chairman of the Royal Aero Club; 
Sir Samuel Instone, Instone Air Line; 
Sir Henry White Smith, Bristol Aero
plane Company, Ltd.; A. V. Roe, H. 
Scott-Paine, and A. S. Butler. Many 
well-known aircraft manufacturing com
panies are preparing machines for the 
race.

I

Fireside Needs
and Comforts

t

OB
FAIRVILLE SCHOOLS

8 4
The Fairville schools are all in readi

ness for the re-opening on next Wed
nesday. As usual the rooms have been 
given a thorough cleaning and where 
needed the furniture has been given a 
retouch with paint. New blackboards 
have been installed in several rooms and 
individual desks and seats have been 
placed in Grade I.

The most noticeable improvement, 
however, is to the exterior of the build
ings which have been re-painted a med
ium toned grey with cream trimmings. 
New stepls have been built at the en
trance to both buildings.

In the past much freedom has been 
permitted in the use of the grounds after 
hours and as a result many windows 
have been broken, it being necessary to | 
replace forty-six panes of glass this sum- [ 
mer. Signs have now been prepared and 
baseball, stone throwing and snow ball
ing will not be allowed.

Now that the buildings have been put, 
looking their j

A bit of hardwood fire feels 
good these chilly autumn nights 
and mornings. Have you thought 
of making your fireside more 
cheerful and homelike by the ad* 
dttion of

t ;

High Class Bedroom SuitesVery Special Prices on
w_ u_v- Ju-t seized an opportunity, whic h was accorded very few other dealers, of secur- 

• number of high-class bedroom suites m real mahogany and walnut at prices very litte 
,5. .. -einiiarly paid for those made in inferior woods. The reduction was made on
acoount^of these patteLi being discontinued by the makers, who are kruiging out an entirely 

line and we will consequently be unable to repeat orders for any of them. We are, 
therefore offering substantial reductions to th ose wishing to furnish a complete room, and 
invite all*intending puchasers to call and see them at once.

Fire Dogs 
and Fenders

new
PREMIER DINES NOTED

VISITOR FROM INDIA
Ottawa, Sept. 2. — Hon. Mackenzie 

King, on behalf of the government of 
Canada, gave a dinner last evening at 
the Country Club, in honor of Right 
Hon. Srinivasa Sastri of India member 
of the viceroy’s council, and at present 
on a visit to Ottawa. The premier pre
sided, and speeches were delivered by 
him, by Hon. Sir Robert Borden and by 
Hon. Dr. Sastri.

Amongst the ministers of the crown 
present was Hon. A. B. Copp.

U. S. COTTON CROP.
Washington, Sept. 2—A reduction of 

874,000 bales in the prospective United 
States cotton crop of this year since the 
forecast of a month ago was shown in 
the department of agriculture September 
cotton report forecasting the total crop 
at 10,576,000 bales. The condition of 
the crop declined 13.8 points during Aug
ust as compared with an average decline 
of 7.6 points in the previous ten years, 
the condition having been 57 of a normal1 
on August 1, as compared with 70.8 
on July 25.

BOARD OF TRADE TOUR.
Montreal, Sept. 2.—Last midnight the 

eight-Coach “Board of Trade Special”
I left the Windsor station carrying a 
party of 116 from the Montreal Board of 

. Trade and a delegation of British par
liamentarians, who are to make a thirty- 
day trip across Canada and back on the 
occasion of the centennial of the Board 
of T-ade.

i

II
Our Immense stock is al

ways at your disposal for in
formation or price compari
sons.

in good repair and are 
best with the new painting, every effort 
will be made to keep both grounds and 
buildings in better condition and cases 
of vandalism are to be dealt with effec
tively before the proper authorities. An 
unusually large number of permits have 
been issued and a decided increase in 
enrollment on Wednesday is looked for.

#
or other accessories? Our new showing of Fire Irons comprises also 
Brass and Copper Coal Hods, Wood Boxes and Baskets, Hearth 
Brushes, Fire Iron Sets, Spark Guards. Both Polished Brass and 
Dull Black effects are shown.

91 Charlotte Street./

WEDDED 58 YEARS.
Sackville Post:—Rev. T. D. Hart and 

Mrs. Hart, Weldon street, recently cele
brated in a very quiet way, their 58th 
wedding anniversary. The date fell on 
Thursday of last week, August 24. This 
venerable and highly respected couple 
are still enjoying reasonably good health, 
although suffering from impaired eye 
sight. Of the guests who attended the 
wedding more than half a century ago. 
only two remain, and both are living in 
Sackville, viz: Mrs. Harmon Humphrey 

Miss Louise Hart, 
a missionary in India is now visiting her 
parents, and they are also looking for
ward to a visit from another daughter, 
Mrs. (Dr.) Spencer, who together with 
her husband has for many years been 
laboring among the Indians of North- 

British Columbia. Two other 
daughters are in Japan and two reside 
here in Sackville. The sons are Dr. E. 
R. Hart of this town and Dr. Fred Hart 

.of Indian Head, Sask.

Come ! !
A most cordial invitation is extended you, your friends, your 
guests—to visit our pleasant show rooms during exhib-tion 
week.W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

RICH FURS
BEAUTIFUL' FROCKS- GOWNS 

SMART HATS 
TOPCOATS

Store Hours: 8 to 6. Close at J p.m. Saturdays; open Friday 
evenings until 10.

fi
and H. F. Pickard Whether you have favored us in, the past matters Hot, you 

will see much to charm you.
Be assured inquiries are sincerely invited 
—with no obligation to purchase.

\ D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

ern

Master Furriers since 1859i

Our
Fashion
Parade
Occurs
Each
Evening
at
The Exhibition. 
See it!
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Dine Your Fair Time Guests
At “The Royal” Gardens

And they’ll take home with them particularly pleasant memories 
of your hospitality.

Generously varied menu, excellent cooking, quick and courteous 
service, with bright, cheerful surroundings, have won the preference 
of discriminating diners for the

Royal HotelGarden Cafe

You are cordially invited to visit our Booth at 
the Exhibition.

SP

Fil

i

the house furnisher
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FOURTEENTH ANNUAL ST. STEPHEN

September 12. 13, 14, 15
Industrial, Agricultural and Live Stock
The largest and most modem midway of 

all eastern fairs.
First-class Horse Racing and Baseball daily. 
Plan to spend a few days in the border

town.
For Premium Book and further information 

address S. STEVENS, Secretary of St. 
Stephen Exhibition. Committee.

8-6.
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SIXTEEN PAGESST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1922PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN :
GLOBE TROTTER 

FROM U. S. SEES
KING FEISULLOCAL NEWSJUDGMENTS 

INTEREST IN
IF A BOY, WILL 

HAVE A FORTUNE A CHEAT SERIES Bagdad, Mesopotamia, July 12—(As
sociated Press, by Mail)—Hippolyte 
Martinet, an American, who hails from 
Seattle, Washington, and who claims to 
have tramped barefooted over half the

_ . , , , globe, arrived in Bagdad, shoeless as well
Imperial Patrons Thrilled by as penniless.

•wt. • i -n i e -f With long hair hanging over his neckVivid Portrayal of W ork Ot - to protect from heat and cold, a beard 
-nil i. : that had not seen the shears for two

tne -T leet. J , ! long years, a kit weighing about 20
_______ I pounds flung across his neck, and a sign

. .. I pinned across his breast to 'proclaim to 
The Imperial theatre patrons last night the world thttt he is a globe trotter, Mr. 

delighted with six reels of navy Martinet presented himself to King 
pictures shown and explained by Lieu-[Feisul and told the following story.
, . .. a v I Tired of my profession as a cabinet
tenant the Rev. Edwin S , •» maker and feeling that a tramp around
who himself took part In many of the y,e world would benefit my health, X 
scenes. There are fourteen reels of this set out from my home on April 19, 
powerful pictorial account of the navy’s 1920, encumbered by very little of things 
work photographed under direct admir- material.
alty supervision, but only six were shown • “Walking on an average of 84 miles a 
on account of the shortness of time. I day and resting at several places, I 

The training of the cadets, the first reached New York four months later 
step in making sailors for the navy, and managed to get a passage across the 

the subject of the first reel. This Atlantic, reaching Southampton in the 
was followed by the mine-sweepers and middle of September. After a tramp to 
the naval air service work, showing, for London I embarked for Antwerp, 
the first time, the mystery ships of the i “From Antwerp I worked my way 
British navy, the carriers of seaplanes, through the devastated regions to Parti. Then camera reef showing the king, vis- In Paris I tried to sell picture postcards 
it to the fleet at sea. The sinking of r'P^^t ng myself in the garb of a 
the Vindictive at Ostend was portrayed «lobe trotter, but the Frer.ch police rn.s- 
up to the time she■
’c* «f th rronTpieet irettinir un ' Rnd thence to Nice. From Nice I crossed pistures of the Grand Fleet getting un- Switr„,and flnd gradually worked my

der way and in action off Jutland The down to Brindisi. Leaving the
pictûre was com^eted with a series of ; Itaflan t l crossed to Albania and 
clos^ups of navy lexers throughout the thence ^ Greece Taking a boat I 
world, among them Admiral S r Doveton reaching Cairo in
Sturdee, the hero of the Falkland Is-1 
lands fight. The pictures were all 
splended and were followed with tense 
interest. They will be shown again this 
afternoon and evening.

“Dancing,” Exhibition tonight. BOYS IN MAJORITY 
Twenty-one births were recorded in 

the city during the week, of which 
her thirteen were boys and eight girls. 
Nine marriages were performed during 
the week.

8525-9-5
num-Your boys' suits for school days; buy 

them for less money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
i Charlotte street

General Increase of Twenty- 
five Cents or More a Bottle 
Ordered at Government 
Dispensaries.

9-3

LABOR DAY
Steamer Dream leaves Monday, Sept. 

„ _ i *> 9.30 a. m., for Perry Point, etc., return
If Nob Then Great Sum Will j due city e P. m. 8516-9-5

Go to a Hospital in New “Dancing," Exhibition tonight

BOYS AWAY AGAIN j 
Samuel and Albert Leyden, aged bine 

and seven of Pokiok, who have been mis
sing since yesterday afternoon early, 
were reported to the police this morning 
to have been seen near Indiantown. This 
report, is being investigated.

* IS IMPROVING.
Friends of Frank Spittal, 70 Queen 

Street, will be pleased to know that he 
is resting comfortably this morning af
ter a rather serious operation which was 
performed yesterday in the hospital.

Two very interesting judgments 
delivered today in the Chancery court 
by Sir Douglas Hazen, Chief Justice,

_ a. local case, the other concerning parties 
b®30"9'5 |n Woodstock. The local matter was 

that of W. George Gray vs. Harold 
Chadwick. It had to do with the mat
ter of a sale of land in the Manawag- 
onish road in July 1921. There 
agreement in writing between the part
ies by which the defendant agreed to 
sell to the plaintiff, who was acting for 
a cemetery syndicate as its agent, nine 

in the Mahogany road “as marked 
by stakes,” for the sum of $5,000. On 
delivery it was found by the plaintiff 
that the land fell short of nine acres, 
consisting only of 7.14 acres, 
cordingly tendered to the defendant a 
check for $3,966.67, the amount repres
ented by the remainder on a proportion
ate basis. This Mr. Chadwick refused 
to accept. Mr. Gray brought action for 
sale with abatement of the purchase 
price in the proportion of 7.14 acres to 
nine acres. The defendant claimed 
specific performance of the original 
agreement and in his judgment Chief 
Justice Hazen upheld him with costs, 
finding against the plaintiff’s claim. J. 

go F. H. Teed represented the plaintiff and 
J. Hv A. L. Fairweather and E. P. Ray- 

d the defendant.
In the matter of J. A. Gibson vs. 

Grover C. Campbell, both of Wood- 
stock, N. Bo a bond given by the de
fendant was set aside and the plain
tiff’s application for a perpetual Injunc
tion failed. The case had to do with the 
matter of the defendant starting in busi- 

in Woodstock or even working

were

one
Ottawa, Sept. 2—A general increase of 

from twenty-five cents a bottle upwards 
In the price of liquor sold by the On
tario government dispensaries is to go 
into effect on Tuesday, Sept. 5, accord
ing to advices received in Ottawa.

The highest priced brand listed is 
Remy Martin brandy, which is quoted 
in the price list at $7.40 a quart. Grain 
alcohol, which formerly sold around 
$5.25 to $5.50, jumps to $5.75 a quart.

Practically all gins, with the exception 
of one, take a fifty cent a quart jump.

Canadian rye whiskey shows a gen
eral advance of from twenty to thirty-five 
cents, the highest priced brands being 
quoted in the new list at $4.80. They 
formerly sold at $4.60. Irish whiskey 
goes to $5.85 and $6 a quart.

Scotch whiskey, the standby of many 
who are ailing, also joins in the high 
price procession. Dewar’s and King 
George are to sell at $6.50 a quart and 
other brands at from $5.75 to $6.26. No 
reason for the advance in prices has yet 
been given.
Saskatchewan Beer Seizures.

Regina, Sept. 2.—Twenty-five hundred 
barrels of real beer, valued at $62,500, 
have been seized by the Saskatchewan 
liquor commission since the first of the 
year. Most of the beer was captured by - 
enforcement officers in August, it is 
said, officials referring to the period as 
the beer month. The 2,600 barrels, or 
87,000 gallons, do not Include small seiz
ures from soft drink vendors. All the 
beer has been destroyed and the sale of 
bottles recoups the commission for the 
work of destruction.
In New Brunswick

Fredericton, N. B., Sept 2.—Hon. J.
F. Tweeddale, chairman of the New 
Brunswick liquor commission, said this 
morning that no changes were likely in 
New Brunswick • at the present time. 
Quotations on wines were somewhat 
easier, he said, but distillers said that the 
tendency for whiskey prices was upward 
instead of downward.

were
York.

Paris, Ang. 16—(A. P. by mail) School Supplies Miss R- G. Gleeson, 
Princess Xenia of Greece, niece of King ; jq prince Edward Street ,
Constantine and wife of William Leeds,,
Jr, is at present In Paris with her hus-1 Your boys’ and girls’ durable footwear 
band, expecting an addition to the fam-1 for school days for less money at Bas- 
ily. If a boy is boro to the princess . sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. 9-8
he will Inherit the entire $40,000,0001 -------------
fortune of the late William Leeds, Am-. PENTECOSTAL MISSION, 
erican tinplate king. The Leeds will 54 Paradise Row. Worship and praise, 
provides that if there is no male issue Sunday^ 2.30, 7.30 Tuesday, Thursday, 
the whole sum shall go to the New Saturday evenings. Welcome—in Jesus’ 
York Lying-In Hospital. name.

The $40,000,000 is now in the form of 
a truât fund, the Interest on which is 
drawn by Princess Christopher (form- 
erly Mrs. William Leeds). Upon the cept a challenge for a game of quoits 
death of the American princess the in- issued by R. Colgan and T. L. Flynn, of 

will revert to her son, husband of the Thistle Quoit Club, and will play
the mat 9 o’clock Monday morning.

was an

FOURTEEN DEATHS 
Deaths to the number of fourteen 

recorded in the city during the

acres

waswere
week, from the following causes ;—Inani
tion, two; colitis, eclampsia, heart dis
ease, diphtheria, myocarditis, premature 
birth, softening of brain, carcinoma of 
the breast, strangulated hernia, carcin
oma of stomach, intra cranial haemorr
hage, aucte miliary tuberculosis, one 
each.

He ac-X
ACCEPT CHALLENGE 

W. H. Gamblin and Archie Copp ae-

terest
Princess Xenia. In the event of his 
death or that of his wife, the fortune 
will go to a male heir, if there be one, as 
the American law provides that a trust 
fund shall cease with the third genera-

smoke screen.
FIRST BRICK BURNED.

Fire has been started in the first kiln 
to be burned by the Stephen Brick Co. 
at Little River. The kiln contains about 
150,000 brick. About fifty men are now 
employed in the new plant and the daily 
output has now reached about 40,000 
bricks. It is expected that the first 
finished product will be on the market 
next Saturday.

Victoria Bowling Alleys will reopen 
on Monday next, Labor Day.

Your girls’ dresses for school days; 
buy them for less money at Bassen’s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street.

tlon.
Yoûng Leeds and his wife are living 

with Prince and Princess Christopher at
a fashionable hotel in Paris. Princess nPFKT TOVIPHT ANDChristopher’s allowance to them enables GARDENS OPEN TONIGHT AND 
them to entertain lavishly. The youth- MONDAY,
ful couple spend most of their time The popular dancing auditorium the 
automobUing, yachting and airplaning. finest in the aty, will be open tonight 
They probably will accompany the1 and Monday, Labor Day. Special must- 

V. ,h. n„M s,.t„. £ ■>,«*
“Hhis autumn. I ____
* Much criticism is said to have arisen.
* In Greece over the continued absence of 
Prince Christopher, who is King Con-

Ail his

December last year.
“After roaming about Egypt I struck 

towards Palestine and then to Samacus, 
where I joined a caravan, crossing the 
desert to Bagdad In twenty-one days.

Mr. Martinet is abone 46 years of age. 
He plans to go next to Basra, then to 
Bombay, to Japan, China and Son 
Francisco.

Emir Feisul, who displayed great in
terest in Mr. Martinet, gave him a check 
for $200.

mon

RECALLS AWFUL 
EXPERIENCE IN 

OTTAWA VALLEY

AT THE HOSPITAL.
A report from the hospital this morn

ing said that the condition of Mr. and 
Mrs. Baxter, who ware quite seriously 
injured yesterday at noon when an auto
mobile delivery tank in which they were 
driving was struck by the Boston train 
at Pamdenec crossing, were resting com
fortably.

SPECIAL. STREET CAR SERVICE 
EXHIBITION WEEK 

Commencing Monday, September 4th, 
and continuing all through Exhibition 
Week, Haymarket Square cars up Prince 
Edward street will run from head of 
King, via Charlotte and King Street east 
to Britain \ street, returning np Prince 
William. First car leaving head of King 
at 1.25 p.m. West St. John cars, com
mencing with 1.25 p. m. trip from West 
St. John, will run down Prince William, 
through St. James, returning up Britain 
and Prince William. The company is 
arranging to put on a number of extra 
ears to take care of the Exhibition traf
fic. New Brunswick Power Company.

8551-9-5

ness
there. He had been employed in the 
jewelry business by the plaintiff and 
decided in April 1920 to leave him. Up
on reconsideration he went back to 
work for the plaintiff and gave the lat
ter a bond for $3,000 whereby he under
took not to engage in any line of busi
ness in Woodstock, not to enter partner
ship nor work for anybody else in that 
town without the written consent of the 
plaintiff., Later the plaintiff discharged 
him and the defendant started in busi
ness for himself. The plaintiff brought 
action and asked for a perpetual injunc
tion to rtestrain the defendant from car
rying on as a jeweler, optician dr watch
maker, or working for or with anyone 
else in Woodstock. The court held that 
the bond was unreasonable and against 
public policy and ordered it void as an 
unreasonable restraint of trade.

Ottawa, Sept. 2—(By Canadian Press) 
—Rotarian J. E. Caldwell, of Ottawa, 
told Hull Rotarians something very in
tertesting at a luncheon recently, when 
he recounted his experiences fifty-two 
years ag|o on Aug. 17, when the whole 
of the Ottawa valley was jlre swept and 
the father of the present Minister of 
Education in the Ontario government lost 
his life.

Rotarian Caldwell said that in those 
days when he was a very small boy, 
there was not a cleared farm on the On
tario side of the Ottawa river, and such 
things as strand wire fences were un
known, their places being taken by cedar 
log fences. The country for two months 
had been without rain and was parched 
from one end of the valley to the other. 
The farmers, as was usual at that time 
of the year were assisting clearing oper
ations by firing areas. On August 17, 
1870, a gale of wind sprang up which 
increased to hurricane strength by ten 
o’clock at night fanning the smouldering 
clearing fires into one raging conflagra
tion which swept the countryside along 
the Ottawa river, burning homesteads, 
farms and cattle wholesale. He said 
that he remembered being taken from his 
bed and carried in his sister’s arms, from 
their home at what is now City View, 
to a spring well, where, after being 
thoroughly drenched with water, he, 
along with his sisters, found an unburned 
field where they slept all night. At that 
time the Franco-Prussian war was on 
and there was talk of the end of the 
world, and, faced by the terrible con
ditions, he said his sisters thoruoghly 
believed that it had arrived. “ I never 
remembered anything so vividly as that 
occurrence fifty-two years ago,” said 
Rotarian Caldwell, “nor have I ever 
since heard such fervent prayers 
those which were offered for our safety 
by my sisters that night of all nights.’’

stontine’s youngest brother, 
brothers and nephews are serving their 
country or the army in some capacity, 
while Christopher is alleged to be living 
a life of indolence and pleasure In Paris 
on the gold of his affluent American 
wife. It has not yet been decided wheth
er he will accompany her to America, 

misgivings apparently are felt 
as to the cordiality of his welcome there. 
So far the prince has not yet even vis
ited England because of the known pre
judice of the British against his brother, 
Constantine.

Mrs. Leeds was married to Prince 
Christopher in January of 1920 in Swit- 

Her son married Princess 
Xenia in Paris in last October.

POLICE COURT.
Magistrate Ritchie, before leaving for 

St. Stephen this morning for the holiday, 
held court at 7.30 n’clock, and remanded 
five men who were brought before him. 
Two men, charged with drunkenness, 
pleaded guilty and were sent below. 
Lloyd George Miller, charged with being 
drunk and resisting C. N. R. Policemen 
Pierce and Barden, was also remanded, 
as were Frank Kelly and Harry Short, 
charged with being drunk and violently 
resisting Sergeant Spinner and Police
man Ganter.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 2.
P.M.

9.69 Low Tide.... 4.07
A.M.

High Tide
(Time used is daylight saving).

as some

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
,Str Asborg, 1410, Ellingson, from New)

Arrived Today,

HON. J. A. ROBB ON
FRADE MATTERS

1

Ottawa, Sept. 2—(Canadian Press)— 
„ , „„ t « The unsettled economic conditions .atStmr Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, present prevajiing j„ Europe are pro.-

from Boston. . T ling a hindrance to the immediate export
Stmr Mattawa, from British West In-|trade deVelopment of Canada in the
„ , _ _ „ „ ,. opinion of Hon. J. A. Robb, minister of
Schr Quaco Queen, from Grand trade and commerCe, who returned to

Manan. Ottawa yesterday after his trip vo the
British Isles, but once these conditions 

Stmr West Nosska, 8438, Dodd, for are improved, the outlook for Canada’s 
London. j European trade is believed to he consid-

Stmr Caraquet, 2975, Shillitoe, for erably brighter than for some time.
At present, unsettled conditions are 

having their effect on the purchasing 
power of all Europe, but in Great Britain 

1 hope is being expressed that the present 
conference on economic questions will 
bring order out of chaos and allow a 

8r" resumption of world trading. There is 
rived in port this morning with a cargo a demand for Canadian products abroad, 
of 1,000 tons of raw sugar for the re- the world markets being in good condi- 
finerey, from the British West Indies, tion to absorb Canada’s exportable sur- 
She anchored in the stream. plus of commodities as soon as the fir-

The steamer West Nosska sailed this ancial difficulties are removed, 
morning, London, Leith and Hull, with 
sugar loaded at the reflnerey.

The R. M. S. P. Caraquet sailed this 
morning for Halifax.

The schooner Quaco Queen arrived in 
port this morning from Grand Manan.
She was taken to the Market Slip for 
painting.

The steamer Asborg arrived from 
New York. She docked at the east side 
of Long wharf.

The steamer Silver Way, loading lum
ber for the United Kingdom at No. 2,
Sand Point, is expected to sail on Tues
day.

zerland. THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
PROTESTANT ORPHANS’ HOME 
The following contributions received 

’ since August 11 are thankfully ac
knowledged by the treasurer : Mrs. Wm. 
Cummins, $32 (omitted in July 16th 
acknowledgments) ; Rev. C. W. Follett, 
$190.44; proceeds of picnic held at Loch 
Lomond ; Mount Purple L. O. L., No. 
29, Lorneville, N. B, $84.65; Jos. Allison, 
John Russell, $25 each; “A Friend,” 
$20; New System Laundry, Ltd., $15; 
South Bay Sunday school, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. S. Allison, J. A. Linton, Ltd., John 
E. Moore, Gandy & Allison, F. A. 
Dykeman, Hon. Wra. Pugsley, $10 each; 

1 J. M. Wiley (Fredericton, N. B.), Fred 
______________ ___________ ___ _ ; B, Watters (Loch Lomond), Fairbanks,

' Cmtmbcr 2 at 361 Morse Co., Ltd., G. C. Jordan, C. F.McGRATH-Ou September s at oo ^ p. P. Johnston, J. Hunter
Clarendon street to Mr. and Mro Ja Wh E CIinton Brown, F. E. Holman
B. McGrath, a daughter, stilibo . & Co_ $5 each. Mrs David Hipwcll,

Flewelllng Press, $3 each; Miss Annie 
B. Hipwell, Miss M. A. Stilwell, A. 
Poyas, T. Percy Bourne, Smith’s Fish 
Market, $2 each ; Clara C. Porter (Fred
ericton), DeG. R. J. Crawford, L 
Chester Brown, Dr. Hannah, $1 each.

EXHIBITION NOTES.
A telephone switchboard has beep (n-

personsJAIL AND FINE 
FOR CHINESE 

IN DRUG CASE

dies.stalled at the' exhibition and 
who wish to speak to anybody down 
there are asked to call the operator in
stead of the phone in the administrative 
building. For the convenience of ex
hibitors a section south of the main' 
building has been set aside as a parking 
place for those who own automobiles. 
A parking place for the week may be 
held for $2, while fifty cents is the 
amount / charged for an individual oc
casion.

CLAYTON CO-
Undertaker, Embalmer Sailed Today

Montreal, Sept. 2—Tom Chin Yee was 
sentenced to six months in jail and a fine 
of $200 and costs yesterday for having 
opium. Harry Ling and Harry Lee were 
found guilty of having been in an opium 
den in Laugauchetierre street East. Ling 
was fined $10 and Lee $20 and costs.

Wilfred LaPlerre was fined $200 aitgl 
costs or six months in jail for having 
cocaine.

•Phone M. 718 81 Princess Street Halifax.
Schr Dixie, 6, Sturks, for Lubec. 
Schr Muriel, 7, Lord, for Lubcc.

births MARINE NOTES.

GÉORGE W. DA MERY.
Friends will be sorry to learn of the 

death of George W. Damery, which oc
curred yesterday in the General Public 
Hospital. He was formerly a resident of 
this city, but of late years had resided 
in Amherst. He was a moulder, and 
was employed for years in the old Harris 
Foundry, later taking up his trade in 
Amherst. He had resided with his son, 
William, at 118 Harrison street, since 
last April. He is survived by two sons, 
William and Frederick J. of Amherst. 
The funeral will take place from his 
son’s residence at 8.45 o’clock on Monday 
morning.

The C. P. S. freighter Mattawa

NEW YORK WOMAN 
IS RECEIVED INTO 
THE MOSLEM FAITHDEATHS \

IN IRELANDWoking, England, Aug. 14.—(A. P. 
by mail) The Woking mosque presented 
a gay appearance recently when more 
than 200 Moslems from all parts of the 
world assembled to celebrate the festival 
of Eid-ur-Azha in commemoration of the 
sacrifice of Abraham, the day of the 
great festival at Mecca.

After prayers, says the Star, Princess 
Hassam (Miss Otle of New York) whose 
husband is a nephew of the ex-Khedive 
of Egypt, was received into the Moslem 
faith. Among those present were Prince 
Amir-ur-Santamat,, the Persian minis
ter, the Afghan minister and suite, and 
Lord Hedley represented the English 
Moslem Society in London.

as

leaving her husband and one
Dublin, Sept. 2—An all-Ireland con

ference in an endeavor to bring about 
peace, as suggested recently by the 
Roscommon county council, could not 
bear fruit at the present time, in the 
opinion of Commandant General Bren
nan, of the National army.

Dublin, Sept. 2—National army posts 
in ^various parts of Dublin were attacked 
in force by the Irregulars at about 10 
o’clock last night, but without success.

her 1,
Armour,
daughter to mourn.

Foster, widow of George Foster In the 
of her age, leaving to
__four daughters, four
sister, also thirty-nine 

and forty great-grand-

PERSONALS
Miss M. H. McCloskey, who has been 

the guest of Mrs. fl. H. Melanson at 
Point du Chene, returned home today.

A. Matthews, Mrs. Matthews and son 
of Belleisle, are visiting at the home of 
A. Pelkey, East St. John.

Albert Wilson, of the money order 
branch of tfoc St. John Post Office and 
Mrs. Wilson have returned after a thrSe 
weeks’ visit to Westmorland county.

Miss Margaret Barker, Wright street, 
and Miss Ollie Golding, Sydney street, 
are to leave this evening on a vacation 
trip to Montreal. They will be accom
panied by Miss Gladys Whelpley, who 
will proceed to Toronto.

Miss Gertrude O’Neill, Prince street, 
West St. John, is to leave this evening 
oil 8. visit to friends in Montre&l.

Frederick E. Whelpley, 32 Sydney 
street, has returned from a vacation trip 
to Chicago and Toronto.

Miss Bretha LaV. Worden, of Ot
tawa, who has been visiting at the home 
of Lieutenant-Governor Pugsley and 
other friends during the last three weeks, 
returned to the Dominion capital yes- 
terday.

Mrs. John Scott and son, Jack, who 
have been visiting friends in the city, 
have returned to their home in Mont
real.

;

DIED IN CAD AT 
SYDNEY, N.S.

EXHIBITION POLICE.
At the request of the exhibition man

agement fifteen men were sworn in by 
the magistrate to act as special police 
for the exhibition grounds and they went 
on duty this morning a| eight 
Those sworn in are as follows Thomas 
Black, George Collins, Thomas W. Trott, 

FUNERALS William A. Beckett, Louis MacDonald,
The funeral of Mrs. Richard Walsh Leo J Donovan James H. Pit^ WiUiam 

took place this morning from P- J. Fits- Daley, William Crabbe, James H. Graves, 
Patrick’s undertaking rooms to the Cath- Frank A. Cropley, . G Mac Alary, 
edral for high mass of requiem by Rev ^Nixo^Fourtero ' °"
wr^aco^R^H Ramlge wastub- and theotherthis morning,

deacon, Rev. William Duke was master TYPHOID CASES
the C*an™ uaiy,' andHk LoSp Bishop Typhoid ^ver^mcontinues to appear
LeBlanc gave the Catholic^ceme'tery" c^^d^w^Vd" o°£ 
^ntw« in the new Catholic cemetery.^ wJ' rted from the General 
The spiritual and floral offerings were |i>ublic. ^ tHg mornl
numerous. Among the latter were ^ from a house where there was
wreaths from Hook and Ladder Com- | & case some tlme ^ All the cases re-
jjany No. 1 and B| , Î jcently have come from one section in the
cut flowers from Chief George Blake and north^ end of the city> and the health
C'rr?‘ "ackso°* - m . V, . j. t>0v authorities cannot find the cause, de- The funeral of Miss Alberta R. Park-i .te dm t work. The sanitation is
er will be held this afternoon from her ^ there ig no complaint so far 
parents’ residence, 131 Victoria street, to *s ^ milk , is concerned. 
Femhill.

The body of Mrs. Edna L. Waterton, 
wife of Rev. Henry Waterton, will be 
taken to Kingston this afternoon. The 
funeral will be held from the church at 
Kingston tomorrow afternoon.

ninetieth year 
mourn three sons, 
brothers, one 
grandchildren 
children.

Funeral on
rCSr>***MKRY—Atatthe °General Public Glace Bay, N. S„ Sept. 2-Eighteen

•°?s. nlease copy.) from suffocation. They had been placed
(Amherst from the in a box car at New Aberdeen last
Funeral «m Mondsy^m^^jj* ug Har„ evening preparatory to being moved back

residence of ms son, .™Lh ch for to headquarters and were taken to the 
rison street, to St. F=t yard at Sydney where they remained
requiem high mass. Friends for the night On the car being opened

this morning only two of the twenty 
horses in it were alive. No ventilation 
had been provided when Jhe car was 
closed.

The steamer River Taff is due in port 
from Cardiff with a cargo of Welsh 
coal

STAND AGAINST TURKS.
Athens, Sept. 2—General army head

quarters has ordered concentration of 
the entire southern Greek army on the 
Uchak line in Asia Minor to make a 
definite stand against the advance of 
the Turkish Nationalists.

o’clock.Sunday from her late
The steamer Gran is still lying in the 

stream awaiting sailing orders.
The schooner Jacksonville has a cargo 

of lumber loaded. She is expected to 
get away for New York over the week 
end.

The closing sports of the west end 
playgrounds took place yesterday after
noon, and races and jumping contests 
were held for the boys and girls under 
the direction of Tommy Gosnell, the 
popular instructor. Prizes were distri
buted to the winners in each event, and 
they were donated by Capt. A. J. Mul- 
cahy, who has taken great interest in 
the work of the west end playgrounds, 
contributing much to the success of the 
season.

The steamer Eastern Pilot docked at 
the refinery berth this morning to load 
refined sugar for the United Kingdom. 
She will sail torfight.

The steamer Manchester Port was due 
to sail from Manchester for St. John to
day.

were sworn in

IN MEMORIAM The steamer Solana finished discharg
ing her cargo of fuel oil at Courtenay 
Bay this morning, and was brought to 
the Pettingill wharf, where she will be 
overhauled.

of ourSMITH—In loving memory TRAVEL VERY HEAVY 
From indications this morning a new 

season’s record will be established this 
evening by the S. S. Governor Dingley 
and the Boston train. The former will 
take more than 600 passengers to the 
Hub and the latter will have to attach 
six extra cars to handle the exception
ally large passenger travel. Last Satur
day the Governor Dingley took away 
575 passengers, which was a season’s re
cord. The majority of the passengers 
are tourists returning to their homes af
ter spending holidays at points through
out the maritime provinces.

dear son
44th Batt, killed in -- 
of Anas, Sept. 2, 1918.

Gone but not forgotten.___
FATHER, BROTHER 

AND SISTERS. Mrs. William E. Hopper and children, 
of Montreal, who have been visiting 
Mrs. Baker, wife of Rev. George Baker, 
at the Baker summer home, Fairville, 
have returned home after several weeks' 
vacation.

Mrs. J. H. Bulmer, California, is visit- 
ing her mother, Mrs. W. C. Fillmore, 
Westmorland Point, after an absence of 
ten years. She is accompanied by her 
daughter Evelyn, who intends entering 
Acadia for the ensuing year.

Mrs S. W. Hunton and her daughter, 
Miss Dorothy Hunton, of Sackville, who 
have been spending some time in St. 
Andrews, are now visiting friends on 
the St. John river.

A A Quinn left last evening for Que
bec after spending his holidays with his 
mother at their summer residence in 
Newcastle, N. B.

MORROW—In loving memory of Pte. 
T Morrow, who made the supreme sac
rifice Sept. 3, 1918.

IN THE MARKET.
There were good supplies on hand in 

the city market this morning, and busi
ness was fairly brisk. The following 
prices were quoted : Beef, 20 to 80c.; 
veal, 15 to 80c.; lamb, 21 to 40c.; mut
ton, 12 to 15c.; pork, 20 to 25c.; ham, 
35c.; bacon, 40 to 45c.; chicken,
50c.; fowl, 25 to 80c. a pound ; potatoes, 
80c. to 35c.; beans, 30c.; green tomatoes,

this month, was last evening presented bunchi °nions’ ls10c-i
by the staff of the local Bank of Nova 6<’uasJh. frce.n 1®J° .1Sc‘ *
Scotia with a handsome silver serving P°und» blaeberries, 7c., c anberries, 10
tray and bouquet, accompanied by an ^Vto^a dozen; eg^s, «“Æ.

weSB. Dâly of the Canadian Bank of a doteni butter, 30 to 85c. a pound. 
Commerce is progressing favorably after 
an operation for appendicitis.

Mrs. James Henry of St. Petersburg,
Florida, arrived in the city yesterday on 
a visit to her brother, George B. Willett,

P E I Housing Loans. and Mrs. Willett. Mrs. Henry will re-
Ottawn,* Sept. 2—(Canadian Press)— main here for a S^to

The governor in council has approved the wards go to Annapolis Royal, N. S lo 
application of the government of P. E. visit her old home there^ £ >s 
Island for loans under the federal hous- twenty years since Mrs. Henry last 
ing scheme. visited here.

One precious from our hearts has gone, 
A voice we loved is still;

A place made vacant in our home 
Will never more be filled. MONCTON PERSONALS.

(Times, Friday.)
Miss Mildred Brown left yesterday for 

her home in St. John to spend her vaca
tion.

FAMILY. FOR CONFERENCE ON THE
QUESTION OF WAR DEBTS

Paris, Sept. 2—A proposal for a con
ference of all the interested nations to 
settle the wav debts question is em
bodied in the French reply to a recent 
circular sent to the Entente Powers by 
the Earl of Balfour, as British acting 
secretary for foreign affairs.

45 to
BUCKLEY—In sad but loving me

mory of my dear husband, Pte. Fred A. 
Buckley, who was killed Sept. 2, 1918, 
somewhere in France.

Surrounded by friends, I am lonely,
In midst of pleasures I am blue;

A smile on my face, yet a heartache;
I am lonely, Dear Husband, for you. COAL SHORTAGE CLOSING

STEEL PLANT AT SOO 
Soo, Mich., Sept. £-The plant of the 

Algoma Steel Corporation at Soo, On
tario, will close down today for an in
definite period. Fifteen hundred workers 
will be thrown out of employment. 
Shortage of coal is given as the cause.

MONCTON MAN WAS A
' PASSENGER ON MONTROSE.of sadness still come o’er iis, 

often flow;Days
Years of sorrow

i Fondest memories bring him near me, 
-k Although he died four years ago.

WIFE AND SON ROBERT.
WILL GO BEYOND THE

INJUNCTION IF NECESSARY

Washington, Sept. 2—From the White 
House comes the declaration that the 
federal government will not stop with the 
restraining order if it finds “that other 
steps are necessary” to overcome the 
railway strike. The injunction granted 
yesterday extends until Sent 1L

Quebec, Sept. 2—The Canadian Paci
fic 16,400 ton steamer Montrose from 
Liverpool, in command of Capt. H. 
Parry, with 948 passengers, 544 cabin 
and 404 third class, docked at Quebec at 
three o’clock yesterday afternoon, and 
later proceeded to Montreal. Among the 

T. W. Rhind of

PATTERSON—In loving memory of 
Jack Wesley Patterson, killed in action 
September 2, 1918, in second Battle Ar
ras, 78th Battalion.

Gone but not forgotten.
LJTTLE SON DONALD, 

MOTHER AND FAMILY.

cabin passengers was
Moncton.
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“CANDIDATE'' GETS 30 DAYS.

Qadnnatl Man Seeking Preaijency Is 
Sentenced (or Intoxication.

■ Constipation I
■ Relieved Without the Usa ■

of Laxatives
I Nujol is a lubricant—not I

■ a medicine or laxative—eo ■ 
I cannot gripe.

R When you are constipated. ■
■ not enough of Nature’s lu- I
■ br tea tine liquid 1» produced I 
I in the Trowel to keep the I 
I food waste soft and moving. ■

Doctors pre- I 
/ - 1 v scribe Nujol 4 

x J. because it nets R 
B ÆTTB like this natu- I
R KiWUqlB ral lubricant ■

Canadian Pacific Officials 
Well Known Here Promoted today, as they did 28 year,* ago—because it is 

still the same good ,Tea.

es,
!

Cincinnati, Sept, 4—Henry W. Hays- 
sen of Milwaukee, who claim* he is a 
candidate for presidency of the United 
States on the “Universal Brotherhood” 
ticket, was sentenced to thirty days’ im
prisonment this week on a charge of in
toxication.

In Hayaeen's presidential platform he 
advocated thirty days' imprisonment on 
the nation’s highways for drunkenness, 
and when he remonstrated witli the 
court over the severity of hi* sentence, 
the judge told him he was simply put
ting into practice Hay»s*en'* platform.

BURGLARS LOOT STORE
LEAVE -SURPRISE’ NOTE 

New York, Sept. 3—When Saul Liber
man, who lives upstairs and operates a 
stationery store downstairs at 676 Pros- 

; pect avenue, Bronx, went to open the 
! front door of his place of business he 
1 came face to face with a note pinned on 
the door reading: “You’11 be surprised.” 

■ And he was. On opening the door 
9 | he found that burglars had looted the

place to the extent of *800 worth of his 
stock.

Important changes in a recently-pro- He is a brother of F. Neil Brodie and 
P * William Brodie, architects, of this city.

toulguted C. P. R. promotion list will be 
tea rued wttb ptwauro by ew»y St. John 
citnens as these change» »*«* C. P. IV 
official» with a wide eitele of acquaint
ances and retutives hero. X. R. Des- 
Brisay, d*ttict passenger agent here 

►18, has been promoted to the 
assistant general passenger agent

1Otiieiai Statement.
The official statement follows i
H. W. Brodie, at present general pas

senger agent, Vancouver, to be assistant 
passenger traffic manager at Montreal.

W. H. Snell, general passenger agent, 
Montreal, to be general passenger agent, 
Vancouver.

George A. Walton, general passenger 
agent at Winnipeg, to be general pas
senger agent, Montreal.

R ti. McNeilie, assistant general 
Sepger agfnt, Winnipeg, to be general 
passenger agent, Winnipeg. |

G. B. Burpee, general agent, Cleveland, ; 
Ohio, to be district passenger agent, St. 
John (N. B.)

N. R. DesBrisay, district passenger 
agent, St. John (N- B.), to be assistant 
general passenger agent, Winnipeg.

W. Maughan, assistant passenger 
agent, Montreal, to be assistant to gen
eral passenger tralfic maanger, Montreal.

W. B. Howard, district passenger 
agent, Toronto, to be assistant passenger 
agent. Montreal.

W. B. 'Fulton, 
senger agent, Toronto, to be district pas
senger agent, Toronto.

W. Horder, chief clerk, general pas-

since 1*1 
post of
at Winnipeg, effective October 1.

His position here will be taken by Q. 
Bruce Burpee, new general agent at 
Cleveland, Ohio. Mr. Burpee is a so* 
of live late J. P, Ç. Burpee, of this city. 
He began his career hi this city with 
the C. P. R. eighteen years ago, and 
he wiH be warmly welcomed on hi
IUyf. B. Howard, former district pas

senger agent here and now district pas
senger agent at Toronto, goes to Mont
real as a. result of the promotions and 
will assume the duties of the important 
office, of assistant geeetsl passenger 
agent. Mr. Howard also commenced hi* 
career in St. John and is receiving con
gratulations ea his merited appoietmeut 
to a higher office. He is, a St. John man.
Mr. Brodie to Montreal

H. W. Brodie, now general passenger 
agent at Vancouver, goes to Montreal, 

assistant, passenger traffic manager-

, and thug ro
, places It. Try 
1 it today.pas-

Buy a eon of RED ROSE COFFEE-its 
flavour will surely please you.

A LUBRICANT-NOT A LAXATIVE

IS

senger department, Montreal, to be as
sistant district agent, Toronto.
Brief Sketches.

H. W. Brodie entered the Canadian 
Pacific service in January, 1 @98, as sten
ographer in the passenger department, 
St. John. In February, 1898, hr was 
promoted to he chief clerk, passenger de
partment, Toronto) October, 1899, chief 
clerk, Winnipeg; February, 1903, assist
ant general passenger agent, Winnipeg; 
November, 1910, geeural paeienger agent 
at Vancouver.

W. B. Howard entered the C. P. R- 
service In 1897 as clerk in the passen
ger department, St. John. He was pro
moted to the following petitions;—Au
gust, 1899, traveling passenger agent, St- 
John ; February, 102, chief clerk, St. 
John; June, 1600, district passenger 
agent, St., John; February, 1916, district 
passenger agent, Toronto.

N. R. DesBrisay entered the service of 
the Canadian Pacific in 1901, as sten
ographer, St. John. Subsequently he 
filled the following position*;—June, 
1907, ticket agent, “Empress of Ireland;’’ 
December, 1904, ticket agent at Halifax; 
May, 1910, accountant and cashier, Que
bec. In February, 1918, he became trav
eling passenger agent at St. John; July 
14, traveling passenger agent, Montreal; 
January, 1916,,traveling passenger agent, 
New York; October, 1916, district pas- 
senger agent, St. John.

G. B. Burpee entered the C. P. R- 
vice in 1904 as ticket clerk, St. John. 
Subsequently he filled the following posi
tion*:—July 1, 1908, assistant ticket 
agent, Halifax; July, 1910, clerk, St. 
John; August, 1910, traveling passenger 
agent, St. John; May, .1918, traveling 
passenger agent, Montreal; February 15, 
1920, general agent at Cleveland.

Other changes include transferring of 
W. H. SneU, now general passenger 
agent at Montreal, to the same position 
at Vancouver; the transferring of George 
Walton, now general passenger agent at 
Winnipeg, to a similar post at Montreal; 
the appointment of R. G. McNellle, now 
assistant general passenger agent at Win
nipeg, to be general passenger agent 
there; the appointment of W. Fulton, as
sistant to Mr. Howard at Toronto, to 
assume the duties of Mr. Howard’s post, 
and the appointment of Walter Maughan 
to be assistant to C. E. E. Ussher, re
cently appointed general passenger traf
fic manager, at Montreal.

In addition to the changes made among 
the head* of the executive departments, 
It also means that other officials will 
move up a step.

SACK VILLE PERSONALS.
(Sackvllle Tribune.-)

Miss A. E. Robinson of South Boston 
is visiting her slater, Mrs. Luther King.

Mrs. E. Polland and little son of Win
chester, Mass., are guests of Miss Nor# 
Holland. Mrs. Polland was formerly 
Miss Julia Sweeney, of Melrose, N. B.

Mrs. Thomas Lund and little daugh
ter, Dorothy, of Norwood, Mass., who 
have been spending a few days in Sack- 
villa, left recently for River Hebert to 
spend two weeks with her lister.

F. G. Ratnnle and family have sold 
their house in Weldon street to Aretus 
Anderson, and will leave in a few days 
for Montreal, where they have taken an 
apartment for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. Rainnie an

nounce the engagement of their daughter* 
Jean Black, to Thomas Edwin Oulton 
of Dorchester, N. B. The marriage will 
take place w

assistant district pas-

DY-O-LAMontreal early in Octo-as

her.
Miss Edith Trueman, who spent the 

with relatives in the west, ar-last year _ , ,
rived home on last Saturday and is 
spending some time with her cousin, 
Mrs. F. T. Tingley.

Miss Louisa McNab of Bale Verte, 
left on Tuesday for New York, accom
panied by her sister, Mrs. Annie Good
win. They will visit their former home 
in Andover, Mass.

The Misses Louise and Jean Dixon 
returned last week from Boston and 
vicinity. They were accompanied home 
by their aünt, Miss Gillies, who wiU 
spend a few weeks with her sister, Mrs. 
Walter I. Dixon.

Misses Mary and Alice Campbell re
turned last night from Montreal where 
Miss Mary recently underwent an oper
ation in the Ross Memorial Hospital.

DYES;

1 PI

Seek cotoured thing» 
heir on how (whits 
things one how, two 
boars, over night or 
vdtoteuw time ia cen- 
vunienfc) in Bine* suds*

/ DTE or TINT any doth 
any shade Perfectly.r

Ask your Druggist or Store
keeper to show you the Shaded J 
Color Cgrd.also ask for a book- "! Guücura Soap 

1 Will Help You 
Clear Your Skin

let.
g h\\ Johnson-Riohardson, Limited,

I Montreal, Can. jX• • '

tie-!''

gr.•/• r
Jo el*• e

a—•“*myTV See The Wonderful Vacuette
at the exhibition

K>* 5*
\ ser-

1

Soak the Dirt out
morning give them a thor
ough rinsing and the dirt 
just runs away. No need 
to rub on the wash board 
so that "holes come and 
colour goes.

Ripso is a wonderful 
product, scientifically 
made to wash clothes by 
soaking — different from 
soaps, chips and washing 
powders, and used differ
ently.

Do not pot Rinso in
to the tab from the 
package, but make the 
Rinao liquid fir at.

'•yHBRB is such a sim- 
X pie easy way of wash

ing rompers, school 
gmgbams, play clothes, 
etc., that you won't mind 
how many there are — 
thanks to Rinso.

First, make the wonder
ful Rinso liquid. Take half 
a packet of Rinso, thor
oughly dissolve it in cool 
water, and add two quarts 
oi boiling water. Then lay 
your clothes to soak m the 
tub of cool or lukewarm 
water. After one, two or 
three hours or in the

(

QCÏENCE' and mechanical ingenuity have scored another 
O triumph.

out her strength andNo longer need the housewife wear 
waste time with old fashioned methods

iM » 
' quickly and so easily that it ceases to be work.

Already nearly 200,000 women have 
found in the Vacuette freedom from sweeping 
slavery. And every woman who has not yet 4
found this easiest of all ways to keep rugs 
and carpets bright and clean and new looking 
should ask us for a free demonstration ot the 
Vacuette in her own home. t

sweep-

!

. 1
Mlnard’i Liniment for Dandruff.IF YOU USE A WASHING MACHINE

Follow directions es above. After soaking 
the clothes wring them into machine, add 
enoagh freeh Rinao liqaid. operate and rinse, 
and you will leve the sweetest, cleanest clothes 
you ever saw. «

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Scott, of 168 
Victoria street, returned yesterday after
noon from a three months’ visit in Eng
land and Scotland. Mr. and Mrs, Scott 
re-visited their former homes in London 
and in Dundee and greeted relatives 
whom they had not seen for thirty-five 
year*. They greatly enjoyed the trip 
and were delighted to renew acquaint
ance with once familiar scenes. They 
returned to Canada on the steamer lte- 

^ glna and landed at Quebec, where they 
I spent one week before coming on to St. 
John. They have received a hearty wel
come home from many friends.

Ur V

No Cost of Operation-
No Attachments—

No ElectricityRinso Made by 
the makers 

of LUX 
r. ns

-\At attach-No wires, no cords, no plugs, no
all with the Vacuette—and no costAll

ments at 
of operation.

The Vacuette is a purely mechanical clean
er in which you have the combined advantage 
of a gwiftly revolving gear driven bristle 
brush and a powerful air suction. I hese are 
put in action simply by your push on the 
handle—and the effort is no more than you 
give to an ordinary carpet sweeper.

In the Vacuette you have no complicated 
mechanism—it is the last word in simplicity. 
Its body is polished cast aluminum. It has 
‘ Parkerized" rust proof parts. It runs on 
noiseless rubber wheels It is rubber cush
ioned—it will not scratch the furniture. 1 he 
mechanism requires practically no oiling. It 
weighs only IVi pounds. It is so light that 
a child can use it—so strong that it will last 
for years—practically for a lifetime.

Grocers
i

X

Jf

Backed by the 
Makers’ GuaranteeySMEBPriced at Half What You Would 

Expect to Pay. You do not have to be 
mechanical expert to 

know that the Vacuette 
is the final triumph in

devices of this kind. And 
guaranteed that the 

get will be perfect in 
detail when it goes to

If
As Effi-fso^as sf E'icff'i— * 
as to Ope-cf 
as o Cs-pst 3ws'P‘~
.Endorsed by Good /

From what you have been told about the 
Vacuette and the amazing work it does you 

very naturally—that its price

a

may imagin 
is high.

' you are 
one you 

every
you. ,

y The makers guarantee that
V every Vacuette has been thorough

ly inspected by experts at the fac
tory and that if any part shows a de

fect due to fault of material or manu
facture they will replace it free of cost 

to the user.
Proved Free—In You Own Home

We have local representatives everywhere. 
Simply write to us asking for the demonstration and 

we will arrange it for you. We want you to see the Vac
uette at work—and we want you to try it yourself—whether

gut—the simplicity of its mechanism 
means low manufacturing cost and the buyer 
gets the benefit of this saving.

That is why you pay only about half what 
you would logically expect to pay for a really 
efficient and practical vacuum cleaner. 
Not only does it give you clean rugs with A 
practically no effort and no cost to 
operate, but it saves 
you money on the 
first cost.

V
v

1 V
■ Ea

you buy it or not. e ,

,nd without a cent to pay for operating.on your part-

57 Prince Edward 
Street, St. John.MacGOWAN <84, CO.,

j- City Agents.

Made In Canada by VACUETTES, LTD., Toronto.

Maritime
Distributors

> Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. 
MacGowan & Company
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TYEALERS who sell the 
U finest quality goods at 

bfe prices, and
substitutes for a

reasona
refuse to offer _ ,
line, of recognized superiority, 
such as Maple Buds,—these 
dealers deserve your support.
Quality products are usually 
found in quality stores. In such 
places you will find Cowan’s 
Maple Buds.
AH genuine Maple Buds are 
stamped with the 
“COWAN.”

name —

HtrfCfrWAtfS

Maple Buds

Hand the dealer back his substitutes
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people fa regard to a policy of civic! 
distribution and he was unaware that 
the city had departed from that order. 
He reiterated his own private opinion 
that a civic distribution system was not 
needed.

“For this reason I cannot submit a 
policy,” declared the commissioner. His 
policy would differ very materially from t 
that for which he voted at the council 
meeting of May 10 last.

“Regarding a policy," said Commis
sioner Thornton, on rising, “I think we 
have one on record here.” He then read 
as follows, from the preamble of the 
resolution of May 10:

“Whereas, the electors of the city 
have expressed at the polls their 
mandate that the current shall be 
distributed byya civic agency In or
der that the present conditions of 
monopolistic control of the distribu
tion of electricity shall be ended and 
in order that ail the benefits to be 
derived from the new development 
shall be secured to the public gen
erally and applied to stimulate in
dustry,” and so on.
“This section,” contended Mr. Thorn

ton, “is still on record. It has not been 
rescinded in any shape. We Were all 
agreed then in this respect, no matter 
what are our individual opinions were 
on the matter.”

The mayor here enlightened the coun
cil still further in regard to the section 
read by Commissioner Thornton. “While 
It is true that a civic agency is men
tioned, I do not think that anything is 
said as to the manner.”

Commissioner Frink demurred at this. 
“I can hardly see It that way. 
mandate from the people was to carry 
into effect immediately the policy of 
civic distribution.”

“If necessary,” interjected the mayor. 
"Well, that qualifies it. I am wiUing 

to accept that qualification.”
The mayor broke In again. He de

clared that when consulting with the 
united organizations it always had been 
the intention to use a civic distribution 
policy to bring the Power company to 
terms.

Commissioner Frink then rose and 
placed the issue before the council. “In 
order that progress might be made, if I 
were In favor of a civic distribution 
system, Pd move a resolution to' that 
effect right now.”

Commissioner Thornton rose after 
several minutes had pased and declared 
that he did hot see how the council 
could determine this matter until satis
faction had been obtained from the 
Power Commission. He had heard cer
tain things regarding the Moncton con
tract and it looked as though St. John 
were a secondary consideration.

Mayor McLellan remarked that It 
would require one generator to energize 
the Moncton wire.

Commissioner Wigmore arrived and 
apologized for his tardiness. He had 
listened to the discussion just previous 
and he declared that he could not vote 
for signing a contract with the Power 
Commission in the contract’s present 
form. He fell In line With Commission
er Thornton’s suggestion to get in touch 
with the Power Commission.

Commissioner Bullock expressed him
self as being in favor of meeting the 
Commission before dealing witli a sys
tem. It was decided that the city would 
take the current and the contract was 
the main item. He remarked that the 
former mayor, E. A. Schofield, had pre
pared a draft copy. He would like to 
see this. He moved that the committee 
recommend to the council that it be a 
committee to consult with the Power 
Commission in regard to the contract.

Mr. Wigmore said that the only ques
tion was would the council first discuss 
what it would ask, or simply meet the 
commissioners unprepared ?

brought Commissioner Frink to 
- “We have been at this ques-

Common Council Decides to 
Discuss the Hydro Contract 
With Provincial Commission

That a conference should be held be
tween the common council and the New 
Brunswick Electric Power Commission 
In regard to the contract for the Mus
quash current was the decision reached 
at yesterday afternoon’s committee meet
ing of the council with J. B. M. Baxter, 
the city solicitor, present.

All the commissioners declared them-

The resolution having been attended 
to, the mayor declared that it now be
came the duty of the council to declare 
its policy in regard to hydro, “in regard 
to the acquisition of the current and the 
distribution," he added. Before the city 
solicitor could intelligently frame a con
tract, he first must know the mind of 
the council In this regard, said the 

selves to favor of negotiating certaii ^ iayor.
factors of the draft contract alçead.. Commissioner Bullock spoke first. He 
submitted by the power commission, began by saying that he had been try- 
while Commlssipners Thornton and Wig- ing to obtain a copy of the act passed 
more came out flatly in opposition to at the last session of the legislature, 
signing the present contract. It was de- whereby the city would be protected if 
tided to confer among themselves be- It entered into competition with the New 
fore meeting the power commission and Brunswic^ Power Company. He felt the 
for these conferences the services of F. council should have a copy of that act 
P, Vaughan, electrical expert, will be to make sure whether its moves were 
obtained, if possible. This was decided legal. He had been informed that cop- 
on motion of Commissioner Frink. les had not yet been obtained from the

The expunging from the records of official printer, 
the appointment of a civic hydro com- As to policy, he felt that a flexible 
mission and the powers conferred on arrangement should be entered into with 
this commission was accomplished on the N. B. Electric Power Commission, 
motion. It was decided also to have the “We have the stuff and we know the 
mayor bring down all correspondence in maximum of cost,” he asserted. The 
regard to hydro matters. policy that would give to the citizens

■Regarding the application to the power the maximum of advantage from the 
commission for ten million kilowatt Musquash development was the policy 
hours per annum, Mr. Baxter contended he advocated.
that it would be puerile to expunge from “Well, your worship^ when you assum- 
the record something which the council ed the office of mayor, you advanced a 
ilready had done. Answering the policy and programme which at the pres- 
nayor, the solicitor declared that the ent time, owing to these recent rescind- 
rtty could legally withdraw its applies- Ings, does not appear to have made much 
Son. He was in no wise suggesting this progress,” Commissioner Frink remarked, 
tourse. It was merely his legal opinion. A mandate had been obtained from the

The
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mw\ SunlMht 21and your washing machine
Sunlight Soap, being the purest and best 
laundry soap made, will wash your clothes 
beautifully white and clean in a shorter time 
and with the use of much less soap.
Pare or chip half a cake of Sunlight 
into your washer, whip into a rich suds fm 
and proceed as usual. /Q

r

Did^&u Ever Figure 
h This^hy—

i
4 .

You will find the pure eoooe- 
nnt and palm oils blended 
into Sunlight make it the 
most efficient end economical 
soap you aver used. You use 
less

1
FiisMr™l

you get all pure soap. A single repair bill, resulting from improper 
lubrication, may easily cost you more than the 
small price of a season’s supply of the right 
grade of Imperial Polarine Motor Oils.

The Imperial Chart of Recommendations 
points the way to real economy in lubrication. 
Look up your car on the Chart and use the 
grade recommended.

I I
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LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED >
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lÉSP IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
idFThis Manufacturers and Marketer» of Imperial Polarina Motor 

Oil» and Marketer» in Canada of Gargoyle MobiloiLthe floor.
Hon for eighteen months, “he contend
ed. “We know the cost. It is 1.2 per 
k. w. h. We are not assuming that it 
will be more. The government has as
sured us time and again on this point, 
and I will not believe that this govern
ment is trying a ‘three card monte’ 
game on the citizens of St. John. The 
government is responsible to the people 
of this province and, verbally and in 
writing, it has given its word that the 
power is there and that cost will be so 
much. If the N. B. Power Company were 
not In existence and the current were 
available, would we hesitate for one min
ute about digging for our own poles? 
The Power Company has the equipment. 
We can purchase that.”

Dr. Baxter—“Or go into competition.”
Commissioner Frink—“Or build our 

system on the order of the people.
Getting back to the motion, the mayor 

said he had just one question to ask. 
Was it to be understood that the council 
would ignore the request of the city 
solicitor for an expression of the mind of 
the council?

He was interrupted by Dr. Baxter, 
who declared that that was hardly the 

He had no responsibility for the 
views of the council in regard to a con-

Commissioner Frink had another mo
tion in the shape of a recommendation to 
the council that the committee be al
lowed to secure the service of F. P. 
Vaughan, the electrical expert suggested 
by the city solicitor to advise him, if his 
services were obtainable. This motion 
also carried and committee then ad
journed to meet on notice next week.
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Made In five grade, for the proper 
lubrication of all makes of auto™ 
mobiles, trucks and tractors.
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1 i-To Holders of Five Year 
5i per cent Canada’s 

Victory Bonds

a
1 1

ai icase. i 1
i Ii iIssued in 1917 and Maturing 1st December, 1922.ii

Dependable 3 hurt at store opening

Throng Breaks Truly Warner Plate- 
Glass Window.

mi 1ions CONVERSION PROPOSALS:[#i i iThe lure of free cigars and punch 
brought so great a throng to the opening 
of Truly Warner’s new hat store In 
East Forty-second street, New York, 
that three boys were pushed through a 
plate-glass show window and suffered : 
laserations. Edgar D. Gould, vice presi
dent of the company, was served with a 
summons for maintaining a public nui
sance.

A half page advertisement invited the 
public to attend the opening, where a 
band was to play jazz for an old-fashion
ed house warming. At eleven o’clock 
the store force was welcoming every 
in; just after noon the surging crowd 
pushed in the plate-glass window, and at 
1.30 the police were telling the public j 
to stay away.

Holders of the maturing bonds who wish to avail 
themselves of this conversion privilege should take 
their bonds AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE, BUT NOT 
LATER THAN SEPTEMBER 30th, to a Branch of 
any Chartered Bank in Canada and receive in exchange 
an official receipt for the bonds surrendered, containing 
an undertaking to deliver the corresponding bonds of 
the new issue.

Holders of maturing fully registered bonds, interest 
payable by cheque from Ottawa, will receive their 
December 1 interest cheque as usual. Holders of 
coupon bonds will detach and retain the last unmatured 
coupon before surrendering the bond itself for conversion 
purposes.

The surrendered bonds will be forwarded by banks 
to the Minister of Finance at Ottawa, where they will 
be exchanged for bonds of the new issue, in fully 
registered, or coupon registered or coupon bearer form 
carrying interest payable 1st May and 1st November 
of each year of the duration of the loan, the first interest 
payment accruing and payable 1st May, 1923. Bonds 
of the new issue will be sent to the banks for 
delivery immediately after the receipt of the surrendered 
bonds.

i /T>HE MINISTER OF FINANCE offers to holders 
i of these bonds who desire to continue their 

investment in Dominion of Canada securities the 
privilege of exchanging the maturing bonds for new 
bonds bearing 5| per cent interest, payable half yearly, 
of either of the following classes:—

(a) Five year bonds, dated 1st November, 
1922, to mature 1st November, 1927.

(b) Ten year bonds, dated 1st November, 
1922, to mature 1st November, 1932.

While the maturing bonds will carry interest to 1st 
December, 1922, the new bonds will commence to earn 
interest from 1st November, 1922, GIVING A BONUS 
OF A FULL MONTH’S INTEREST TO THOSE 
AVAILING THEMSELVES OF THE CONVERSION 
PRIVILEGE.

This offer is made to holders of the maturing bonds 
and is not open to other investors, 
issued under this proposal will be substantially of the 
same character as those which are maturing, except 
that the exemption from taxation does not apply to the 
new issue.

For Every Engine Everywhere I
Ei 1

1 im

iGive
Æore
Power

i
@1ntmimfli

1ntmii wifi
oneAMP ESI X « m 1

aI Ia

1 iWILSONS E

I iThe component parts of 
Champion Plugs are de
signed to stand hard service, 
eliminate power leaks and 
give more miles per gallon.

Ask your dealer for a full eel, 
no matter what engine you have.

Champion Spark Plug Co. 
of Canada, Limited 

Windsor, Ontario

a

1 1The bonds to be
S3 mI 1The bonds of the maturing issue which are not 

converted under this proposal will be paid off in cash on 
the 1st December, 1922.

51 ibType for Ford 
Champion X 
now 75 cante 

Champion A-25 
for Fordaon 
oleo 75 oante

1Kill them all, and the j 
germs too. 10c apacket j 
at Druggists, Grocers 

and General Stores.

iW. S. FIELDING,
B33j Minister of Finance.

®T Dated at Ottawa, 8th August, 1922. F
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CHURCH’S i COLD 
X WATER

amAM

SEScTS? ichoose and dozens of stencil pat- ■•TaTpfcm
plan book. Yon will hare artistic, —fcrj 
sanitary walls at a coat much less 
than that of paper or paint by using. Zgjg

5-lb. packages, 75c;
2344b. packages, 40c.

The Alabastine Company
Paris, Limited e&

H
2

4 41

Wlnalpez, Man. 39F«fc.OaL

As RuWed as the Mountain Roads
——r™. DbüîlArl

Wk ’'Enduring as Bronze*1—-the old Romans used to 
It might apply to a “Gutta Percha” Tire. 

Endurance is the quality tire makers try to get 
and motorists insist upon having. Roads rugged 
with rocks will put the “third degree” on most 
tires. Here is where the “Gutta Percha" Tires 
show the stuff they are made of. “Gutta Percha"

Little

A/ 0£ say.
0% '1

». 0\Y*
Ory ti//Uz

Tires give a prodigious amount of wear, 
perfections in skill and science and art too, per

haps wholly undiscovered in most factories, 
have been the secret of making “Gutta 
Percha" Tires so good. The unusual respect 
shown to “Gutta Percha” Tires by motorists 
and the Trade in general proves that we have 
found the way—and we mean to keep on.

m raj
D %

9 z
< «I
0 PRICE: What a tire costs depends entirely 

on the service it gives, 
are the “Tires that Cost Least.’’

”Quality All Through"
S tt Z “Gutta Percha" Tires

til
a

\& Gutta Percha & Rubber, Limited
2 Head Offices and Factory - TORONTO

in I rrJ1rf Cities of Canada
Omm
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Times and Star Classified Pages
“of The Timee-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780

Word Fr^ Insertion; Cash hi Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this dase 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on the* pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation
One Cent and a Half a

4

J

rôsgtTgéwHI «gââflSÆ- -SSE: SÏÏK.REAL ESTATE j FÔR SALE GENERA ____________ __________________________________ ______= ~  -••• -    _ nv Twn girls, to wakted — boy for office
~ FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 380 ^karn dressmaking ot °tniiorinR, with work. Opply 698 Main St.

Union St. ^ between l and 3 p TO LET—Flat. Gold en Ball I g0oen,Sen™= „?gsewing BoxT. 14,
to., 6 and 7.80 p. m.-Fhone M. ! Q(. Uhion atld Sydney. 8644-9-7

Apply G. P. Leonard. Soulis 
Typewriter Co., 2 Mill street.

8462-9-5

3533-9-3SALE — DIAMOND RING.FOR ALWAYS A FBW GOOU used 
CARS which we «ell at what Hwr 
cost #e aftèr thorough otefhauuo*. 
Payment 48 per cent «ash, balance
’SSAMSPLYdSWo*
street Vhoiis Main 4100 2-1* ti

Great bargain for cash. Splendid : 
1 quality. Will show you. Write Box B 
98, Times. 8562—9—8for sale ,__________________ Wanted — boy for office

! apt tart F STENOGRAPHER AND work, one with experience preferred. 'ROmce aerk Want?dR state «xperi- Ogilvie Flou, Mills Co, Ltd 75 Dock

cnee, where last employed and salary . St.__________ ______________ ,__ _________
■ expected.—Box T 11, Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM^ 1^6

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS. 
Phone. 26 Richmond St. 8681-9-11

FOR SALE—SERVING MACHINE IN 
good order.—39 Marsh Road.

At Broofcvlfle and Fait Vale,. 

eral all year round, houses.
J. S. FROST,

Broker and Real Estate Agent,
55-57 Smythe Street

sev-

8567—9—5 ggll—9—7 WANTED—NATIONALLY ADVER- 
________________ ___________ ________ j tlsed Company can ûse three men as

rls, 297 Princess St. 9813—9 6

TO LËT — TWO ROOM FLAT,
partly furnished.—Main i8i0-4l.FOR SALE — MAGIC FOOTBATH 

j Powder. Positive cure for tired or 
! burning feet. At the leading dnig 
stores. 8561—9—5

FOR SALE—ONE DODGE ROAD- 
ster, new cord tires, two extra ; looks 

like new. In perfect running order.— 
Apply Central Garage, Phone 2846 or 
3763. 8556—9—7

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS,^ 32 9564—9-6
Leinster.

TO LET—FLAT, 11 WHIPPLE ST, 
West, near Tower. 8642-9-8

TO LET—FLATS, 60 UNION.

To leT—Large front sitting
room bedroom, grate, steam heated, 

electric: Well furnished. Phone Main 
1014. 8688-9-7

_____________ , WANTED—TWO MARRIED MEN
WANTED—A GIRL FOR HOUSE with automobiles to (represent sales or- 

work from eight a. m. to 12 noon 3- gamsatlon of recognized standing. Op- 
days per week. Apply with reference portun.ty for the right men.-Wnte
about 9.30 a. m. or 2 p. m. any day— ; O- Box 342.__________________ 8925-9-6
Mts. HatheWay, 21 HorsBeld | WANTED CANVASSERS, TAKE

orders private Christmas Greeting 
Cards. We deliver, no covering ground 
twice.—Box T 10, Times.

FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE.
tiood condition. $&—Phone West 8, 

210 St. George street, W. B. for sale—McLaughlin light
Six 5 Passenger Touring Car in per

fect running order, newly painted this 
summer. Enquire G. R. Wetipore, <1 
Coburg St. 8817—9—ll

SALE OR TO RENT I
. desirable brick building I 
wharf «-*». 1

8540-9-11
FOR

Very 
with
flees and warehouse
Apply P- O. Box 968, Ci-y-

8559—9—5
TO LET __ TWO COMFORTABLE

furnished rooms. Modern | light house
keeping. Box T. 13, Times, 8684-9-7

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
Bedroom, lights and bath. Reason

able—7È Exmoûth St, left bell.

TO RENT—UPPER FLAT, SEVEN 
rooms, bath, electrics. McKiel street, 

Fairvllle.—Fenton Land & Building Co, 
Pugs ley Building, Princess St.

8519—9—11

FOR SALE — NEW BABY CAR- 
i riage, Hayward make, best make in 
I the States. 89 Elliott Row. $25 ADDED TO YOUR SALARY 

every week by using your spire time 
Write for particulars. Box 550, London, 
Ont.

8520-9-7 FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR.
------------ Apply Rae’s Garage, Phone 4078.

8424 -9—6

-t.f. 8601—9—5

TO LET — FIVE ROOMED BASE- 
ment Flat, electric lights;—573 Main 

8480—9—9

FOR SALE—GENTS BICYCLE, $12. 
—Apply i Cliubb St. 8504—9—it WANTED—A YOUNG MAN WITH 

High School training to learn the in-

'iSX-JSSSSSS, ÏS5 »
Bay, family of two. Every convenience, mg age, to Box T 9, Times.

' —Address Box T 2, Times.

8506—9—6
FOR SALE—FORD TON TRUCK, 

license Cheap fed caih.—28 Germain 
8438—9—5

FOR SALÉ
i building lot in Lancaster

gwd elevation ; no rock exc^.t,°^1 
St water supply- Owner wtll sell

very cheap»
w. E. ANDERSON,

-am :
8308-9-5

St.TO LET — SINGLE FURNISHED 
rdom. 8 Coburg St. 8508—

TQ LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 66 j 
Sydney St. 8476-9-9

FOR SALE-HIGH CLASS NOR- 
wich, Yorkshire, and Roller Canfcrïès— 

276 Main street.
9—6St. TO LET—6 ROOMED FLAT AT 99 

Main St, bathroom, 2 pentrlei, electric 
light, large woodhouse. Ready for 1m-1
mediate possession, flood shape.—$25.001___________________________________ ___
P*r month/—Phone M. p g | w O M A N WANTED BY DAY’S

________________________ work.—Apply Dufferin Hotel.

8426—9—6 8802—9—6.__________  FOR SALE — ONE STUDEBAKER
FOR SALE — TWO BEDSTEADS.— Special, 1921 model, slightly used; 1 

Apply Mrs. E. L. Riley, Cdldbrook. Studebaker Special, 1920 model j one 
6414—9—8 Overland Big Four, 1919 model) 1 Max-

___________________—----------------- ---------- well, 1919 model; one Oldsmoblle 4,
FOR SALE—YOUNG PIGS. APPLY 1921 model ; one Studebaker, Series 16. 

P. O. Box Fairvllle, N. B. The above cars will be sold at a pride to
8461—9—9 clear. Terms.—Clark’s Used Car Dtspt., 

____ ,_____________ -----------------------------------17 Germain. 8456—9—6

8427—9—5
$26 ADDED TO YOUR SALARY 

every wêek by using your spare time. 
Write for particulars. Box 550, London, 
Ont.

■ WANTED—MAN TO WORE ON 
farm.—Apply Samuel Sterns, South 

8446—9—6

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 108 
8411—9—9Carmarthen St.

8481—9—6TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 8 ROOMS, f 
electrics. Rent $45, including heat.— 

8478—9—9
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

light housekeeping. Also Front Bed
room.—M. 2904. 8409—9—9

GIRL WANTED AT VAUGHAN’S 
Grocery, 106 Pitt street. 8329—9—5 ;Phone 1866-41.

Bay.FLAT HOUSES FOR SALE — UPRIGHT PIANO- 
Reasonable.—Bo* T 8, Times.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT* * ROOMS. 
—Apply 80 Britain St.

F°R •SMcLKldTsV°ect, Fairvllle. Easy
of paym«nt.- ^on

Building CO, Ltd, rugs: >g51g_9_11 
Princess St.

yrANTED-YOUNG GIRL TO HELP ASSISTANT
nights! Mus\ beUclea'n,r neat'and °wHHng! ' Bookkeeper Duties principally ledger

Box S 91, Telegraph.

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
first class condition. Bargain price.— 

Apply Purity Ice Cream, 92 Stanley St, 
M. 4234.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
convenience.—Phone 2665-21, 50 

8480—9—6

■8486—9—9on 8428—9—5 every
Waterloo. TO LET—OCT. 1ST, 7 ROOMS, 

central. Afternoons, 60 Waterloo St.
8429—9*6

FOR SALE—BABY’S WICKER CAR- 
riage.—Apply 169 Britain St.

8371—9—5 AUTO FOR SALE—McLAUGHLIN
---------------------------------- -—---------------------- Special, in first class condition. All
FOR SALE—GENT'S OVERCOATS, ,new tires. Will sell at a snap. Any 

size 40, one fall, one winter. Almost Lemons tràti on.—Apply Fores tell 
8882—9—6 Maymarket Sq, M. 4565.

8453—9—9
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 244% 

Union.
8284—9—78413—9—9

FOR SALE - SELF-CONTAINED 
1 Freehold on car line; «even 
« ti limits' barn; good condition, $2, 
1*00; ’ terms ’$200 cash, $20 aud mterest 
monthly. Three Famdy Freehold, $3,000 
üü^sh payment 500; shows profit on 
money tested of over 50 per eent;good 
investment. Two Family tHéhcM, 
Union street, $2,600 ; terms $623 cash, 
balance mortgage. Also «ntral Sett 
contained and Two Family Houses^ 
Some good city lots.—IL B. Palmer, 10 
Prince William St, Main ÿ T

TO LET—PART OF FLAT (UN- 
furnlshed), electrics, etc. Central.— 

Apply 218 Princess. 84#—9—9

ALESMAN WANTED >’OR “THE 
Old Reliable Fonthill Nurseries,” to 

solicit orders for high-cLiss nursery 
stock. Experience linUecessf ry, territory 
reserved, highest commii lions paid, 
handsome equipment. Write for full par
ticulars.—Stone * WCllingt in, Toronto,

a—t.f.

STO LET — MODERN FURNISHED 
rooms, hot water heating, lights and 

bath. Very central, 59 Carmarthen St, 
Phone M. 1651. 8417—9—9

COOKS AND MAIDSBros, 
8878—9—5new. Tele. M. 1418-21.

WANTED — A CAPABLE MAID 
for general work In small family. 

Must have good references. Apply Mrs. 
F. ‘E. Barbour, 128 Hazen St.

TO LET—COMFORTABLE BRIGHT 
Flat, Rockland read, hardwood floors, 

seven rooms.—McIntosh, Phone 468-41.
8872—9—6

FOR SALE—K 45 McLAUGHLIN 6 
Cylinder, upholstered In grey Rather. 

Has been privately owned and is in fine 
condition. Call M.

FOR SALE—GLENWOOD RANGE, 
8272—9—7 TO LET — ÉURNISHED ROOMS, 

Gentlemen preferred—Apply 114 Car
marthen or Phone 1796-21.

8440—9—6

$28.-/-75 Pitt
Ont.85^8-9-7FOR SALE — SMARTLY STYLED 

fall coats and dresses in prevailing 
Colors and .popular fabrics at prices tang
ing from; dresses, $6.00 upward ; coats, 
$15.00. These are traveller’s samples and 
are extra good vaides. Many other good 
values also. Call and see them at 12 
Dock street (upstair^); phqne 156*.

8044-41.
8338—9—5 TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT—Ap

ply 82 Wtight. 8886—6—8
WÀNYED — BOY. APPLY COI.E- 

inati’s Quick Lunch, North Market 
8264—9—7

WANYED-DINING ROOM GIRL.— 
Apply Boston Restaurant, 20 Char

lotte St.
TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

Bcdrdom and Sitting connected; also 
double ànd single rooms, heated and 
lighted.—25 Eai

TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping rooms.—6 Elliot Row.

FOR SALE—ONE OVERLAND BIO 
Four, 1919 Model, license, all good 

tires. Price $890.—Phone M 8763 be
tween six and seven.

' St.8479—9—6TO LET—A SMALL FLAT.—Ap
ply 195 Duke St. 8879—9—6 WANTED—BOY WITH OR WITH- 

out experience to learn printing busi
ness.—Fred Dolg, Ltd, 85 Germain St.

8126-9-5

WANTED—GENERAL MAlti. ÀP- 
ply 18 Chatiplain St, W. E, Phone 

West 620-81. 8481—9—5

8348—9—5 8449—9—9ock.
FOR SALE—FARM HOME NEAR 
^ Collegq City, Piano,'4 Cows 4 acres 

, oats, 10 acres hay, acre corn, lYs acres 
potatoes, y* acre vegetables, acre fru ,
horses, pigs, hens, toll implements, com- --------------- _____------------------
plete furniture included if taken now; l>AVANTED—SMALL GROCERY BUS- 
give your children higher education at iness or good openidg for same.—Ap- 
minimum cost; 43 acres; excellent mar- Times Box T T. 
kets, 35 acres loamy tillage, good wood 
lot, orchard, attractive 7-room house, 
water inside; 20-cow basement barn, 
poultry house, granary. Owner called 

' away; $2,500 takes all, part cash.^ De
tails page 18S Big Bargain Catalogue 
Free.—Strout Farm Agency, 284 E J,
Water St, Augusta, Me. 8462—9—5

TO LET—FLAT, • ROOMS, 80 CITY 
Road. Flat, 4 rooflis, 21 Dock St.—M. 

1031. 8380—9—5HORSES, ETCBUSINESSES FOR SALE WANTED — GENERAL GIRL.— 
8442—9—5

8347—9—5 MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. So can
vassing. We Instruct and silpply you 
With work.—West Angus Show Card 
Stevies 8T Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

1—S-T.f.

West 63.TO LET-^SIX ROOM FLAT, NEW 
house, electric lights, hardwood floors. 

—Mrs. Wm. Owens, 107 Somei-sèt St.
8841—9—5

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 50 
Peters.

REDUCED SALE — EXHIBITION 
week—Winter coaches, baker wagons, 

8506—-9—6 extension tops, ash pungs. Sacrifice
---------------- prices to clear. Write for descriptions.—

FOR SALE—ASIA HOTEL BUSI- Edgecombe's, City Road.
with Cafe, corner Mill and Pond. -------------------------------------

8317—9—8 FOR SALE—DELIVERY WAGON.— 
138 Adelaide.

8385—9—8 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, one living home nights. 

Apply, with references, to Mrs. H. H.
8898—9—3

TO LET—BURNISHED ROOM, $2 
per week.—804 Union. 8365—9—5 TO LET—SIX ROOMS AND TOILET Scovil, 71 Sewell St.

—63 Millidge Ave. Rental $20 per 
month.—Phone W 297, C. B. D’Àrcy,

8854—9—5

8497—9—11
ness

—Apply on premises. WANTED—WAITRESS. MRS. AL- 
listrti, 82 Carleton St.

TO LET—PURNTSHED ROOM, 132 
Union. AGENTS wanted, 8363—9—5 8370-9—58422—9—6 27 Lancaster St.

FÔR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. RE- 
ferences required.—Apply at once, 

Mrs. M. Melans on, 265 Charlotte St.
8364—9—6

TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
8368—9—8

FOR SALE—HORSE, 112 POND ST.
' 6818—9—8

TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT WITH 
bath, 25 PetES.—Apply oh premises.

8301—9—7
A NEW INVENTION—PYRO FIRE 

Extinguisher, weighs only 3 lbs. Ex
cells wdrk of heavy high priced devices. 
Guaranteed. Puts out fire in ten secorid*;- 
A child can use it. Already selling like 
wild fire in organized territory, 100

88*4 Peters.
FOR SALE—HOUSE FURNISHINGS 

and Floor Coverings. Apply Miss 
Helena Oram, 52 Millidge avenue.

8668—9—5

FOR SALE — WEST ST. JOHN S 
best Business Corner.—E. O. Parsons, 

138 Duke St, West End. 8100—9—15

SAI;E—TWO FAMILY HOUSE,
North End, also property on Queen 

For particulars phone H. E. Chit- 
tick, M. 4280. 8477-9-5

FOR SALE—TO CLOSE ESTATE, 
Leasehold Property, 80 Clarence street. 

_J B. Devte, Solicitor, 4$ Princess 
street..—M. 4278. 8461—9-^5

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 22 
Prince Edward, Mrs. MacDonald.

8330—9—5

FOR SALE—4 HEAVY WORKING 
Horses.—Apply to A. E. Mclnernèy, 

75 St. Patrick St, after 6 p. m.
TO LET—FLAT, THORNE AVE.— 

Phone 610-21. WANTED — GENERAL MAID, 
family four adults.—Phone 2916-21.

1)238—9—5 per cent profit. J. S. Perry, P. B. L, sold
____________________________________ _____ 760 last 80 days. Alvin Me Aula y
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL placed 14 in txfb hours- Investigate to- 

house work.—Mrs. W. D. Foster, 96 day.—Pyro Fire Extinguisher Co, 605, 
8262—9—7 Echo Drive, Ottawa, Ont.

8304—9—7
.8298-9-7

TO, LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
with or withoiit Board, North End.— 

8340—9—8

TO LET—MODERN FLAT CORNER 
Main and Portland St, double parlors, 

4 bedrooms, etc.—Apply McDonald 
Bros, M. 1286 or 2657.

FOR FOR SALE — TWO GOOD MAT- 
tresses and one Spring, $11, $9-50 and 

$6.—Phone M. 4758. TO LET M. 8746-81.St. 8482—9—5
8275—9—7

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
Chipman HiU.

Mount Pleasant Ave.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture.—Apply 17 Sewell St.

8296—9—7 FLAT TO LET-SEVEN ROOMS,, r „

r.’SStWSlîSSJfÇ-,-1'* “jÆ
SALES AGEN.T FOR MONTREAL 

Forging Co.—Montreal manufacturers 
of bolts, nuts, washèrs, washers and 
rivets require sales agent M New 
Brunswick. Correspondence Invited 
from manufacturers agents. Address 
Box T 8, Telegraph.

APARTMENTS TO LET8836-9—8 TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT
rooms.—95 Sydney street. 8270-9—7FOR SALE-CARPETS, BEDS.—« voting rmiPT F

Peters St. 8156-9-6 WANTED—BY YOUNG COUPLE,
_______ j Furnished apartment or small fur

nished flat. Must be centrally located, 
with electrics and bath. Heated pre
ferred. Occupation October 1st or be
fore. Apply Evening Times, Box T. 12.

8639-9-6

8307—9—7 8222—^9—5
FOR SALE—MODERN RESIDENCE, 

ideal location, $2,000 down. Suburb.— 
8460—9—9

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 5 ROOMS, 
Ave.—Apply Miss Hayes, 

8228—9—5
WANTED — A GENERAL 

with references.—Mrs. _H. M, 
161 Mfc. Pleasant Ave.

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
8268—9—7

MAID 
Stetson, 

8213—9—6

67 Rothesay 
Times Office.

FOR SALE—HOUSE FURNISHINGS 
and floor coverings. Party leaving 

town.—Apply 432 Main St, also flat to
8204—9—6

93 Britain St.Box 34, City.
SELF VULCANIZING REPAIR 

Patch to apply without heat or acids, 
liquids for auto tires. Send for sample, 
10c.; will be ready In 2 minutes after 
application. Will stretch with rubber. 
Large tire $1.00, each patch will cost 
le. Mail Orders Solicited.—B. E. Wil
son, 428 Main St, St. John, N. B.

8498—9—7

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 
8273—9—7

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE — A 
Two Storey House and Barn. Would 

sell for reasonable price or exchange for 
a lot of land on I. C. R. between St.

Write Box S 74, 
8441—9—9

FOR RENT — UPPER FLAT, 60 
Water street, West.—Phone 2570.

8i96—9—6

let. WANTED—CAPABLE MAJP FOR 
general house work.—Apply at 243 

8193—9—6

Pitt St.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 805 
8208—9—6

2MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS TO LET—HEATED APARTMENTS, 
9 Wellington Row.

Charlotte street.
8489—9—7 Union. ATTRACTIVE FLAT TO LET, 1 

Hawthorne avenue, 8 rooms, $56.— 
8—24—t.T.

John and Sussex. 
Telegraph. Wanted — experienced maid

for general house work.—Apply Mrs. 
L. R. Harrison, 163 Sydney.f This Year Our Exhibit of TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

Russell House, 190 King St. East.
8197—9—6

TO LET — LARGE, BEAUTIFUL 
Apartments, central. Cheap to party 

Without children.—Phone M. 1884. 
s 8469—9—6

Main 1*56.
FOR SALE OR TO RENT CHEAP— 

Good farm, suitable for dairy purposes 
city.—Apply Box T 5, Times.

8448—9—9

8128—9—5PIANOS = HEATED FLATS TO LET, $65.— 
Main 1456. 8—23—t.f.near AGENTS—SIGNS OF ALL KINDS 

for stores and offices, at right prices. 
Big money making line. Address At- 
traeto Sign Works, Cicero P. O, Chicago.

8507—9—5

TO LET — FURNACE HEATED 
8166—9—7TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 

Coburg street, seven rooms, bath.—M.
8876—9—16

rooms, 27 Elliott Row. SITUATIONS VACANTFOR SALE — FREEHOLD PROP- 
erty.—Main 3740. 8369—9—8 HOUSES TO LÉTTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 679 

9161—9—5 ATTENTION !—GREATEST IMAO- 
inable demand this season for our cele-

Main street.
TO LET—TWO ROOM FURNISHED 

Apartments. Apply Box S 99, Times.
8342—9—8

FOR SALE—FARM, 325 ACRES, 80
Will sell Will be Displayed at Our Store 

86 Germain Street
TO RENT—ÔN OR ABOUT THE 
16th qf September, Self-contained up-to- brated, inexpensive; “Royal” Series priv- 
date HduSe near Manor House, Glen ate Christmas greeting cards. Secure or

ders now even ifi spare time, deliver 
later. Representatives making tremend
ous profits. Experience or capital un
necessary. Big five dollar sample book 
free to workers.—liradley-Garretson, 
Limited, Brantford, Ont.

AGENTS^-SIGNS OF ALL KINDS 
for stores and offices, at right prices. 

Big money making line. Address At
tract» Sign Works, Cicero P. O., Chic
ago. $899-9-5

S0b PER CENT PROFIT. FREE 
Samples Window Sign Letters. Not 

affected by frost. Large demand. Eas
ily applied. Experience unnecessary.— 
Acme Letter Co, 2802 Congress, Chicago.

8437—9—5

miles up St. John River, 
farm alone or crop, implements and 
stock—Apply Box S 98, Times. ROOMS TO LEI Falls, all modern conveniences and gar

age. Rental $25 per month.—Apply to 
L. P. D, Tilley, Solicitor, Pugsley Build
ing, 39 Princess &t., City. 8462—9—9

Do not purchase a piano until you 
dkamine this stock of High Class In
struments, and get our prices, which 

Piano can be

TO LET—APARTMENT, CORNER 
8208—9—6 

TO LET—APARTMENT, 5 ROOMS 
and bath. Seen by appointment.—M. 

8804-11.

8344—9—8
Crown and Union. TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 

\ rooms for light housekeeping—30 City 
| Road Extension.

FOR SALE — THREE LOTS ON 
main road. East St. John, near Kane’s 

R. A. Davidson, Solicitor, 42 
8350—9—5

are the lowest a Good 
sold for.

8476—9—6
8186—9—6Corner. 

Princes^ street.
519TO I,ET—FURNISHED HOUSE AT 

Ketepec, SeptCfnber to May.—Apply 
8349—9—8

TO LET—COMFORTABLE ROOM 
with private family; use of bath, 

phone, etc. Moderate, 18 Wellington 
Row, Phone 2685-81. 8439—9—6

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street

TO LEY — SMALL HEATED 
Apartment—218 Princess. Box S 54, Times.for SALE—TWO FAMILY LEASE- 

1,old, Chapel street. West St. John. 
Can give immediate possession of one 
flat. Price $2,100. Terms, $300 cash. 
Balance $15 per month with interest 
quarterly—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster 
St, Phone W 297.^ 8353—9—5

WANTED8189—9—6 Ill.TO LET—HOUSE—ADULTS ONLY.
Bath, electrics. Rent moderate.—7 

Burpee À vende. 8256—9—5
MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 

vass, but travel and appoint local re
presentatives, $21 a week and expenses, 
with good chance to make $60 a week 
and expenses. State age and qualifica
tion^. Experience qnneçesi 
ston Co, Dept. W, Toronto.

ROOMS AND BOARDING WANTED — SHANNON FILING 
Cabinet (Second-hand), any number 

of sections from six to sixteen. Quote 
lowest cash price.—Box T/4* Times.

8445—9—6

STORES and BUILDINGS TO RENT — SMALL SELF-CON- 
tained House, West Side. Six rooms 

and bath. Particulars West 714, immed- 
8188—9—6

MONEY ORDERS WANTED—LADY BORDER FOR 
private family. Modern conveniences. 

Use of telephone.—West 8.FOR SALE — VERY DESIRABLE 
self-contained residence, 118 Orange 

St. Can be converted into three separ
ate apartments.—Apply on premises.

8175—9—5

sary.—Win-
TO LET — Warehouse and 

Situated in the
iate possession.8560—9—6-SerxcL tz WANTED — DRESSMAKING AND 

Tailoring by the day.—Phone W. 
256-21.

office space, 
business district.

DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDER

A NEW INVENTION—PYRO FIRE 
Extinguisher, Weighs only 3 lbs. Ex

cells work of heavy high-priced devices. 
Guaranteed. Puts out fire in ten seconds. 
A child can use it. Already selling like 

rganizgd territory. 100 per 
J. S. Perry, P. E. I, sold 

750 last 30 days. Alvin McAulay placed 
14 in two hours. Investigate today. 
Pyro Fire Extinguisher Co, 602 Echo 
Drive, Ottawa, Ont.

WANTED—BOARDERS, 148 CAR- 
marthen St.

8157—9—5OFFICES TO LET8*16—9—9i
WANTED — FOB CLIENT, ALL 

year house with large lot, located be
tween Brookvllie Station and Gondola 
Point.—Telephone or call at office of J. 
S. Frost, Real Estate Agent, 55-67 
Smythe St.

IN PAYMENT OF OUT OF TOWN ACCOUNTS

FOR SALt AT C.PR STATIONS ANC 
EXPRESS Ofhues

7-15 tiFOR SALE—IF YOU ARE LOOKING 
for a good buy, call and inspect new 

Two Family House, 24 St. David St. 
Modirn, Freehold. Bargain if sold at 

Also have nice lot on Union St, 
Would erect house to suit

’Phone Main 3660BOARDERS WANTED—M. 1848-41.
8202—9—13 OFFICES TO LET—APPLY GRAY 

Dort Co, King Square. 8227—9—6 wild fire in or 
cent, profit.DOMINION

WANTED—FIVE OR SIX BOARD- 
ers to occupy two rooms ; private fam

ily; near car line. 160 Quetn street. M. 
2265-21. 8584-9-7

TO LET—68 PETERS ST, FORMER- 
ly private school, would let with desks 

and chairs or without, heated by hot 
water.—G. B. Huggard, 67 Peters St.

8265—9—7

OFFICES TO LET — STANDARD 
Bank Building.—Apply Oak Hall.

8—28—t.f.

once.
40 x 100.
purchaser.—H. A. Mallory, 12 Pitt St.

—8134—9—5 LOST AND FOUND
TO PURCHASE A new Agent without Prev

ious experience wrote In and said “My 
success is astonishing and with little ex
ertion I am averaging $10 a day.” An
other lady says “It Is delightful work 
with lots of money in it.” The “Im
perial Art” Personal Greeting Christ- 

Cards dominates Canada. Sub-

FURNISHED FLATS
TO LET—STORE 25 PRINCE ED- 

ward SL—Apply at Store.
FOUND—A VICTORY BOND. AP- 

ply G. Olsen, Free Public library. ^ WANTED -Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

We b*ve in stock, manufactured at 
Plant, ready for immediate

TO LET—EuRNISHÈD FLAT, SIX 
rooms, modern.—Phone 4836-21.

WANTEb—ONE SAW TABLE, IN 
good condition. —P. O. Box 28, West 

St John. 8386—9—8

8279—9—5

8377—9—8FOUND — AT DUCK COVE, A j 
purse, containing money. Apply to 

Dr. Hannah, 1 Coburg St. 8541-9-5

TO LET — FLOOR SPACE, WELL 
lighted and dry, suitable for light stor

age.—T. Harrison Bullock, Nelson St.
8169—9—5

SITUATIONS WANTED TO LET—TWO SEPARATE FLATS, 
furnished.—Phone 19,89-21.Our 

delivery
Waterproof Concrete Block» 

and Brick».
Large or Small Orders Appreciated. 

Price* on Application.

Maritime Construction

mas
s tant! ally increase your Income by writ
ing for information about this full or 
spare time agency. Send one reference 
to British Canadian, 122 Richmond West, 
Toronto. 6?49—9—1

BRIYANNIC UNDERWRITERS
agency

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Prince»» Street._______

WANTED—A POSITION AS MOTH- 
eris Help by a stenographer who works 

In the afternoon. Willing to give serv
ices morning and evening in exchange 
for a home. Call West 89-11.

7817—9—7MATTRESS LOST FROM TRUCK 
w title moving between Fair Vale and 

St. John. If found will be appreciated 
by Phoning M. 3913-21. TO LET\ PLACES IN COUNTRY

8486—9—5 8509—9—6 TO LET—NiARQUBISE TENT, 14 x 
21 feet, 8 ft. wall. Good size for ex

hibition purposes.—Apply Box R 23, . 
Tlmfr. 2»—t.f. L

TO RENT—ROTHESAY, ALL YEAR 
house, heated and furnished, all con- 

vëiilences.—Apply S 68, Times.
LOST—A1RDALE PUP. ANSWERS'————————— STENOGRAPHER

to name of Byng. Finder please nob- EXPERIENCED STENOOHAPHISIt
fy Mrs. Ralph Craft, UnionJPomL or, desires position.—Box S 93, Ttaes. ^Co., Ltd. Use Ùm Want Ad. Way

6207—9—* carePhone West 779FAIRVLLLE. 8 Telmubo*. West 805.
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ammm WOOD AND COAL | IRON, STEEL, METAL
AND MACHINERY

h !

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW Ih Its summary of thr iron, steel, 
metal and machinery markets, Canadian 
Machinery ahtl Manufacturing News,
Toronto, makes the following comment 
in its August 24 issuet—

While it is a fact that a few months 
ago the steel and iron trade thought it
good business to resist any influence Quebec, Sept. 1 — Supplementary in- 
that made for Inflation in places, today formati0n regarding the $8,005,292.58

—« **•
claimed, te ofce result of the attitude provincial revenue iH the bourse of the 
represented by the concession to striking year ended on June 80, announced in the 

mtofer;* by the operators, a conces- fiscal year report, were supplied by X 
tor which the public must bay. Ad- A. Begip, comptroller of provincial rev- 

vice* front Pitteblifegn declare that bank- enue. The preivinCe has collected nearly 
ing interests hhve practically acquiesced $1,000,00b more succession duties In thè 
in a drifting policy tifitll Such time as concluding fiscal year, though the duties 
mounting production costs, to which have nqt beén Increased. This is credit- 
labor demands Are declared to bè Win- ed to the fact that several estates were 
tributlng unreasonably, Much reach the awaitihg decisions'of the Privy Council* 
breaking point and économie làw brings which proved favorable to the province- 
aAbOut the Inevitable Vethedy. This Is ln Act, the duties on successions for the 
Actually reflected in the market today year 1920-21 amounted to $2,100,455.91.

) when difficulties of delivery, and uncer- The estate of thé late G. H. Eddy of 
| taipHes of price make fotr Unsettled eta- Hull, Is responsible alone for dues paid 
dititas. 1 amounting to $650,000, With thé proba-

More sighlflcanee than Arks it first bility of more tp follow. Antohgst the 
looked for seems to atthch rd the id- other large dues collected art $100,b00 

. vance of twenty per debt. In wages by the estate of the tote Sir William Van 
i the United States Steel Corporation, for Hornt; $66*989.85 on the estate of th*

. It was shoWn that stability had beCri in ]<te Hon. Sidney Fisher, fonder mtnis-
Alttl Xnfr evidence up to the present time. Coal ttr of agriculture! $41,047.66 o# the es- 

naru *411VI OUI % costs must soar with the reinstatement t»te of Robert Mackey of Montreal| 
». „ - , 'of the 1920 Wage shale* and it Is this foe- 342.32 on the estate of Sir Edwkrd
Excellent quality. Just receiv-, tor that has to be considered, together cloustoni $60,699 on the estate bf Robert

With the possibilities Of labor trouble In jj Peterson 1 $36,856.70 pn the estate of 
the Steel industry. Authorities declare AlexBndCT Graham of Montreal; $20,- 

j that such prices as are predicted cdnribt 933.19 BH thfc estate of James C. Dnf- 
•last indefinitely, that high wage rates, flwd of LondoIle England 1 $44,299.94 on 
■ shortage of materials and transportation tl?e e6tfltè of prank Ross bf Quebec* 
must bring about a crisis Mult tlbie In $28,511.91 on the estate of Narcisse Klr- 
1923, and that stern leiaons in économies 0Uac> Quebec; $28)987.91 on the estate 
are going to be taught in the readjust- j Thomas C. Aylwin, Quebec* $19,- 
lng process. _ . ^ -183.01 on the estate of Anne L. M. Ir-

In the Canadian market tdday $45 pig vine> Quebec; $17,423.96 on Wife estate 
iron Is the predtotibn for the not-for-dls- of Ale,is Gour 0( Montreal; $11,000 on 
tant future. Tn fact Algoma Steel 1* t|)e John w. Peck estate, Montreal* 
quoting $89.30 for spot, a somewhat $jq,000 on the estate of Henry Munder- 
nomtnal price as there is not a great M Montreel. gja,826.68 on thé estate 
quantity available for immediate dellv- Q, Jeggie F(wler Montreal; $35,814.19 on 
ery Domestic supplies on contract Jate M j£mes McNIdrit, Quebêc; 
basi, are Shrinking arid foundries enter- |H„T3g M th# estate of George Pfttry, 
tog the market are confronted by eondl- Quebec $12,918.69 on the estate of Chu
tions that recall War-time problems. ** ’ ’
Canadian furnaces are confronted hy the 
advanced coal costs* by stiffening* if .not 
increased* wggfe rates, arid the outlook Is 
one that indicates a general upherivd to 
prices of steel and Iron and their 
products.

It Is too early to say what the «feet 
wjil be upon industry generally. Re
ports from all sections of the country 

: indicate great buoyancy and optimism, 
and thti; being the case, ttife upward 
movement may be more easily absorbed, 
temporarily at least. Business for 
August, on the whole, has been good, 
better in fact than is generally the case 
for à holiday mdtith. Sêrisohhl ehglrifcer- 
lng and building, operations, on ah un
usually large scale, havfe helpëü tiatêrl- i 
ally. . .. !

As ânndupced Ih lhit wrick’s market 
reports, steel pipe ptlcfcs hàVe at list 
silccilttibrid to the upward mbveiririht.
Manufacturers at distance from soureris ____ ________

R. P. &. W. F. ST1RR, umtÉD^eySSE "^&SYDNEY
49 Svmthe St. 15T Uttlbtt St car scout has to be Pattleularly keen, BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED.

y ---------------------- with mills Oh Orie hand consuming car- ^ i?OQ<, Soft Wood, Kindling
loads per day, tad, on the other hand,. Dry and Sound.
With irartSpbrtatIdn briset by rtltay ,uh- Good goods promptly delivered. 

Advances In prices all aldtig] * g. WHBLPLEŸ,
™ to.

$6 per ton on black piping and $4 per BOUND fcOVB COAL, A SPLENDID 
ton on galvanised. 1 range god furnace coal. Phone jrt

Some steel companies to Pittsburgh order to M. 8808 and make sure of your 
arid district hSVe withdrawn all prices winters supply—H. A. Foshay, 118 
and a radical upward revislorj to lists 
may be expected. Commenting on 
Canadian conditions, tfiri sties manager 
of a large cOtporatlort observes : “Thriy 
are undoubtedly Improving, and we look 
for good business In the near future; to 
fact it would not be at all Surprising if I 
a distinct shortage bf all strife! products 1 
wifi have to be faced Shdrtly. Unfor
tunately coal condition are such «. will 
not likely permit of reasonably, satisfac
tory opérations for stale tlteri to Come.”

Montréal markets shoW a slowing up 
that Is quite Suggristlvri of the holiday 
SeaSdo, with this difffcrfcncri, that the 
condition crihlibt be attributed to that 
cause. Strike Hlfliiririèes are apparent, 
and dfctoahd dbririg the past week his 

Quotations are sWIhging up- 
thfere apprikts td bfe curtail-

m IN QUEBEC tSPtMNA Furnace 
Fire of 
Fundy

UNLESS you see the name *Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

auto storage ROOFING brings quickly the genial, grate
ful comfort so much needed 
this time of year,

FUNDY is a great favorite 
for furnace purposes, especial^- 
to the late autumn.

You’ll like Fundy—and you’ll 
like the priej.

’Phone Mata 3938.

GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 
vanired Iron and Copper Work.— 

Union St., Trie- 
8226—9—6

FURNITURE STORED, AUTOMO- 
blles Stored, Wired Stalls, Cars wash

ed, repaired—Thompson’s, 56 Sydney 
St, Phone 668.

coal 2Joseph Mitchell, 198 
phohe 1401.

ion

7 SECOND-HAND GOODSBARGAINS Eminerson Fuel Go.Ltd-HIGHEST CASti PRICES PAID FOR 
all kinds of cast iff clothing* shoes, 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock.
TABLE LINENS, TOWELS, BED 

Spreads and Blankets. Bargain in 
Remnants at Wetmore’s, Garden St

115 CITY ROAD. AiKSrit.f.

SECOND HARD CLOTHING, JEW- 
elry, diamonds, old gtom, silver, guns, 

rite, purchased.—H Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 4012.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s east off clothing, 
boots; highest cash priées paid. GUI or 
write Lamffcrt Bros, 686 
Phone Main 4468.

<0°

Dry WoodDYERS

NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 
' black returned in 24 hours. Phone 4700, 
New System Dye Works.

Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians düHtig 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy “Bayer” Boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin 1b the trSdf mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono-

Main street

ENGRAVERS ' rid 500 corde.
Take Advantage of bur price, 

for your wintef supply.
G. Plummer. 285 Union St

SHOE REPAIRING Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Colds
Toothache!
Earache

D. W. LANDSHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 
street, near corner Union. New 

machines, only best storik ; stilled work
manship. prompt service, moderate
I nrie.k.

DOCK
Victor

Hâhovtr Street, Siding.
'Phone M 4055 or M 874.FLAVORINGS

Dry WoodUSE CLARK'S PERFECTION FLAV- 
ors for all Pies and Cakes^Once used 

always used. Scfld at all stores.
WATCH REPAIRERS

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, tad Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1886, 8 Coburg.
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

DAMAGED BY FUNGUS.Whkrri you get the value of your money 
In Wood.

Hleavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard- 
wo#—all cut ready tor use. and dry.

Pettigrew, Quebec* $12*968.17 on the 
estate of Edna ChapÇn, Montreal ; $13,- 
282.70 on the estate at L, P. Sirois, Que-, 
bec; $10,527.29 On the estate of Charies 
Cassels, Moptreal; $6,126 on the estate 
pf Sr David Watson, Quebec.
From Foreign Estates.

Duties collected on foreign, estates, gen
erally for shares of railways or banks 
In Canada, amounted to $412,407.41. 
Amorig the foreign estates payjng heavy 
imposts were those of Sir Frank Bow
den of London, England; $5,864; T. C. 
Bojrd, Ldndôn, Etàilahd, $8,669,17.

In the district of Montreal the total 
anibdnt of duties collected in the suc
cession amounted to $1,368,033.76, while 
to the district of Quebec the total 
arribunted to $349,963.19. It will be ob- 
servfed from these figures that Quebec, 
with an eighth of the ptaiHation of the 
city of Montreal payk under the 
cession charge* ,out or proporti 
size.

Iris

LADIES’ TAILORING Paris, Sept. 2—One of the most famous 
historic buildings in France, the Palais 
de Versailles, is seriously threatened 
with partial collapse by reason of a 
mushroom, according to a report jüst 
issued by the authorities who have liecn 
Investigating the condition of tlie wood
work. A fungus which the scientists 
call phellium cryptarum develops Inside 
the wooden beams Which have been 
dered fireproof on the surface, and when 
Subjected to damp transforms theta into 
pulp.

The damage done Is already consid
erable, a large number of beams and 
rafters having been destroyed, and won
derful carved wood panelings also being 
badly affected.

The museum àtithoritlès are now try
ing to detertriine wlmt ‘means can be 
taken to remedy the damage, or at least, 
prevént Its sprehdirig.

A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 Gcr- WdÔD AND COALtareorder.
mpiiZz )

_ City Fuel Co.
157 fiitv Road ‘Phone 468

rocess.—United Distributors. 48 King ______——---------------------------------
bare

WELDING

Hard-Coal-SoftLENDING LIBRARY ren-

PnIsNEW BOOHS FOR WBBK END.-P. 
Knight Hanson, 9 Wellington Row. Petroleum Coke! Wfe dffer subject previous

sale British anthracite
COAL* all sizes, landing about 
Sptember 5 th.

AUCTIONS !

• MATTRESS REPAIRING Ah excfelleht substitute ftir 
. hard coal.

Canal Coal.
Old Mftifl Sydney.
SfrHnghilL
Reserve.

Great bargains at pri
vate sale, to serges, 
tweeds 
eotamrindng 
and continuing until en
tire stock is sold.

F. L» POTTS, 
96 Gertttato St

Maritime (toll k Limited.HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
1 Cassidy h Kelp, manufacture mat
tresses. springs, divans* re-make and 
recover mattresses, re-wire 6P^"^ an' 
cribs, feather beds made Into mattresses 
and pmaws. Uphototenng, k^-M- 
8384, 26Va Waterloo St tyr

AU. KINDS OF MATTRE^

made Into mattressesTbpholsteringneat-

*j5ni.t3E« & »

suc- 
on to hermeltons, etc-, 

Monday.
’

GOAL DEPT,
Phone M. 3233 ti.

**

“Canada Permanent Bonds”mmïmmmmim ■ taimti i

MARRIAGE BROKER 
WINS FEE OF $100

=
ÜD
Irt

ÎÈ^fiïa S-£?3WÏS ü-tsn
years. Thriy irk made payable on 4hy date desired, and mayone or more

be renewed at maturity. ... , . . , ...
, You cannot invest your money more safely than In these bonds, which 
bear a specially attractive rate of interest, for which coupons, payable half, 
yearly, are attached. , ...

The experience of ntalri thin Slity-seven years has been brought to 
hear upon the inVestoiedt Of ill ttidneys rind the selection of securities 
therefor.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
New Brudswifck Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

Arbitration Court Settles a 
Case in Which Cigar Money 
and Pinochle Figure.

certainties.The Coke187.

«
MEDICAL

New York, Sept. 2—A marriage brok
er has been awarded ft fée in the Erist 
Side Arbitration Court.

The broker was Samuel GthStierg, who 
said that In trying1 to bring about à 
marriage between Louis Simona and a 
girl who wris not named he had sent 

< «arTjTLWC CLOTHING money and cigars tad had dévotèd much
IVlDlv _______  time playing pinochle—whfcthfcr proflt-

________ _—------------ cttits dbly or iiot was not disclosed—with the
READY TO WEAR MEN S bUlia ^ father The dowry was to have 

at a reasonable prlœ. '*• • **> been $2,000, and Gensberg asked ten per
8; Co, Custom and tveaoy cent., but Simons finally ' settled with
Clothing, 182 Union oL him for half that sum.

have for furnaces,
' Office 82 Charlotte «treeC Phones, of- 

tjee, M. 868* residence, M.

we now 
makes no soot and practically 
ho ashes and lasts ldngdr find is 
çhaper than hard coal wè also 
have ready for delivery— 
Economy Coal at .,,. .$10.00 
Broad Cove Run of Mine

Harrison.

T. A. McAVITY, InspectorR. F. WRIGHT; Maniger.

$12.00
Fundy Coal and Victoria 

Screened Coal.
Also furnace wood, sawed and 
split hardwood and kindling. 
No. \ Union St and 6% Charlotte St

TeL M. 2636 and M. 594

at

J. M. Queen entertained at dinner at 
his residence, 96 Lancaster avenue, West 
St. John, last night, A. G. Ramsay, of

__ ___ ______ ________7 _PTBirAi Toronto, and Capt. Wainwrlght, of Tor-
n WILBY. MEDICAL EI.KC 1 nivau 0n{0i an(j Beveral other guests. The oc- 

Sneclallst and Masseur, treats nervous casion WM a vÿry pleasant one. The 
diseases, weakness tad wasting, scl*| ' party numbered about twelve and the 
paralysis, locomotor »t“*yB’_rpa^Rtihaiî ^entog was spent Most ënjbyablÿ.
Ei2HE”haiertCgrowT-262 S

S», Phone Mato 8106.

NERVES, ETC
fallth off. 
ward tad 
menJ.S. GIBBON & CO. t of consumption, fta the toârket is 

tftkliife tiiidly to spefculitive factors 
whifch eitri the usuaj development of prh- 
(raeted strikes. THfe policy of Watchful 
waiting écrites fo tie preferred by some, 
and this would Indicate that driinrittib of 
buaineés art fitit stt insistent In tome 
quarters rie to consider ÿremluta prices 
favorritily. Even the Quotations ofi Im
ported Summerlee pig have advanced to 
$38 dock* and $36.50 to Wts of five tbhs 
hr more, warehouse. Some foundries are 
already In the markrit. There Is llttlç 
change to the non-ferrous section, but 
some interest It bfe in j* shown In cast Iron 
scrap, which is none too plentiful.

not

Limited ~■ w:--iT'i'n. ~~ i.t ir
9-7Mi

FIX - 2OPTOMETRISTS
THE Dealers In 

HARD and 
SOFT COAL

Consumers Goal Co., U8.
M. 1913 68 Princè Wm. St.

FXPERT OPTOMETRISTS (OPTIC- 
*ta7) frequently earn *«,000 a y-ar 

Short course, easy pavf 
College of Science, betf. 26, Toronto,
Canada.

ROOFS
BEFORE
FALL

f/

THE LUMBER TRADE.
(Âmhfcrst Néwè.)

PAINTS You eta taake a better Job 
when the weather is Witte- The 
roofing lays smooth and ddfes 
not bag.

Use Crown Mica — it is a 
high grade roofing that will 
give you good service.

THONE MAIN 1893.

“The lumber business Is not overly 
brisk, but It a person keeps hustling, 
they stand a chaiicfe of picking yp “ 
nutaber of small orders.” This was a 
statement that C. H. Rrad made to the 
NfeWs yeStfefday, when being questioned 
about the results of his recent trip to 
Massttthusetts: Mr. Read Solti a huta- 
bet df carloads of lumber, hilt his largest 
order froth one fltta Was slightly ovfcr 
800,000 feet, and he wis told that this 
had been the largest Order, takfen by ohfe 
firm for a good many months, to the 
vicinity of Boston.

gh building in the states ap- 
bfe brisk, most of the lumber 

are well stocked up, and 
are filled. They Intend to

h"b BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO 
H$4.00 per Ga.lom Send for CtotorCard. 
—Haley Bro8n LL*.

v " PIANO tuning Coal!PIANO AND OllGAN TUNING AND
repairing. All work «uaranteeti. rea- 

rivonable rates.—John Halsall, West 82..
THE CHRISTIE 

WOODWORKING C0.1T0. BROAD COVE 
. ‘ QUEEN COAL 
VICTORIA SCREENED 

VICTORIA NUT. 
Lowest Cash Prices.

“Althon 
petits to 
merchants 
their ytirtis qte
sell out most Of thfe stoc% before thfey

In the

PIANO MOVING 65 Erin Strut
St Of thfe stochbef 

commence replaceipen*:- Wnly 
crises whrirt they dfeSlrrid iotae Special 
material, or lumber of a specified kind, 
was I able to get an order. The situa
tions has been very quiet since July, al
though to the early spring It showed 
Some slight movetiifent,” concluded Mr. 
Read.

In reference to local conditions Mr. 
Read remarked that in his opinion only 
small cdts would be made this winter, 
owing to the fact that Many of the 
smaller lumber men were unable to 
swing the nfeefessriry fihrihees to pdt.lrirge 
crews in thfe woods.

HAA^ In0dUHmXA„NOgearV^t^ 
moved to the country, and general cart- 

.—Phone M. 1167, Arthur S. Stack-
McGIVERN COAL CO.é 12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland Street 

Phones Mato 42 and Mam 3666
age

house.

Six Beautiful 
Doors

PLUMBING FOR BETTER

Coal and Dry WoodR. D, HARRINGTON, PLUMBING, 
hot water heating, Giirney pipeless 

furnaces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—6 Dorchester St.

C. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 
Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat

ing ft specialty. Repair work prom- .ly 
attended to. Satisfaction guaraiAced. 
Address 22 Clareijce St-, Phonfe 4601.

I
that you should see in our 
booth at the Exhibition,
All that clever design, skilled 
workmanship tad finest 
Woods can do to create beau
tiful doors art embodied In 
these which you’ll ag 
the most perfect you’ve ever 
seen, with their large panels 
of artistically cut and leaded 
glass.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone Wert 17 o- 90

ree are
6 Bags Soft Coal, 1 Load Dry 

Wood, quarter cord to the 
Load, $5.00 

Phones 1813 and 31 77
L. S. DAVIDSON,

27 CUreucs Street

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to—8 Castle street.

I G.” W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
i Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly atter.d- 
i^td to.—68 St. Paul street. M. 8092.

X

Same Booth—
the Reridy Made Cottage you 
visited last year.

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C 
A. Price, corner Stunley-CIty R<*jd 

Main 4662. IW
Mirny 6 Gregory, Ltd.

Cutting Mill—Aladdin 
Company. KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAIX 

south of Union St—Haley Bros. Ltd.i!y. City.
\

e

L

ft
MONTREAL
Ih the heart of the 

i business district.
IK American

1^33? i

r POOR DOCUMENT

I

ANTHRACITE
COAL

**v

TO ARRIVE 
ABOUT THE END OF SEPTEMBER

i

3000 Ton»
STOVOIDS

X

Produced froth
The Highèât Gràdë Welàh Anthracite.

Ih two dies suitable fdT Furnaces, Ranges and 
Anthracite Stoves.

Price $16.00 per ton dttihped dr put in bin with 
chute whère practicable. 50c per ton discount off 
for spot eaih.

Under 6*hàuitite tëéts Stovoids hâve proved 
equal to the highest grade Anthracite coal. They 
make a very hot fire, little ash and no clinker.

We would rèctithménd out custohierS to place 
their orders at once.

R. P. © W. F. STARR, Ltd
9—2
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Wiliams’
Shaving /ûb
«"■m

fGREAT INTEREST IN 
MONCTON FOOTBALL

and Special Order merchants In Canada. 
In the larger stores, a lull stock of Semi
ready clothes, tailored to the try-on 
stage, is carried for inspection. The 
Special Order is always a useful ad
junct, for it gives the customer a choice 
of a million-dollar stock in patterns and 
styles should he not find just what he 
fancies in the garments already tailored.

Each Special Order is given individual 
making from the web of cloth carried 
in the warehouse. Within an hour after 
the Photo-type measurement form is re
ceived the order is properly on its way- 
through the shops and in the hands of 
cutters and specialized tailors.

A Special Order outfit has "been de
scribed as a “Complete Tailor Shop in 
a Box.” It carries sample swatches cut 
from a stock of fine woollens valued at 
$760.000. For the Special Order pat
terns include also the cloths from which 
all the big Semi-ready stores order their 
stock goods.

In St. John, in Ottawa as in Quebec 
City an order for a custom-tailored suit 
is delivered on the morning of the sixth 
day.

Billy Monaghan, Wanderers’ 
Star, will be a Member of 
Railway Town Squad.

(Moncton Transcript)
Moncton intends to go in for football ; 

in earnest this fall, according to an-j 
nouncements of several promoters. Prac- ' 
ticeS will be commenced early and a 
measure of training for the players Is 
also under consideration. ;

This city had a revival of English. 
Rugby two years ago and for the past 
two seasons Moncton has been repre- 
sented by a senior team. With very 
few practices and little coaching the 
team, both of these years, has made 
a very creditable showing. Critics of 
the game declare that there is mater
ial here for one of the best outfits in 
the Maritimes and all that is required 
is the developing of it. The majority 
of the players have now had two years’ 
experience and will be in the game 
this year in earnest.

A valuable adjunct to the squad this 
season will be Billy Monaghan, Hali
fax Wanderers football and hockey 
star, who has accepted a position in 
this city. In addition to being cap
tain of the Wanderer’s hockey team 
lost year and one

in the Halifax league, he was 
a member of the Wanderers football ! 
team, playing at quarter whete he ex
celled. The Wanderers always place 
an exceptionally fast rugby team in 
the field. Last year, the only team 
in the Maritime Provinces to success
fully dispute with them, was Mt. Alli
son’s Intercollegiate Squad which tied 
the Wanderers at Halifax, 8 — 8, and 
defeated them at Sackville, 6 — 0. Mr. 
Monaghan has had much football ex
perience and possesses a knowledge 
of the game which should prove val
uable to the local team. In conversa
tion with the Transcript, he express
ed his willingness to do what he could 
towards making football “go" here this 
year.

Considerable talk is already current 
In local sporting 
Moncton’s chances on the gridiron and 
it is believed that practically all of 
last year’s squad will turn out this 
year and considerable new material is 
in sight.

OF MOW 10 o •' X5," f w
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How a Prompt Four-Day De

livery Schedule Helped 
Build Business

DairyjCUSTOM SUITS, Made In 
Canada$25 TO $50?..

6^,Exhibition visitors are in
vited to avail themselves of 
the opportunity, that is al
ways open to anyone to 
make a surprise visit to 
what experts declare to be 
the finest and brightest plant 
in Canada for ensuring safe
ty and health in 

Pasteurised Milk 
Pasteurized Cream 
Pasteurized Butter 
Pasteurized Ice Cream

The only one in St. John-

Tailored by Specialists and a 
Perfect Fit and Good Wear 
Are Guaranteed.

In Winnipeg and-other Western cities, 
as well as in Halifax, one just figures 
time taken by a letter to reach Mont
real, and the quick return by express or 
parcel post.

Many customers find that the parcel 
post charges are mjich more reasonable 
than are the express charges. “We never 
have any trouble with our Special Order 
tailoring,” said one man who has sold 
thousands of these custom-made gar
ments, “and we never look for any, for 
the Semi-ready Company guarantee that 
each order shell be made up exactly as 
designated on a photo-type form which 
is akin to the Physique-type system 
that has made Semi-ready tailoring so 
much sought after.”

The Special Order department of the 
Semi-ready Shops does not compete with 
the larger department of stock goods, 
but is rather a useful reinforcement.

Some of the best tailors in Canada ad
vocate and use the system for its uni
formity of quality, its same price every
where and its ever-satisfying guarantee.

“We stick to quality, to pure wool 
weaves and good weavers and leave the 
cheap materials severely alone. A good 
suit cannot be produced and sold for less 
than $25 today,” said the President of 
the Company in a letter to his custom-

Co%
♦qfvjd

I

All Day 
A Glove-Smooth 
Face

The tailor who would guarantee that 
he would finish every suit within four 
days after he took the customer’s meas
ure would soon be much sought after. 
If the quality of his work were equal to 
his promptness he would be inundated 
with orders.

In the biggest and best wholesale tail
oring house in Canada, the four-day 
schedule on all suits made to custom- 

has been carried out for eight-

: /Xy
/of the best defence

men- /s

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD, O
✓150 Union St A3
SS/ 1 That’? what a shave with 

Williams’ gives'you. Both 
beard and skin are so com
pletely softened by the won
derful lather that a shave is 
as refreshing as a massage. 
No drawn, sore feeling 
smoothness, flexibility and 
comfort.

measure
een years. . , A

In 1905, the total sales of Special Or
ders in the Semi-ready shops in Mont
real amounted to $30,000, and it was a 
minor feature of their business. T oday 
in the same shops there Is a well-organ
ized department doing a business in 
tom tailoring alone of $500,000 a. year.

The growth of the Special Order de
partment is ascribed to the prompt four- 
day schedule, whereby suit or overcoat 
orders received before noon on Monday 

•; are cut, tailored and parcelled ready for 
«• shipment on Thursday evening. Even 

at holiday rush time'there are few de
lays, and" then only when the orders re
ceived required special patterns to be 
made for them.

There are over 400 Semi-ready stores

!
X'l

I

rrFROM DENTIST TO SING SING.

Hogan, Convicted of Using Union’s 
Funds, Gets Rid of Bad Tooth,

cus- ZJC) 3ce
New York, Sept 2—Supreme Court 

Justice Edward J. McGoldrlck permitted 
William A. Hogan, convicted head of the 
Electrical Workers’ Union, to visit his 
dentist before leaving for Sing Sing to 
begin a sentence of from one and a half 
to three years for embezzing funds of the 

Indicted as a result

circles concerning ) Send us a post card it yo* 
want a Free, trial tube.

ers.
“I shall be glad to show these new 

samples to anyone who likes good 
clothes,” said George Creary, of Creary’s 
store in St. John. J THE J. B. WILLIAMS COMPANY 

655 Drolet St. Montreal, Canaleunion. Hogan was 
of 'the Lockwood committee’s housing 
investigation. a
Martin Conboy, attorney for Hogan, 

explained to the court that his client 
was troubled with a broken tooth, and 
that because of the denial of a certifi
cate of reasonable doubt, he was about 
to be taken to Sing Sing. A Deputy 
Sheriff accompanied Hogan to the den
tist’s office. . |

How Fat Actress 
Was Made Slim

Many stage people now depend entire
ly upon Marmola Prescription Tablets 
for reducing and controlling fat. One 
clever actress tells that she reduced 
steadily and easily by using this 
form of the famous Marmola Prescrip
tif

TUIifat one dolîaTf'or a^orTf iraïSÆHorion"'MaïTe 
Tablets at one dollar for a^ae, the publiclty which threatens

Woodward1 to ruin his thriving business. He and 
his (wife spend their winters in the 
south and they have just returned after 
a two months’ stay at Lake Moharic. 
Through ,a misadventure which befell 
the cripple’s chauffeur it developed that 
the legless Malone was an enterprising 
and successful beggar.

The chauffeur, David Morrison, was 
arrested in Malone’s car about two 
weeks ago with a man and woman who 
aroused the suspicions of the police. 
Morrison employed two lawyers to de
fend him. When he was freed after 
several days he paid only one. The other 
attached Malone’s car for $116.

The attachment was a shock to Ma
lone.

i i—
has a clean-cut, alert, ruddy face. His 
wife is twenty-three, plump and red- 
haired. The mother-in-law, Mrs. Sara 
Demka of Pittsburg, said that Malone 

concessonaire for fairs ten years

would have to. forfeit themoney and
car.

MALONE FEARS ARREST 
OF CHAUFFEUR WILL 

RUIN HIS PENCIL TRADE “That’s not the worst of it,” he
this

new
added, “the papers are getting 
and will play me up as a ‘rich beggar, was a 
If I am I’m a mighty poor rich beg- before a railroad tram run over ids legs. 

They talk about my suite at the “He met my daughter in Pittsburgh, 
It’s an inexpensive two and three months after they were mar 

rooms. I’d have only one if my mother- ded had his “cide"t’ Aor ^,’1C,acky 
in-law wasn’t visiting me for a few is stiU suing the railroad. ,Fs lucky 
weeks and next week my wife and I that he married a profess.onalnurse

moving into a small flat uptown. They were interrupted by the entry of
« They talk of my winters in the photographers, whose presence . Ia*°n 

soutkl work sixteen hours a day fiercely resented. “Youput my picture
every day In the south.. I’m a conces- in the paper, he cried, and every
sionaire at fairs, and I have a doll cop in New York will say: You re the
stand, while my wife manages a sand- guy in the papers—get off my beat.

through ^tlie^um- m again,” ^ bis
mers with my pencil-vending in New wife, “and broke.

In the corner of the room stood an in- Besides, I haven’t the endurance to sit 
tricately made pair of artificial legs up with him night after n.gh: as I did 
which the pencil-vender uses in the even- for two years after his accident, 
ing when, silk-shirted and carefully 
clad, he goes out with his wife.

Malone is twenty-nine years old and

Mlnard’s Liniment for sale everywhere.

RAISES WAGES OF
STEEL WORKERS IN

PLANT AT SYDNEY
gar. 
Marlborough.

you prefer you can secure 
from the Marmola Co., 4612 
Ave, Detroit, Mich. If you have not 
tried them do so. They are harmless 
and effective.

Sydney, Sept. 1—Wage increases run
ning from ten to fifteen per cent, and af
fecting all classes of workers at Sydney 
steel plant, were announced tonight by 
E. P. Merill, general manager of the 
British Empire Steel Corporation.

Approximately 2,800 men are affected 
by the new order.

The new schedule will include a gen
eral levelling up of rates In different de
partments.

The minimum rate, that paid for com
mon labor, is increased from 24% and 
26 cents to 28 and 30 cents an hour. A 
detailed statement of all rates has not 
yet been worked out.

f
MERCHANTS MATCH 

WINNERS IN NO. 7 
P. F. RIFLE ASSOC

The following prizes were awarded 
to No. 7 Permanent Force Rifle Asso
ciation winners in the merchants’ match, 
by choice, according to score:
S.-Sergt. W. G. Lake—Load of coal

and N. P. kettle...............................
pte. C. A. Price—Load of coal and

safety razor ........... . - .....................
pte. F. Ramsey—Pair boots and box

Colonel H. C. Sparling—Raincoat and
trouble lamp......... • • ••• • •

Sergt. G. L. Landry-Electric grill |
and 200 cigarettes ............. ••••••• 88 !

Sergt. J. H. Leese—Trunk and cigar
ette tray ,...................... .

Q.M.S. J. R. Purcell—Pair boots and
basket plums ......................

Sergt. F. A. Duffy—Sweater and $2.. 54 : 
Corpl. E. N. Alderman—98 lb. bag

flour and hag graham flour .........
S-M. W. G. Stegman—Silver vase I

and $2 .........................................»-»• 63'I
S.-Sergt. A. J. Weatherall—98 lb. 11

bag floûr and $2 .................... .. .
S.-Sergt. A. D. Logan—Thermos bot

tle and umbrella .................... .
Pte. P. E. Cleveland—Fishing rod and

shaving set ...........  ..............
S.-Sergt. A.„ S. Gordon—Fem dish

and $2 .................................
Captain W. V. R. Winter—Serving

tray and pocket compass ............ •
Colonel A. H. H- Powell—Ham and

$2 . ..........................................
Q.M.S. H. Ricketts—98 lb. bag flour

and 250 cigarettes......... ..................
Pte. D. Morrison—Shaving set and

ground sheet ............................... ; •
S--Condr. W. O. Sulis—Electric grill

and $2 ............................................
Sergt. E. W. Wiggins—Silk shirt

and $2 .............................................
Sergt. J. L. Lamb—Ham and $2.
Pte. C. A. Earle—Five lbs. tea and $2 41 
Sergt. W. J. DeVenne—Auto Strop

razor and $2 ...................................
Lieut. A. W. Powell—Shaving brush

and $2 ........................................ ••••
S.-Sergt. W. W. McAllister—Oil stove

and pipe ..........................................
Q.M.S. F. Choppin—Box apples and

Mlnard’s Liniment for sale everywhere.
He declared that he had no63

61

Do not suffer another day with 
■ Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding 

Piles or Hemorrhoids, 
surgical operation required. Dr. Chase's 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
afford lasting benefit. 60c a bex; all 
dealers, or Edmanson. Bates & Co.. 
Limited, Toronto. Sample box free.

60
No 68|

56

66 1

V'Zi63

Z

52,

52 t
62

FIRST SHOWING
Sept 2-9

61

50

48

47
■47

46

Samples of the New 1923 Mc- 
Laughlin-Buick motor cars 
be on display at the

ST.JOHN EXHIBITION 
Main floor, south wing.

15 New Models for 1923.
INSPECTION INVITED

41 will4
39

a
89

83$2
'Dvr. C F. Garnett—Pipe and $2 ... 33 
Corpl. E. C. Tremaln—Five lbs. tea

and $2 ..............................................
Major E. R. Vince—Side bacon and

Lieut.-Colonel À. B. Snow—Box writ
ing paper and $2..............................

Captain E. S. Coolan—Five lb. box
chocolates and $2 ....................

Cotpl. W. H. Ricketts—Five lbs. cof-
fee and $2 .......................................

Sergt. T. E. Tracey—Pipe and $2 .. 17 
Sgt. O. B. Delano—Pair hair brushes 

and 28 lb. flour................................ $

23

21

20

20

18

McLaughlin motor car co., Limited,
Oshawa, Ont.

THE CIVICS WIN
CHAMPIONSHIP

The Civics won the championship of 
the Civic and Civil Service League for 
the 1922 season, when they downed ti e 
Post Office crew on the Rockwood Pi rk 
diamond last evening, 8 to 5. The win
ners had come through as leaders of the 
league series, and by virtue of their win 
last evening, they copped the post ser.es 
title, just nosing out the Water Depart
ment, which was tied with them until 
last night’s game. Tony and J'.vans 
was the battery for the losers, while 
Hatfield and Blair carried the burden 
for the Civics. Up to the fourth inning 
the game was dose, both pitchers re
ceiving good support. This is the first 
attempt to have such a league, and the 
venture has proved so successful that 
the league will be continued every year. 
There was a good-sized crowd on hand 
last evening to sec the last game.

Visitors at the EXHIBITION ■

Subsidiary of General Motors of Canada, Limited.
A K

i
Be sure you see TIP TOP TAILORS’ incomparable 
fall display of suitings and overcoatings at their 
agent’s, MULHOLLANDS, 7 Waterloo street.
Every garment made to your own measure in any 
style at one standard price—$24—nothing higher
nor lower.

$

BRANCH HOUSE 
140-144 Union Street

f
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POOR DOCUMENTi

Smoke cool and sweet from the 
start and will outlast other pipes 
of many times their cost. It’s the 
special “Kola" process that gives 
them their unrivalled lasting 
qualities and that rich mellow 
“Kola” color. t

*>

r

At all good tobacconists in over 
100 different shapes and sizes.

“An old friend from the start”

Price
Kola Standard 
or Kola Krast70 ONE DOLLAR

KOLA PIPES

T

A

Roll your own
With OTTOMAN Cigarette Tobacco ; 
then you will know what satisfaction a 
freshly rolled cigarette can give, when 
it is made with OTTOMAN, the choicest 
cigarette tobacco - aromatic and deli
cious - and it costs just a fourth of the 
price of any other cigarette.

Every package of OTTOMAN Cigarette 
Tobacco la sold with a book of cigarette 
papers and contain» enough tobacco to 
roll 25 cigarettese

1

ONE PRICE

24
Id Measure

25(ffiarettes&JOt
OTTOMAN
CIGARETTE TOBACCO
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SPORT NEWS OF TODAY!Exhibition or No Exhibition You Certainly Must Not Misa This Super-Show!

A DAY; HOME VALENTINO « SWANSON IMPERIAL THEATREIMPERIAL MONDAY,
TUESDAY

Last Time to Hear Lieut Edwin Smith, R. N. V. R 
Lecture in Person

The Two Most Ardent Lovers of the Screen Together at Last.
BASEBALL.

Newsies Win Another.
The Telegraph and Times baseball 

team defeated a picked team from the 
south end on the south end diamond last 
even 
was
Ing throughout.

The teams lined up as follows :
South End.

British Navy Filmsmm® IN EUNOR GLYN’Smms !ing by a score of 3 to 1. The game 
keenly contested and was interest- l

“Beyond the Rocks”1G The Big Features tif the Late War as Shown by 
Admiralty Pictures

ALSO

BEBE DANIELS and JACK HOLT

Telegraph and Times. 
Catcher

GosnellJones
Pitcher

JohnstonKnodefl
First Base

McEachemLawson
A FLAMING ROMANCE as only the author of "Three Weeks 

ZX could write it; as only Glorious Gloria, with dashing Ru
dolph Valentino playing the lover, could make it live in 

all its heartful splendor. The story of a passionate young heart, 
bound by society's convention, struggling and risking all for happi
ness—of gay nights of revelry in the Paris world of fashion—of 
tingling adventure on the snow-clad crags of the Alps—of intrigue 
and coquetry in the gilded resorts of London high society. Never 
before hav> such lavish settings, such dramatic love-scenes, such spec
tacular adventure been seen upon the screen. The love-drama with 
all the thrills and luxury of a life-time I The one picture you 11 never 
forget I

Second Base
Lowe RH) GRANDE”OF THEMcCrussln ‘NORTHiThird Base 1— KelleyMcLean

MShortstop 
Left Fldci

ButlerMoore .
....... A. FraserRowley .......

Cummings 

McBeath ,
T,he score by Innings:

Telegraph end Time»..
South End 

Umpires, Diggs and O’Neill 
The Telegraph and Times will play 

the East St. John Rovers at East St. John 
next Wednesday evening.

THE FIGHTING 26th BATT.SPECIAL
REQUEST

Centre Field
Welsford

Right Field
Steele

Serial Story—“WHITE EAGLE”00003—3
10000—1

SPECIAL PRICES

Deciding Game Tuesday.
Tim deciding game In the second 

series of the Senior Amateur Baseball 
League of St. John will be played on the 
Queen square diamond next Tuesday 
evening. Each teem has won five games 
In this series and the game on Tuesday 
should be a hard fought battle for the 
honore.

Rocks That Crop Up When Drifting Down the River of Life. 
One of the Most Gorgeous Love Dramas Ever Filmed.

$

PATHE NEWS 
AND TOPIC OF DAY 9 Reelsfighting’ mtvTbatt. AlsoExtra! MONDAY and TUESDAYTHEThe Juniors. i;

The Young Delhi street stare defeated 
the Young White Wings in the first 
game of a series of three games on the 
Delhi street diamond Friday morning by 
the score-of 17 to nothing. Features of 
the game were home runs by Robert 
Ewart, Major, Galbraith and John 
Ewart. The batteries were:—For Delhi 
street, Ewart and Major; for the White 
Wings, Cummings and Dolan. The see-1 
ond game of the series will be played 
next Friday evening.

The Rocklands accept the challenge of 
the Live Wires to play a game on the 
Park-street diamond next Wednesday 
evening.

Adolph Ztihor fissent*
PRICES—Matinee 10c, 15c, 25c. Evenings 25c and 35c. tù/Ai >

Not to Have Visited the Imperial is Not to Havé Been in St. John—Ask Anybody. 0I, >
'i&lhe

Tmplatm'ttimes, lost to Kentville yesterday in an 
eleven inning game, score of 7 to 6.

National League, Friday. 
Chicago, 7; Cincinnati, 4.
Boston, 2; Pheladeiphia, 1.
Boston, 10; Philadelphia, 1.
Brooklyn, 8; New York, 7.
Pittsburg, 14; St. Lolis, 4.
St. Louis, 11; Pittsburg, 6.

it» purchase of the release of Pitcher 
Paul F. Screiber from the Saginaw Club 
bf the Michigan-Ontario league, lhe 
Dodgers took the twlrler south with 
them on the training trip last spring. 
Up to August 20 last, he had won tbir- 

and hist ten games with Saginaw.

MONSTER 
LABOR DAY 
ATTRACTION

UNIQUE (ZÇfWamount&iclure

Woo First of Series.
teen MON.—TUB.—WED.The Rowing Club baseball team won 

the first of a three-game series with the 
Fairville Canucks last night in a game 
on the Queen square diamond. The score 
was four to nothing, in favor of the 
Rowing Club team. The series' of three 
games is being played to decide the 
championship of the western division of 
the Junior League- The second game 
of the series will be played on the 
Nashwaak diamond on Saturday 
noon
Dugey pitched a no hit, no run game 
which lasted six innings and had six 
strike outs. The three Waring» and G. 
Ring are leading in the league in bat
ting a percentage of .667. The hntter- 

F^r flic Rnxvinc Club. F. 
Dugey and W, Waring; and for the 
l'an ville lanucks, .Nelson and onuu- 
grass.

The soul-stirring titory of a little dancer in the depths of 
Paris. Rushing on through amazing action, 
thrills and laughs and tears.

Why Ruth Was Suspended, 

pension^? ££ Mis ^nUhm/ntto

put out of the game after 
Connelly’ decision. Reports to President 
Johnson said that Ruth’s remarks to the 
umpire were vulgar and vicious.

Merry-Go-Round in Tenth.
Yarmouth, N. S.. Sept. 2-Mlddleton 

defeated Yarmouth yesterday in the 
semi-finals of the Nova. Scotia baseball 
championship series in a ten inning 
game, score of 8 to 1. Yarmouth broke 
badly in the tenth inning and the visitors 
piled up seven runs.

Sufftised with
THE PRETTIEST GIRL IN PICTURES—“KISSED”

WOWI! SEE “MARIE PREVOST”
American League, Friday. 

St. Louis, 4; Detroit, 1.
Chicago, 2; Cleveland, 0. 
Philadelphia, 4; Boston, 3.

International League, Friday. 
Baltimore, 8; Buffalo, 4. 
Syracuse, 8; Newark, 3.
Jersey City, 6i Rochester, 2. 
Reading, 6; Toronto, 2.

I
■This one has them all.Mystery, Excitement, Ri

Miss Compson as the dancer surpasses all her previous 
creations.
Million Hamilton.

Our Own Little The great cast includes Theodore Kosioff and
after-

at 2.30. In last night’s game Frank Canadian Actress.
A r IDemyouA TWO-REEL COMEDY EXTRAAQUATIC

The Channel Swimmers,
Dover, Eng, Sept. 2—A strong wester

ly wind was blowing late today and the 
United States swimmers who are here 
awaiting a-favorable opportunity to at
tempt the conquest of the English Chan-* 
nel therefore decided not to start tonight.

'”• < were :

\ fssedPitcher Screiber. Aubums ^ ta Elev“**
New York, Sept. 1.—The Brooklyn Kentville, N. S, Sept. 2—The Auburns,

National League Club today announced Mass, baseball team touring the man- TURF.

Eve. 7, 9Mat. 2.15
i

Grand Circuit Meet.
A former New England trainer, Fred 

E. Hyde, won three opt of five events 
at the grand circuit meet in Readville, 
Mass, yesterday. He drove Neva Brook 
to a win in the 2.09 trot for a purse of 
$1,000, best time, 2.081-4. He also 
captured the 2.06 pace with his brown 
mare Mary O’Connor, best time, 2.02 1-2. 
He drove Iva Loo to a win in the 2.08 
pace for a purse of $1,000, best time, 
2.061-4. The 2.04 trot went to Pluto 
Watts in straight heats, best time, 
2.08 3-4. Harr Do won the 2.16 pace, two 
out of three heats, best time, 2.081-2.

/ TOY MATINEE FOR CHILDREN___________

ABIE AND MICKEY and MERRYMAKERS 
CARBARET A LA CARTE

1 (
0St. John 1922

W-.&Ï
suddenly letEXHIBITION A Clean Musical Comedy with Girls.

■

what
UMt MONDAY—ABIE AND MICKEY—FAREWELL WEEK

Cart log mille pèsent»

NAME PREVOSTFlings Wide 
Its Doors 

Today

GAIETY
TOM MIX

TUESDAYMONDAY j1 Racing at Houlton.
The race programme at the Houlton 

fair was completed yesterday. The 2.20 
pace was captured by Moy the Great, 
three out of four heats, best time, 
2.181-2. The 2.16 trot was won by 
Peper Verde, three out of four heats. 
Peper Verde is one of Acker’s string and 
was driven by Steele. The 2.14 mixed 
was won by Saccharose in straight heats, i 
best time, 2.131-4. Chimes Tell won 
2.17 trot in straight heats, best time, 
2.141-4. Northern Mac won the 2.16 
mixed class taking three out of four 
heats, best time, 2.16 1-4. John Willard, 

veteran reinsman, won the last three 
events.

-----IN-----
“UP AND GOING”“Take Warning”

WkêêÊ IHOLMAN-DAY TWO REEL 
WESTERN

WEDNESDAY—THE GREEN TEMPTATION

PATHE SERIALSEE WHERE 
A KISS LED 

"CONNIE"

The Big, Merry, Bustling Whirl starts its seven days’ run with prac
tically all in "apple pie" order; Pine Displays in All Departments, 
and many new features to surprise and delight the visiting throngs-

Noisy
Official Opening 

Programme
SATURDAY

(Exhibition run on Daylight 
Time.)

6.00 p. m.—Doors open. 
7.00 p. m.—Judging of Wo

men’s Work.
8.00 p. m.—Official Opening. 

Addresses in Auditorium 
in Agricultural Hall at 
East End of Grounds. 
Music by City Comet 
Band.

8.00 p. m-—Dancing In the 
Dance Hall.

“JAWS OF STEEL”
Western Drama.

Pike “FARES-FAIR ONES”
Gig V Comedy. QUEEN SQUARE TodayGreat a

Remaining over one more week by popular request.Free Band
Concerts

AQUATIC
Power Boat Championships.

Detroit, Sept. 2.—Colonel J. C. Vin- 
of Detroit, driving Packard-Chris- 

craft, won the first heat on the Gold 
Challenge Cup race for the power boat 
championship of America, on Detroit 
River today. Arab V., entered by the 
Buffalo Launch Club, finished second, 
and Garfie)d A. Wood, five times winner 
of the gold cup, finished third with his 
Baby Gar Jr. Vincent’s time for the 
thirty-mile heat was forty-four minutes 
and 40 4-6 seconds.

| Baby Sure Cure of Detroit, driven by 
Paul Strassburg, won the first heat of 
the Detroit trophy hydroplane race. 
Only one other hydroplane, Horace 
Dodge’s Baby Holo, started, but was 
compelled to withdraw after getting ' 
a heavy sea. Baby Sure Cure’s time for 
the thirty miles was forty-eight minutes 
and 27.16 seconds.
TENNIS.

REGULAR PRICESFULL
REELS9 THE RADIO GIRLS in

“The Bluebird Cabaret”
Vaudeville

Matinee 2. 3.30—7, 8.45centShow
|Industryon

°FG§§gDS,NCg,MNECDXNADNDDAPNRC^Y

This afternoon there will be an amateur contest for the
3 cash prizes.

PRICES—Afternoon 10c and 15c; Night 25c.

the
% ArtCjunpus

children.BLACK-WHITI ORCHESTRA
Women's Work

MONDAY—BAGPIPES! BAGPIPES!

Big Sco ch Program for the Holiday
Mr Brown has secured the services of Miss May Whitern 

who will dance the highland fling and sword dance, and Mr.
local bagpipe player, in addition to the regular pro

gram which will be made up of good old Scotch songs, clever 
dancing, with no

DANCE AND BE MERRYVENETIAN
GARDENS

Tonight

THE MAMMOTH OPEN AIR PROGRAMME, twice daily, con
sists of outstanding Top Line Attractions ranking foremost in the 
amusement world,

Hundreds Will be at the Popular 
Gardens.

Try and get there early.
intoincluding

A HOME IN MID-AIR-r-Death-Defying Feats on the High Wire 
by Marvelous Mills and Madame Lenora, introducing the ELE
PHANT ON THE HIGH WIRE.
DARING POLE AND PERCH BALANCING ACTS by 
Reckless Duo and Sylvia Mora.
CLEVER JUGGLING, SKILLFUL GYMNASTICS AND FIRE
EATING by the Canton Five.
THE DOG TOWN—“Chuck.fulT of merriment and wonder, by 

, Bamold’s Far-Famed Trained Dogs and Monkeys.
THE POULTRY FARMING DEMONSTRATION 

The Fashion Parade. The Poultry Contest. Ofchard and Field 
Exhibits. Dairying. The Stock Yards. Big Main Buildings filled to 
capacity.

Ross, aGardens Will be Open Monday Night from 9 until 12.30.The
Americans Win.

Forest Hills, Long Island, Sept. 1— 
The United States lawn tennis players 
triumphed decisively over their Austral
ian rivals here today when they won the 
first two matches in the challenge round 
of the 1922 Davis Cup matches in 
straight sets.

I William T. Tilden II, of Philadelphia, 
- the national champion, defeated Gerald 
Patterson, of Australia, 7—5, 10—8, 6—0. 
William M. Johnston, of San Francisco, 
then vanquished James O. Anderson m 
the second match, 6—1, 6—2, 6—4.

fiP
advance in prices.

thoroughly washed down and repainted 
giving the interior a very bright ap
pearance. The same has been done to 
the dressing rooms and the kitchenette up of the bowling alleys. 3 his mean, 
and the floor of the gymnasium lias been that each alley has to he scraped an 
freshly gone over and remarked. In ad- and any broken or defective pieces taken 
dition to this, improvements have been out and the whole smoothed down to an 
made in the shower baths, the very latest absolutely level surface, sand paper im- 
in the line of faucets having been put mediately preceding the coat of shellac, 
on in place of the previous system. One This work is now nearly finished, under 
of the big jobs, which is now nearing skilled hands and, as a result, the Y. M- 
completion has to do with the tuning C. Ï. bowling alleys this season will be

winter season, on Tuesday next. For the 
first week or so only the bowling alleys 
and the library and the pool and billiard 
tables will be available, as many mem
bers have not, as yet, returned from the 
country. Because of this, the physical 
classes wrH not be opened until October 

list.

among the best to be found in eastern 
Canada.

All membership tickets fall due on 
September 1, this being the first year 
when the uniform date becomes oper
ative. Members are asked to make their 
renewals as early as possible and to bring 
in new members. In a short time the 
membership drive will be in full swing.I

The Aeroplane Swing.
New Horse-Racing Game. The Ferris Wheel- 
Merry-Go-Round. Free Samples.

DINING HALL IN THE MAIN BUILDING 
Special Parking Arrangements for Automobiles. A Big Show with 

New Features and A Good Time for Everybody.
- MAGNIFICENT FIREWORKS DISPLAY NIGHTLY

Children, 20c.

The Whip. The

After Tuesday, next, however, every- 
i thing will be in full swing with the cx- 
1 ception of the gymnasium work. The 
swimming tank and the shower baths, 
the bowling alleys and other depart
ments will be in full operation.

During the summer, opportunity was 
taken by the directors to thoroughly 
renovate the interior of the building. The 
assembly hall has been repainted and is 
much brighter in consequence. The walls 
and the ceilings of the apartment con
taining the swimming pool have been

Y.M. G I. TO BEGIN 
WINTER SEASON 

. NEXT TUESDAYl
Single Admission, 35c.

And the Big Fair Runs From
SEPTEMBER 2 TO 9

(New Freeman)
Arrangements have been completed for 

the opening of the Y. M. C. I., for the

Use the Want Ad. Way
N
\ \

I

BASEBALLStv Peter’s 
'Baseball 

Park

“Dick Casey’s” Neponset, Mass., “All Stars” vs. St. Peters.
- at 3 and 6.30 p. m. 

at 10.30 su m. and 3 p.m.
SATURDAY. September 2nd, 
MONDAY, September 4th, -

9-2
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V

1
POOR DOCUMENT

.

Opera House
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the formation of the Kitchener armies, 
had been performed—that of Mr. Griffith 

In the case 
was little or no diffi- 

successor to Lord

iSPECULATE ABOUT “CUT HER TEETH 
WITHOUT TROUBLE.”

is at Its most critical stage, 
of England, there 
culty in finding ft
Kitchener. In the case of Ireland there 

only 9 months may be the greatest difficulty, and on 
weigh» 26 lbs., the successor everything depends. There 

and is ». bonny Js no doubt that Mr. Griffith’s early pri- 
‘snvoneeould rations had undermined his constitution, 

wyish for. so that in the end the intolerable 
«™n6we*k» den of responsibility overpowered 
old Thavî physically.
6iVe“reh“ Irish Strategists.
Food, »nd Strategy has been described as com-

.............. . brSnSnighf* mon-sense applied to war, but in spite
liNlfcljr* of Llovd George-----I ST*'-, siwshchas of Its obviousness after the event, it isIlliure ut M/mt8,„,thwi,t,oUt thc exception rather than the rule to

Comment on Irish Affairs ! find its principles followed in the field.
nf T nrH 'N'orth- Mrs. Hardy,29,RswdonStreet,Brutiord,Ontario. The operations leading up to the fall

---- JDeatfi Ot. L-Ora i o Of Cork have been qtiite respectable
Babies thrive on strategically, and the staff work of the

Wm Free Staters hase been favorably com-
men ted on by qualified judges. They 

jgm lru| m |jr had against them a man who was recog-
Al Æ 9 M ■ B J BWF [ nized as a first-class, tactician, Erskine

j Childers, and it is surprising how little 
he has been able to achieve. Apart from

I one skirmish of outposts, when the rebels j
T»« 5sh g 'fjffjff, j used armored cars and machine-guns for I 

SMin Tin: sPtlh Pad..* f,r Canada. ! ? »»'P-ise attack in flank, they seem to
1 have done nothing to meet/ the bold 
movements of the Free State troops. An 

i acquaintance who served with Erskine 
Childers during the war tells me that 

, he must be working with the rottenest 
fighting material to hove done so little. 

Erskine Childers was happiest in plan-

FireleSs Meals for Hot Days
A firêless meal turns housekeeping into a Summer joy. Make 
every meal a fireless meal by serving

•• 1 enclose » photograph of my baby girl, who I»

bur-
hlmOpinion That Elections Will 

Bring Another Coalition Shredded Wheat
The crisp and tasty shreds of baked whole

healthful and wholesomewith milk or cream, or with fruits, 
wheat combine deliciously with fresh fruits, making 
combination. A safe Summer substitute 
for heavy foods. Salt-free and unsweet
ened. Season it to suit your taste.

acliffe—Some of the Secrets 
of the War Being Revealed. •liïr

1%

(From Our Own Correspondent)

London, August 17—It Is significant 
that serious politicians are already dis
cussing the probable Composition of the
next government. Politics and parties Send 60. for postage Of FREE SAMPL E
are at this moment in such a confused 
state, and immediate events are so criti
cally unsure, that the discussion neces
sarily is highly speculative. But one
finds a growing conviction that, unless sults Qf these inquiries. But it seems !
the domestic jars of thc other parties . b fajrly weu agreed that as things mng minor operations, such as the early
play altogether into the hands of Labor ftre now shaping, no one party is likely seaplane raids ; on the German coast
and give them nil unexpected majority t<J be bettcr balanced than the present, which ‘rattled the High Sea Fleet very j ^_
late,htheyXarePHkeiye"o’muster’ at least Lloyd George’s Future. pick of the* adventurous R. N. A. S. The quegtlon what exactly const!- thing of the kind. This was emtaï^meirt1 "and te-
double their present, strength, another Immensely complicating this obscure pilots and observers. He is finding his tute6 an equivalent value with the mark cause of our heavy losses at Jutland, maximum of
coalition will emerge from the next gen- roblem of the political future Is the still adopted countrymen a very different fluctuating from day to day is likely to where our ships were
real election. Both Conservatives and fnscrutable personal problem of Lloyd proposition, and is now learning the proved a vexed one, but the advantage armor, though ^attyhad™a^ “ ,gLe
Liberals are showing a very marked ten- ^«’s future. What are the present value of discipline and training even for L Germany of this form of trading Is remonstrances after h.s £Per‘caca ™ 
dency in many eases to compound with prime minister’s Intentions? Will he de- the most “lone hand stunts I ’ | apparent, as it ensures a market for her ig ’"e _ yduu wMch went slap
local susceptibilities by standing next ftniteiy throw in his political fortunes Lord Northcliffe’s World Tour. ! manufactures and keeps them before the 1 * ‘ „„nrntected deck down into
time os Conservatives or Liberals solely, wtth the Conservatives, or will he, on the It was on I/0rd Northcliffe’s world tour, buyers of foreign countries, while keep- th partPof the ship, and had it
and without any sort of pledge to a break-up of the coalition, which so many begun last vear, that the first signs of mg her workmen employed It is sig- , ^.ol|ld have blown thc flag-
group ministry. During the preynt re- of the members of it seem earnestly to „lness shoWed themselves, and by the nificant that all these suggestions are tor P d j her crew gky Mgh. I tlilnk
cess there will be much quiet canvassing desire, and which the country politicians tjrae he had reaclled India it was evident an exchange of manufactured articles on t-ou]d hg hard to paralici this example
in the constituencies by members and are said even more anxiously to demand, that something was wrong, but no one ; the part of Germany, for which she is t fatuit„
agents anxious to sound the political revert to the Liberals? Obviously Mr. anticipated an end so tragic. That tour to receive raw material of one kind or P

Much may depend on the re- Asquith’s days are done politically, and was undertaken partly for health but another. A social r au * , , . „nd com.
_ Sir John Simon Is too much like a cold majn]y because of Lord Northcliffe’s ab- Behind Caporetto. m^sitnations it large social gatherings

intellectual ghost ever to be cast for sorbed interest in the empire and all Gradually and by slow degrees some of ™ , t to mistake hia host fpr^
~ the role of Hamlet, The firm belief that concerned it. He had the idea that thereaUy teg secrets of the war are being ^nt Thaï termed thVthemeof

among parliamentarians is JaPan was becoming a menace and char- revealed. I do not refer to those close di : d farces but every season
George would be very cordially weleoç- acteristical]y enough he set out to as- official secrets, like the sinking of the Au- of it crop“p, owing te the fact
ed back to what would then be a un t d certain the facts for himself. This was daciobs or the existence of the O boats, that ^ of th!. guests cannot know 
Liberal fold, if once he :alWed It 1to hig real object, tlie rest of the tour was wbjch were known to even the man in their bost by sight. Such mistakes are
become known that Barkis is wu n SQ much congenial camouflage. We would tbe street, but to those secrets of high made ,n all good fajth, and there is
Such a constmgency is one to De rec be jncauyous to accept his contusions politicals and great strategy which were st test of the host’s tact than when
oned with at all events, and nobody is without other evidence, but too much concealed even from the staffs of the b bas
Ukely to dispute the pull of Ltoy CTedit cannot be given to the sincerity high military commands and from all blunderer.
George s political personaAty. 1 0f the mission. The British Empire to but the most influential ministers. There Two stories illustrating the right and
Lloyd George thinks about these tni gs, Lord Northcliffe was a passion, and in were some things that were known at the wrong way of meeting the situation
which he must very often do, notioay b|m every dominion, colony and depend- most to two or three living persons, and are being told concerning the season 
really knows. But he certainly resents ency bas iost a ^eat and sympathetic guarded far more closely than any state iust ended. The first case was at a ball
some of the tactics recently adopted by fr|end With the world in the melting secret. given by a peer of not very ancient
critics *f his ministry on the right nank be'might have been relied upon to One such secret was concealed behind creation, when a guest ot supper asked a 
of coalition, and there is a growing tee - pub 0U£ the empire stronger and fresh- the great Austro-German push which man hovering about to bring some soup, 
ing that he would be really glad a CT tban ever That work must now be led to the critical Italian disaster at Very frigidly and with a ridiculous as-
spell of restful,but vigorous opposition. left to otber hands. Caporetto. Ttis sudden coup occurred gumption of dignity, the man replied,
Leadership of another cnaljtionj how- l ul Tradlng Policy. at a very anxious time in the great eon- n WU1 tell my butler to attend to your

might keep him still in harness ter An imperial iraomg rm ey a completely altered
Those here in the old country who s _____, . n • uîci.rtrv nIlt t*

, ssits s-s.'
THE CANADIAN SALT CO.UMITEO Kitchener was to England during the be settled. The view grows stronger ^ans enlircd te fhe^ratiôns,

war, for Lord Kitcheners greatest task, every day that a systematic exploitation The design was
of the trade possibilities overseas will no ]esl t^=n to reach Lyons in the soutli 

—make us more or less independent of the Q{ Eurb and upset the whole balance
continent, and may more than re-estab- of the mllitary situation on the western 
llsh our pre-war prosperity. This may frQnt at the most critical moment by a 
seem over optimistic, but if you analyse gwjft thrust across the Lombardy plains, 
the Board of Trade returns since the Qne need not be an expert military 
war you will find a pretty solid basis strategist nor a very shrewd student of 
for the optimism. Whatever may be pojlt(cg and national psychology, to ap- 
said against Mr. Churchill, he has vision, prec[ate what the success of this perfcct- 
and he has seen this. Individually as feasable Caporetto coup must have 
dominion minister, he has done excellent meant 
work In this direction, and this without 
any real national systematic effort, but 
with the aid only of individual merchants 
and industrialists. It is now felt that 
the time has come for a real imperial 
trading policy participated in by the Im
perial authorities and by British indus
try alike, working according to a settled 

And you may see a'begin-

Two Biscuits with milk or cream make a complete, 
nourishing meal. Eat it for breakfatt with sliced 
bananas or prunes ; for lunch with berries ; for 
dinner with sliced peaches, apricots, stewed raisins 
or fresh fruits. Ready • cooked, ready - to • eat.

Ar

necropolis and a large number of tombs 
- of the Iron Age, containing skeletons 
a jand tools, in the Sierra Nevadg Moun- 

tains at Monarchil.without deck ritation. The second story concerns
popular duke who, from a sense of duty, 
sometimes attends the duchess* functions. 
A young guest one day 
innocently, and said, “I think we’ll try 
a glass of His Grace’s champagne.” 
“Certainly,” replied the duke, “and His 
Grace will join you in a bottle,” and 
they drank together cheerfully.

About thirty of the friends of Miss 
Florence McBride gathered at the sum- 

home or Miss Florence Rossitter in

turned to him

mer
Fair Vale on Wednesday evening and 
tendered Miss McBride a novelty shower 
in honor of an approaching event She 
received many beautiful gifts. The even
ing was pleasantly spent with dancing 
and music, after which a dainty supper 
was served by the hostess.

Iron Age Tombs Found in Spain.
Granada, Sept. 2.—Juan Cabre, arch

aeologist, has discovered a pre-historicwaters.
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iAn Expert Blunder. , (
Another interesting fact lias just been 

disclosed in the course of the battleship 
controversy raised by Sir Percy Scott. 
A naval designer of high position has 
mentioned a remarkable thing. Before 
the war the question of the probable 
range at which modern fleet actions 
would be fought was most carefully 
considered by a committee of naval ex
perts, who came to a fairly accurate and 
rather obvious conclusion. They decided j 
that it would in most cases be a very 
long-range affair, and that ships must be 
adequately armored to withstand the im
pact of heavy shells ut from eight to ten 
miles. What these experts never realised, 
though it must have been perfectly 
obvious to the veriest layman, was that 
at these ranges the projectiles would 
strike not horizontally but perpendicular
ly, and thht, accordingly, the decks and 
not merely the sides of modern warships j 
needed protection. The Germans care- j 
fully took account of this palpable fact,, 
and their ships had armored decks, but 

steamed into action without any-

1

fU(ti FLOUR id6 w Rft; 'JContented Cooks use Regal Flour 
because it returns them the greatest 
degree of satisfaction.

__IT’S WONDERFUL FOR BREAD

9lprogramme, 
ning made this autumn.
Foreign Trade By Barter.

Germany seems to be considering very 
seriously the possibilities of foreign trade 
by barter^ now that the debased value of 
the mark makes it almost useless as a 
medium of exchange for export trade. 
Many pre-war debts of German business 
houses now starting trade again have 
been settled by payment in kind, such 
payments usually taking the form of 
large consignments of cheap manufac
tures. There is now a suggestion on 
foot for the purchase of a large quanti
ty of Argentine livestock, to be paid 
for by shipments of hardware, pianos, 
electrical goods, etc., of an equivalent 
value.

a
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Let our experts cook for youours
there Is waiting far you a copy el 
H ALLANTS BEAUTIFUL FUR 
FASHION BOOK for SEASON 
1923, containing about 256 ilhutrationa 
of FUR COATS AND SETS, 
amengit which is

THIS BEAUTIFUL
[TREE
■ _ jjîaïhiüi

Any little girl can open and serve a can of tasty, 
appetizing Victory Compressed Beef—a meal fit for 
a king.

.ÜP
—Right for Every Car

Cooked by experts and inspected by Dominion 
Government inspectors at every stage and in every
process.

:
NATIONAL CANNED MEATS LIMITED, 

TORONTO, CANADA
; Keep a shelf of u

VictorySdfgSSf
<fpjadty/ucillefimm

id
Pork and Beans 
Lunch Tongue 
Compressed Corned Beef 
Corned Beef Luncheon 
Beefsteak and Onions 
Roast Beef 
Cambridge Sausage.

Made in Canada

HIryfyl

ils on your shelfi Thi. handsome CANADIAN
RB WOLF SET i. an example of
S HALLAM “trapper to wearer"
B tig «due».
Ev SCARF measure» about 35

inches long and is lined with 
Crepe de Chene, can be fat
tened with Chain, Dome», or 
’ey Spring Jaw on the heed.

MUFF is large b allshape 
about 33 inches round end 16 
inches across, velvet lined, 
crepe cuffs, soft brown bed, 
wrist cord and ring, trimmed 
with Heads, Tails, and Paws, 
as shown.

M. 360 Black We» Scarf, ds&nrad to you, *26.5# 
m. lei “ " Muff, “ “ “ ze.se
M. 302 Brawn Lucille We» Sc.rf “ “ “ 28M 
M. 363 “ “ “ Muff " “

Keep a row of Victo
i

REST-O-PLATES are establishing 
new ideals of a battery, and new 

standards of battery service for car 
owners.

The reason is clear. The life of a bat
tery is in the plates, 
last to a fine old age. A matchless com
bination of hardness, and porosity, they 
possess heat-resisting sturdiness in hot
test summer—and ready reserve power 
in freezing winter. Therefore Prest-O- 
Plates make Prest-O-Lite the long
distance best all-round, all-weather bat
tery.

P 1I
o

Prest-O-Plates
6

c6
“ 26.56

Ha!Urn’3 Fur Faxhion Book contains a wondtrful ihowiiU of W CX>ATS in 
MUSKRAT, RACOON, HUDSON SEAL, BEAVER, ELECTRIC SEAL, 
PERSIAN LAMB, MARMOT, in latat styfei at exUtmdy low prices, ranging 
from ff9.00 to $415.00. ’_____

-----------------------------CUT OUT THIS COUTON AND MAIL TO-DAT

Z'ZûtnZfïZ HALLAM FUR FASHION BOOK
Your name in full--------------——--------------------- --------------
Street or Rural Route----------- ———---- ------

IHBf PREST-O-LITB CO. of CANADA LIMITED
Winnipeg

■ ill pinnjToronto <Montreal
111 it

H. E. BROWN & SON, 377 Haymarket Square.
Prestilite Service and Distributors.Province. JPost Office---------

LSub Service—H. S. Robinson, Main St., Fairville.Department No.. 604 __TORONTOTo
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To keep ~ 
your Stove 
clean and 
bright useMADEltT

CANADA

Cld Dutdt
Soft, flaky; 
Contains no «
]ye or acids.
Does betterworkJ

\

r

POOR DOCUMENTif.

A Profitable Profession for Women
McLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years’ 

course in the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with 
affiliations that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical 
work. Instruction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. 
Board, room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 per month 
for the first and second years, and $46 per month for the third year. This 

is open to young women who have had one year or equivalent in 
high school. Entrance at any time during the year. For information ap
ply at once to i

DR. F. H. PACKARD, Superintendent Waverley, Massachusetts

course
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Best Quality
YFS

MADAM
I’ll give you
4
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